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CRAP'L'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
One �ioaal appeal frequently -.loyed hy apeakel.'e ia the so-
called ''fear-aroueiDR'' appeal, or the appeal calculated to elicit anxiety 
on the part of th• lieteael'lt. Since the qu.stiou of the effecti-.enese of 
fear-arouina 8'1'••1• ta predwd.D& the .teaired atadienee nepo!lH ia an 
eapirical �"" it i• not .urpriaiag that re.earchers ia psychology and 
1 
COlaWlicatioa ha'ft de.otecl attention to it� 
rear--aroual rue•rcll bu dEfftlope4 within two categoriu of 
f.ndependat .arl.ablea: (1) •s••P vaTiulu d.lled at amipulatiaa the 
inteaaity of th• fur ...-ai. and (2) peraoaalitJ var!Ulee uaociated with 
the audience 111t111t.Hn'a' rupcxuut• to fear a�als. Tho goal of tld.a put 
r&eearcia hu be• to att.apt te diaccmer what factor, be it tYeaage 
variahle •r audience vartaole, that aakea fear-aroueiog comNDiutions 
effecti"N. Jania alMl lulabaeh (1953 •d 1954), Melta aa41 Thiatlewaite 
(19S5), Goldateia (1959), Berkowita md Cottiqbam (1960) aacl Janis ud 
Terwilliger (1962), only to .. tiO!l a fn, haw clealt with th• relative 
effectiveness of null'lipulating fear appeals of varying magnitudesv Rew-gill 
and Miller (1965). Powell (1965)$ and Powell and Miller (1967). along with 
other reaaardsers haTa,dealt not aoly with the Tarioua l'IAl'Qit1MI•• of fear 
1 11 . 1 Gerald R. Mi er, Studiee oa the u�e of Fear Appea. e: A Suamary 
and Analysis.·· �tr•! _s_��!:�--���ch .J��� !-' XIV (l--...ay 1963) ., 117. 
2 
appeal, but also with cartai4 audi�nce variLbl�s. the conflicting results 
of this researce ha•e f&il�d to yield the f aetor or factors uh!ch make 
fear-arousing cOllmU!lications effecti�. 
Relatively little rese.arcb bas been conducted to detenrine what 
a�dience factors, reg•rdleu of the fear appeal m,.gnitde, might uv:ake 
fear appeals effective. Such an investigation is sugges ted hy the tindlngs 
�f Hewgill and Miller (1965) and Pawell (1965). 
Hewgill and Miller were tha first to indirectly suggest that fear 
appeals were effe¢tift oa those liatenars vbo heard a highly credible 
mource us.a � fear appeal to threaten o� elicit atrona feelings of fear for 
persona tbe liatener T&l.'*1 highly. 
Thi& •tucly pron.ct.. npport for the hypotbeaia that appeal• which 
are lJy a highly credible source and whic.h elicit stroDg f eeli.ngs of 
fear for persons WbGll the li•tene r  highly Yalutaa p1"0duee areater 
attitude change tlULD .,,.ai. which elicit .U.d fear . The prillary 
support f « thia hypotbeaia ctuM from the data for the concerpt 
·'Cemmunity Fallout Sultera. ' . . . . . .. • • . . • . . • . • . . . 
• • • • • • .. . • • � • • .Although data tor the coneept "J'amily 
Fallout Shelters" foraed a less consistent pattern. the finding.s again 
tentatiftly aupport t� h:110thea1a. • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • ., • • • 
• • • • • • . .. • , � , . • • • • The fact that no other groU'pE; differed 
sip1ficaatly fro. th• eon.trol aivea still furtheS' eu.pport to the 
position that joining of high credibility and strong fear aptteals is 
effectift when it 1• a mrkr of the fadly who is threatened. 
Caution is advisable in interp�•ting these finding•. The topi� of 
prvtectioo aga.f.nat fallout so readily a�ouaes aox1•ty that evn the 
message• coata.ining the minimal fear appeals produced re1ort�d anxiatifta 
for family that were hip ('tow Foar-·lligh Credibility ... 5.00; Low Fear­
L<n1 Credibility- 5.33)# 
·nie conclu.aions of Bew&i-11 and Killer aug,1est that the fe.ar a.ppeals 
2vu.rray Av Uawaill ad G•rald R, Miller. i··soua Credibility and 
�.ae to lear·Aroueiq Ccllmuldcatiou�� §2!4!ch HouogrSJ>.hs. !XXII (June 
1965). 100··101, 
indicated th•t tl!lia \tea O.C:•QOe th• audiftce �rs ven afra.14 for 
) 
peraon.e vho th4!y val..od highl�. 
(1) 'l'ba effaccivtnua cf the �uau dinoted at the latu_•r a.ad 
hi• t..t.ly aloog with the batfaeti•eae•• of tho.ea poai·na a thnat to 
th• aat1� aunutt that nnety .ft\'peala will cbMlge attitud�• 
•il'fliftcaotly �ly if tuqtllcttly dire4tod at th• 11.ateo.r er at thofJ� 
rith vholt he is pen<mally and Clct3elJ 111wlwd. Thu•. the study 
� q'1Dtitat.1Ya evidnete •\ll'�rtlna • rbatnicel pri.Dci;ll• 
prntou.ly bued only upoa uruiyateaatic obeervaU.on. (2) 'n\e prea.ent 
result• alac eua&Ht that it uy Bake littl• dlff•nnoa wt.other th& 
anxiety appeals an direc.ted •t t:'he lutener or at bis f•.1.ly. Sea?tlifl.@.ly 
it le aot H 1NCh t� "taqet·• of th• thnata !..•.! !!. th.at atfect• 
nsultt &s it b a tQOl'e a-..l'ali&_.d •Q•• of persO!Ull invelve.e.at. 
Falllq �fl' thla owrridiaa principle of 1.iwolv.eant an t.lle two 
&uhtaraete of Mlf and lond ooea. and wt..ther tho l'lOnlilipif icmt 
dif f ereince in ef f eeti'9'0S)ees be�veee th•se two 1ndicatee t.h• qperation 
of tvo equa.lly 4pot•t ••'P•rata cau3oe ot: oce that wa• t1•uaralt•4 eaaaot be c!etentit4d. 
llhat tae.ta� or faeton ake fear appeals offec.tiw. �i• inw.tigatioa 111 
3 
Hewgtll Qlld Millerp P• 101. 
4rt-.ute A. POliMll, ··� Ef feet .of bld•ty--Aro.ioa u . .....  \lb.en 
R•l•tM to Penoaal, l'ailial, aad lq>er•onal lafornt•. '' -�� �alts.� 
XDll (1 �6!5) , 106. 
4 
involvement of the 11!-lt.eile� mentiott.ed by P'ovell and sugge&ted by tfewgill 
and Miller would ap-pear to be a key factor ia the determination of fear 
appeal efff!lctiveaeaa. From tba warku.: of Sherif, Sherif, and Nebergall. 
(1965), Sereno (1968), and Sereno and Moxten.se-� (1969) it appears 
plausible that the pereoual i.nvol�nt faetor indicated by Hewgill and 
Miller and late?' by Powell is ego-involvement. TbG: ralationahip between 
personal involTeaent aad ego-1�..olv�t is clarified by S�rencr 
!go-in.volTemellt refers to the rflhvance� sisnificanee, or maaning­
fulneu of the iaaua or topic to the indtviduaL It renals its•lf 
through a peraon1a CCllldtmenta or st.nda on the ise� • • • • • •  
.. ... • ., • • .... ill • • .,, .. • • � .. • ... • • " .. • ., � .. - • T\aft aora 
involved aa individual i.8 in hi• stantis the more it becomea the 
cruciail. variable detenYtining Tespona• to all eletae.nt• of • ,..-.ua•ive 
c08lllllnication. 
Thus, the theoreti.eal construct of ego�in:volvet!M!nt ia a ftmdame.nt<tl 
deterain.ant of aa in41v!dual's susceptibility to attitude c.h41Dge. In 
addition, eonsiderati4na of this construct may clarify eome of the 
apparent confusion abeut ause&ptibility to change retiulting from 
conflicting f!ndings and tllec1riee that failed to take thb� variable 
into account .. 
If ego--iuwlvu.ent ta the pereonal. involve.me11t factor indicated by 
Powell and the study of T:few,gill and Miller, then it would appear to be 
the key to fear appaal effect1ven9aa. The pretSent study is dasign4td to 
iuvesti&ata the poeaible relati07.lShip between ego-involvement and fear 
appeal effe.ctiveneaa. 
5t.enuetb K. Sereno, ':Ego·-involvement t A Neglected Varlabl� la 
Spe$eb-COlmlUnicat109 ReeeaTch," �_!-'ter_�y Jou'rllal ��ech, LV ('lebruary 
1969) > 70-·71. 
REVIEW OF SELECTED LITERATUU 
Fttr the purpoae &f the tn'ftatigation the re-rlev dealt with th-e 
major re .. arch studies concerning fear appeal. It al&o cooaidered the 
research that had beea completed in the area of ego-invol..-nt. The 
re•iew rewaled that aehnlan in the fear appeal area ha"ft been unable to 
isolate any eingle factor or group of factors which cenaistently cauBe 
fear appeals to be effecti ... General ly s�aa1t1na� the results of fear 
appeal re9earch bft'ft bee both inconelu•iw and conflicting. nowe,,er, the 
key to fear appeal eff.ctiftneas appears to lie in the area of audience 
variable• and not , .. v .. 1\1'ttially thouaht) in the area of laes-age 
variable•� 'nlie cooclwd.oa ie 1nd1ca.tect by r.he findin19 of Hewgill and 
Millar (1965) and ol Powell (1965). 
In addition, th• renew of the literature focused on the studie11 
which had bean condueted Oft ego-1n-.olveme1lt. The review reTealed that 
,,_Ty little research ha9 been completed on ego-inYOlvement outside of the 
ttrea of attitude change. 'nte small amount of ruearch that had been done 
indicated that the area of ego-involwznent is a pt'maisiug, although 
i 
previously neglec ted area of epeech-conmunication reaearch. 
Fur Appeal Research 
The f1ret, and 110¥ eluate, study of fear ap\)ealn was t11.3de by Jui.8 
and Feahhach in 1953. '11ley suggested that under certain conditions stroag 
fear apPfl&l• aay elieit defaaaltt avoidance reac�ioaa which interfere with 
6 the objecti-.ea of the COIUlUllieator. 
6 Miller, µ. 117. 
6 
As Uluatratad leeture oo dental hygtan. vu prepared in three 
diffehlat fo1:'119, rep111 .. ottaa thre. differeat iat..,.itle• of fear appeal� 
th• Stl'OllS .,,..1 ..,baal--4 aad gra,hieal.17 111uatrate4 the threat of 
refer--' to the _,1 ... a& cooa••••U�M of improper dental hygieuo. 
Althoqh dif f•�i•a la tbe -.unt of fear-�arGUiag -ted.al pn•u.ted .  thtt 
thl'*t f9nua of th• •-•icaticm coot.ained the .... eaaential 1.ftforution 
and tM .... Ht of rec•allldatJ.oma.7 
diffenat fen.e of th• caaaication u JN'rt of th• ad\ool'a hygieae 
whlch vu aot upoMd to the d-ental hygiea• �imunicatioe but wae giWA 
a aballar ca •ic.atia oa a irrele..,ant tepie. Alto8'ther there were 200 
subject• UIMld ia � �t, with SO eubjeeta tu eaeb of four aroupe 
hygiene belief•. 11rMtlca,. -.cl attitude•. waa aainiatand to all four 
grOVJMI eM veelt befon the .,._inicatiou ware pruented. In or:dor t.o observe 
the cthaaaee produced �Y t:M illl&Strated talk, poetcomnmieation questionn-
8 airu were p. .. a •-•diaC:ely after expoeun and qai11 one veok latet"� 
Jania and Jeahbach COtlCluded that: 
7 In1.Ga L. Jaaia •d Seymo.1.1r fuhhach. "!ftacu of !'ear-Arouaiag 
Comamicationa. '' J'!..�J:. ..!f..��!...!!_1d Social �syc;hologz. UVlII 
(Jamaary 19Sl). 91. 
81bid. 
7 
1. The fear appeal.a vero •�cceaef"1 in ar<M&aiag aff�ctiva raa.e.ti�na. 
Imrnn•tately aftu tile c_. =icati on . ti.. f1'98p �d to the StTODI 
appeal l'epotted feelii.& more worried about tbe e-onditioa of their teeth 
than 41d the other gnupa. TM Mod•rat• ..,,...i, in tan. nobd a ltigher 
incidence of ''vorry•t raacd.on.a than dld the M1td1U1l appeal. 
2. Tbe three fer119 •f th• il1¥11t�•l•d talk wer. equally effect1-.. 
witia raapect to (a) aacht.Qg U. faetual COGt•t of the cOlmUDication, 
• UM•••• �,. • tafOl'llatioa t.fft, aM (t.) medifyhg belief• 
coac.ninc fovr specific cha:racteriutics of the 11proper•· type ot 
toothbrush. The evidence iadicatea that t!M eaotiOllal t'e&ctions 
aro.-ad �1 tM Str991 .,_,..i did aot 'r4)daoe 11aatt•�1wn•s or redue� 
learning efficieacy. 
3.  Aa �red witb tba other two fonia of the e anieatioa. tlae 
Stroag appeal. nok.ad a more. Glixcd oT ambivalent attitude tova.rd the 
•-•icatieR- Th• •twlMlt• azpee d to the Stnq appeal were aore 
likely than the others to give f.-yorabl@ appraiaals concerning the 
inten.t Yalue ad the qul.ity of the pnaeatattoa. Ns••rtheleaa, 
they showed the gnat .. t aount of subjectiYe dialike of t.he 
cos 1ucati0a an4 -'• aon eamplalnta about the eonteot. 
4, From an anal.Y9i• of the chance• in each individual's re�rts 
al>owt hi• currat toot�.,..llins "raeti ... , it••• fo.ad that the 
gYeateat amount of eonforsity to th& C.(Jlll!nmicators n recoa.endatiOR• 
wa. pnc:Nc:M i.y tit• Mta1MJ appeal. The St'l'Oa1 a,,,.U f aild t.o produce 
� eipificmt eh•ge ta ••tal hygin• pTactic••, vhen&B the 
Mt.alt.al ap,.al result•• ta a nliable iaeruee in eonfermity, u 
c.apancl with the C.trol arw, .. Siaila.r f1a.diftl• a1eo ... rgod from 
aa -lyaie of rnpooaea which. indieate4 vbethar the endeate had 
gone to a clentiat dariaa the ... ek follo91n« ex,.nre to the ill•trated 
talk, nlleatiDg C09feftdty to anotkr reccu:ueJMlatlon m&cle by the 
comunieator. Tb• ft'i4-oe strongly avgseat• that .. the amoun.t of 
fear-·anuaillg uteri.al i.s :t.nc"reaaed, confomity to re<::ommendod 
(protective) action• t•ad• to dec�ease. 
5.  Ou week aft•r the Uluatrated talk had beea pruented. eilt'O&ure 
to eounterpropagauda (which contradicted the aai.n theme of the 
�r11iaal ea +iea�iea) p'l9dvcad a gT&Ater eff .. t oa attitual•• iu th� 
Control grovp than iu tbe tilree experimeutal groups. The minimal aJ'peal • 
howewr� p� to k the ..,at effacti .. fO'l'll ot the illu•trated talk 
with respect to producing re�atance to the counterpropaganda. The 
l'e&ulta t.C to eap,ort the conclua.ion tbat uadar coedittona wh•r• ,eo'Ple 
&re expos� to CGUq>etio1 comMan1ce.t1ons dealing with the same issues.• 
tlt• ... of a •tnaa appeal la l•a• euceaehl than a •lniaal appeal 
in produciag stable and perai.stant .attitude cha-age. 
6. The 11&ia ecmelusio11 -which flllladt'geftl hom th• entir� set of fin.ding& 
la dtat the n.rall •ftecUveae•• l(}f a pe.rllwtlli'ft comnu.oication wi.11 
tfl!ld to be redaced 'by the uu Qf a stroi11 fe1tr �Pt>G31� 1f it. evokes 
a high de� of �ioual tenai()l\ without adeq�atcly aatiufying th� 
n�oo for reaasurane•. The �vidence from the pruent eJq>erinlt.uit 11ppeaTil 
to be �onaiaunt with the folloving two e�laatory bypoth�ee-& � 
t<. Whte11 a :11nea co.wu-n!eatic•n i.s 'ie•igMd to influence an oudieuee 
tl'i> edopt Bl:MlCif ic vaye lmd means of a'ftrtia.g a thr�•t.. the use of 
a strong fear �peal, e.s agatr.Mt .a i:>t'l14er one. !D:ore.aaee th-e liklthood 
that the audieoc� will be le.ft 1n a state of eaotimal ten.ion whieh 
ia not fully r.lteW<f by i'e!hoa:raing toa reaJusuring reconaendati.cm.• 
contailled tn th• cmnunicat1.on. 
b. When feat' ie stnngly at'oWloc.1 l,ut is not fully relieved by the 
ru21surances -cafttained in a mus c.�nlcation, the audi•M• vf.11 
b� J"tivated to ignore or. to r.dt.1isrln t� f.mpertance of the 
threat. 
Jania and Pe.ehbaoh (1954). if1 a .edified replication �f their 
••rU ... -r •tudy, utilieed aud.i•nces conoititlug of indivicWal• Tet.ed u hip 
study waa •� atteiept to invest!sate the �oee�btlity that individual 
The high anxiety audince 1M.u:iber• profened eign1f1c1m.tly lass 
conforaity to the rec011R1todation.t, contained 1� tbe strong f.ea� al)'peal 
lectun than did 1.., anxiety audience ..een\ l\aweve-r� under the 
eondt.t�on Qf Min.im.al toaT. the !Jjgh anxiety gToup daonetratod 
aign!fica1'tly greater COQfondty to the ree011S11endat:iou than did tho 
lO'V anxiety grou�. Di.ffertme•8 tn rasiat�nca to counter.propagand.t\ w�T• 
not •isnificat. u a r..W.t of tM etulfy, Janie and fesbbgch centclucle 
that aild threat1tj0Yld1tions are eBpecially •ffective for tr�div1duals 
of high att*1.ety. 
Alao in 1954, De Wolf and Gawrexuale in"Yest1gated the uae of fear 
a,teals ud 11ttit'1de ehange on a gTOUp of atudel\t uuraea. The study v•e 
conducted during the atudent llttH{ls • ebr •.itaek •ssigrunent to the tttb4!irc.uloeis 
ward �! • lattge •tropelitan hos pital . The feat' &?JkMl was th.Ct thN.at of 
eoatrectina tuMrculo•i• during tho six we9'k period 1u tu tuberculoeis ward. 
9Jrtnia and Fe•hbacb. pp. 91·92. 
10 Hiller, p. 118. 
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'tati.�nt Re.lar.:.ionsh:lt> Sort test to !lta�u1"0 th<:tir. attitud"! t<Jlirnrd th� 
importance of auraing functions il.wolving interaction witlt tu�erculosis 
patients. At thia time tbey also compl�t�d a Fe1a of Tuberaul.06ts Questiua 
uairtt &lld a Trait Anxiety ecale, :.'he i?xp•::r.imental group consisted of 4.5 
r:stude11t aurses, 'ilUO m&de. up thrru.s $uccessivo tuberculoois affiliation 
ac:tools aa; the nursGs in the. exy�riaantal group . hu't w�r� to have no 
affiliation \rri.th tui><trculosis patients. f>oth the experimental group alUl the 
control gT�p vare given tha Nurse-PatiC!tlt Ralation.sbip Sort teat, th� 
1ear of Tube�culoais Que.tiomiaire. and the Trait AtUtiety Scale not oaly 
on theit· first day at the hosrital , hut alao after three weeks (or half 
'JJ&y through the training period) aoo at th.e end of the training period. 
Duriug th� six we.� period the axperil'aeutal group waa preaentad vitb 
threat-averting information \>y tlle hoaip1 . . tal stllff, vho were instructing 
11 tthem. 
The result� of thi• study indicat•d that the experll:lental g%oup sbowe.<.1 
highly significant changes in attitad• and fear of tuberculosi.a scores. 
Attitude toward the nune-patient relation.ship changed fa'ft>rablyi. a.n.d true 
fear of contracting tuberculosis decreasad in th� eXJlerlm.antal group. The 
control group experienced Vfl:ty little change in these a!'f>..a•. nte result& 
of th!JJ atudy tcm.d to agree with thfl coticlueiona ()f the 1<>54 Janli and 
12 feahbach study. 
11uan s. De �olf and Cathern l�. G�mal�, :•roar a:td Attitude 
Ch1tU1§�, . Jo_���-1 ... .?.� . .'\b�o�!!t_���--5��-�l .. P.!1,C!�.��2.JX.• LXIX (July 1954), 119 .. 113 .. 
12Ibid. 
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Melt.a and 'ftti•tletbwaite (1955) tested the 'hypothes:f.8 that great·ar 
anxiety reduction would be ass ociated wit...� •igaificantly be�ter learning 
and aignificantly lllOTe conformity· to reeo1211aendations eontainad in a 
eGlllll'lUllieat1on.13 ... n11e hypothesis was deYeloped after an examination of 
tlM 19!Sl Ja."lis and Peehbach c onclusions; one of which stated 11• • ,over--
all effectiveness of a pers•aei� co11111uniaat1on will tend to be reduced 
by the use of a strong fear appeal, if it evokes a high degre• of emotional 
11� 
ten.ion without adettuately aatit1fyi11g the. need for reassurance.·• 
The subjects wore. 506 newly inducted reo.ruits i.n basic training at 
Salpso.n Ur Force Baae. The subjeeta wera divide.d int() tbrl'le groups. The 
subjects in group 1 (strong anxiety-aro118al group) received an illust�ated 
lecture which emphaaized the painful consequences of decayed teeth aftd 
diseased gUM and the nccmdary diseases that 11light result fro. them. 
Group 2 (weak anxiety-arousal group) received a communication that 
contained much of tbe same factual •a.terlal� but no refer�ce was Jnade to 
the moTe ••rioue conaequencee of tooth decay. tn addition, the cqauunicatf.on 
used much less incitive langu.aa• 88 well &a milder illustrations. The 
illu&trationa �eferred to were slides Janis and Feehbach uaed in thei� 
15 
19.53 study. 
13aoward Molts and Donald L. Thi19tlethwaite, "Attitude M<>dification 
and Anxiety hductioti. 'T Journal of A\>n()�--a��--�o�_!�l Pf!1_c;helo11.., L (March 
1955), 231. 
14�an1• 11nd Peahbach, p. 92. 
15
11o1tz and Th.istlethwaite, p. 231. 
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A eOllt•at analysia of th• tvo eo.aunicationa revealed that the strong 
.aiety-aroa.eal -•aaae contain9d alaoat four ti.Ilia• as _., tbnat reference• 
arouaal group) vere given au irrelevant COHltlUllication ( on tlle �truct:ure 
aad f1111etioD of the h•M eye) which eent&ined no mtioa of tooth decay. 
The »o aaxl•ty-al'Maal ••••se wu al.ao auppl•ented by alidee which 
16 
1.1 U8tratad variou• points made by the speaker. 
Oaa week prier te the comamaicatiell all aubject. completed a 5�-
itea queatioaaaire (pnceat) oatenaibly concane«l with 1••ral ho.Alta and 
hygie1le questioaa. Iaclucled with th••• 41ueatione wen.three groups of uy 
tt9118 t (a) fourteen it .. were int-4ed to ebtaiD •• iadlc.atiml of anife•t 
anxiety concerain1 daatal cart.ea and diae&M• of the mouth nd g9lS (two 
of these iteu were 1dat1eal to thoee used in a pnriou axped.JMat by 
Janie and feabbach; (b) tvelve iafomatioa it- conceraed oaly with the 
cleatal hygieae aetlloda later reeoamanded ia t1Y aeaurance aad no-assuruce 
aaicaticnae; and finally� (e) fou itema were coaeeraed with tb• 
17 
19.41ri4ul• cuneot a.oethbruahiag p-ractic ... 
Im ndiately after the cCJ11WWDU.tien each ..,.n.mtal aroup COllPl•ted 
a MC01l4 quaationa•ire (poatteat) whic:b centai.aecl. among other thing• a tbe 
18 
.... My anxiety aucl w ... tion it .. iulud.9d ia the prete•t. 
16 Molt• ad 'lbutladnrait•, , • 231. 
17_�'?.i:..-!· � p. 2l2. 
18 
Dticl. 
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Oae week later {delayed postta.t)� a third questionnaire of 70 
item• vaa adMinlater•d� wbicb iaeluded thfll aame four question• concern!ug 
the •ubj�cts' eurrent toothbrll8hiag practices aa had beeu c011pleted on tbe 
19 p-o•ttest . 
Moltz and Thi•tlethwaita eGncluded. froa their experiment that: 
1. The c9111m\1cation ••t•rials intended to be differentially fear 
arousing were not effeetiYe in preduein� diff•reneu in anxiety 
arousal. 
2. Explicit uaurace u to the efficacy of the Teccmmended pTo·­
cedures vaa effecti..-. ia ,roducing tn:nd.ety reduction. 
l. Greater anxiety reductioa vu JK>t aaaoeiated with greater learn 
i.ng ft0t" was it aaaoei&ted with greater reported conf orm1ty to the 
recoaaendatioaa. Thus lMither pr.iiction .. de on the bad• of tM 
preaeat anxiety-reduction hypothesis was confinaed. 
4. Geueral 111ethode1og1.eal difficulties in�lved 1.n the estab!a•hatnt 
Gf ordinal scalee for the measurement of anxiety were discussed. 
In 1959. Gcldateiu 1>\ll'POrts to have •ubctantiated Jan.ig and Puhbach's 
(1954) concluaion that a1lcl threat condition• are aepeeially ef factiw. for 
2.1 
it>.dirlduale of high ansiety. Geldstein 1 a study vaa con.cented with the 
response to fear-arouaing propaganda of two claasee of persons who 
charactttristically uM diffe.ren.t aeans of dealing vitb t:eneion-·produeing 
material. TM! two c:laa•es, ''cope rs'' and "avoidere � '' were •�lac ted on the 
baaie of reeponeea to a highly emotionalized fona of the Sentence Cotftpletiee 
Test (SCT). A?O!dere vere unable U> recognise terusion-pxoducin.g sti.ul.i and 
relate the atiaul1 te tbeasel'\Ns� while copers de110nstrated the capacity to 
19Koltz and Thietlethwaite , p. 232. 
20 �bid_., 1). 236. 
2\uiier ,. p. 118. 
recogni�e. such at1mali ond rel&te tl°>e!ll to thttt:urnh·es. Each subject 11.•aa 
sinimal fear ap�e�l. These lectureR differed i� the nl�jber el threat 
refe�eftces aud in- the nature of the ac�ompanying slides.22 
Coldgt�in concluded that: 
13 
The re.sult:a !!��rt the bypothosb that a strong fear .s.pJH?al 
rtrtee1.v.,s greater acceptance 8l!l0ng coper.s than smong avoidero t while 
th� trdnimal fear appeal receives tircatar acceptanee among avoiderg 
than among co�ers. The obtained pattern of aeceptance ls lar3�ly due 
to the Diarked differential �ffect1v'3n�as ef t'.1?. t:lltlo nppeals on the 
avoider gr� , and not a w-ae originally -predicted, to any eiffe1·­
ential acceptanc� by t�e CO?�Ts. 
Diffe�nces in the effectiven�se of the tllo appeals �ould not be 
sttTH».Jted to di.t'f P.�ntial recall of the cont.eat of the lectureo. The 
mediating mechllnf.l!lm for the difference in affeeti:venss thus rern�ine 
une?lear. 
It ls suggested that the concept of a "d&fensiv.e reaction" to the 
ar·owtal o! strong emtio.nal teneions, intrC'>duced hy Janis and Fesh­
ba.ch, is 111!11ted in its explanatory poweT. The present study indicates 
that :!.t ir.ay be valuable to di5cril'llnate hetween different types of 
''defensive reactione" in attempting to predic t  and expla�� the 
eventual �cc@ptanee or rej�ction of. a propaganda appeal. 
B�rkowi.tz and Cottingham (1960) � hy1)othes1zed frott the exper:U1ant 
of Janie a!ld Feshbach (1953), that. ol)in!on change in the direction 
ad•oaated by a cor.m.urd cation. is less li'kely to c�eur when the collDIUilicatiou 
aro�e� s�rone fear thau wben 1t arouses less f�ar. They reaso�ed th4t fear 
arousal vould C8use- the aubj�cta to defoasively avoid accepting t?-1.e 
eomtn11nicator'e eoaclnsiou.s. They conducted two experiments which were 
!2 . Michael J. Oo.ldetein, "The Rel.stionahip Between Col)ing and Av�iding 
Bttb.avior and Reaponse to Fear--.A.roueing Propaganda;1 Journal of Abnormal 
� �oc�al_'P_ayeh�'.!_C!!Y, Lt'I (1959), 252. 
-- --
l3Ibid. 
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desi:;n�d· to show that a S·trong Iesr &ppeal c0'1ld \\e lllOt:e convinc,ing than 
a weel: on� when (a) the COl!ll11Uh1.catior: is :low in";'.inte�st '1ialue and tP.e 
drm:iad.c natuN of the ''.atrong!i cc:xm!lUni.cation -.keg it conaiderably aore 
5.nte"te•�;tng than ,the "weak" com..11u11ication ,. and (b) the: Ceml!Mlication 1a of 
24 low r•lev.anae to the �ctions of the audience . 
The two OX?eri�ento . employing college students �+.o listened 
either under strong f•ar or weak fear condittotl.9 to · • taped lectuTe 
ad'focating the U$e of au�omo�ile safety �elts , �reed tn couf1r�ins 
�he . hy�othoeis .  There was little opinion change with the relativ.aly 
uainteresti�g minimal fear leature , 'r.#r.ile the degree of opinion ch!inge 
pr�uced . by the more 1ntaresting strong fear lect�re waa in.versely 
r4].ated to the releyaDc� of the material to the subject&. Thts 1ndi�ated 
an •ddit;io�l conclusion : 
B�t what ts rea�l� needed to b�t�resa the hypoth�i• that rele••�• 
ittereues the defensive-awidance r.ac�ion te fear-areaaing 
communications i• evidencf?. that anxiety (o!" discomfort) varies 
directly !�th relevance .  Some ef the d.ata euggaat that this �s indHd 
t.\le case. 
tn; 1962 Snider inveatigated four aepG,t'at� hypothes,es , dealing w,it:'b 
fea� arquaal at\d attitude change. . Basad on an e�ten,ston of th� finding• of 
Janie and .ret1hbaeh , iSni.�er hypothesized �t: 
1. Svbjecte in & hii» threat condition .v�ll ahow l�a acceptanee of 
nor ended ac�i� th•. 1W>jeet• ill a law tl:anet --41ttoa. 
2 .  lul>jeots ·•lllHMMd to • b.igh probPila.ty o� occur� nprdiq 
24i.eonard Berkowitz mu! Douald R. Cotti.p.. , .,The litereet Value 
cd R•lnaaoe of rear-.lrouaina Cqamuntcatieu,., Jhl"Ul of A'bia.omal aa4 
Soc4-1 Ps11:h.olog, LX, (January 1960) , 42 . 
25tbid. 
. . 
a giver. danger \·ill shO'<,· le:;s ncccpt'ance of ricommended nttltudes 
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than thoee e�sed to a 1� level of vrobabiJ_ity of �C:Urdnee. 
3 .  · Sub je'cts e�t'sed to a high 1cve1 of· dE!·fense'1 agai'net iii (la.n.ger 
will ahov more accett:aace of recomaended att_itudu than those subj.ct• 
�:qlose:! to a low level· of defense. · . ; ' ' • 
4. Threat i• eqtected to h«ve a 1natu influoace iu affecting t.b• 
ad9ption of recommended at�itudes th.an iafoiination· reiarding probability 
of occu� vbit\h � t\UU i• e�w to. tuwe a cretier effect 
t�an in.formation on the ad�quacy of defeus� measures. 
A;1prox.i.no.tcl:• 1500 male a;id female subjects in a Boston micldle .. clua 
suourbari junior and �eti1or high school 'i'rere randomly asaigned to one of 
'1i.lht: CX-1eriroontal �roup3 or' a co1;tr-ol group. Each person rece:fvetl a printed 
COfAllilnication on t!:e z-abjcct o_f smoking and lung Mnce� which contained oaa 
eoiabi;uition of either hizh or 101,, threat , high or· low occun·ance ) .:md 'one 
combination o.f either high or low def"'..nse . Lev�l of worry wcs asasosed two 
weeks before the communicat.icm , after thrnt and occurrence information ud 
i..ediat.!ly after t!1e end of tli.e commun i cation . Atti tudes were at1seBsed 
bo .. � 1 f "" d � b . 1 27 ""1 "e ut'e Q.ll a<Lter :: e communicat ons. 
Snider concluded that� 
Wor'i:y was dif fere•tlally aroused as a result of threat and occur;rence 
1ntora.t1oa aJMI �t....a�ially reduced .. a reeult of defenae informa­
ti.on. ln addition , occurrence and detense informliltion: 'IS.s acC(!pted •by 
th• atabj•cta . 
. (�tt1tu4e chan.e) The hypotheses werti npt contirmed. Ilo�cver high 
tbr••t vu found to be more effecttw in preduetn.g attitude change than 
. lcrw thre.at , a relatioiusbip opposite to� tbe· predietion. � othGr relatiooahip• w.re fOUl:td witlt respect co occ.arrenc• , dafenee or uy 
interactian11 betwaea any of the three''variahles. !n a�dition fear·­
arov.aal vu found to be rolated to attitude change whereas reerultant 
fear (fear which -.tu after the ;wuodu�Uoll of aefenae information) 
... uot relate4 to attitude change . 
2�n Sutder, 11The Balationahip Between Fur Arouaal arui Attitude 
Chase . '' uopul>liah4td J:>h#D. dt.aertation, Dept. cf Psycholoay, Boett.>n 
University io Dissertati,oa Ab•tract•t (1962) , 1802. - -·------
27t'bid. 
28�1.d. 
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In 1961 , Roaen&latt hypothesi7ed that , relative to weaker threaten-
in� CC>rauaications , stron�er threatening eocmnniication6 becol!le lees 
effective the greator the amount of opj.nion or attitude change advoc.ftted. 
Re uaed three to"ics : "water fluoridation .' 1  nu.'f'l. memberAhip for R.E:d China ," 
mtd c. tueerculosia chest X-·rey� .1 1  On each topic a. uut.trix of a met:>sage wu 
eone tructe.c! on which were loeations for threatening &t!ltewtenU and 
loe11ti011A for op:tnion ... alweat.injt, et.atcnneuts. Threat and opinion-advocated 
statemen�a could hence bft varied intfepandently . For �ach topic thEire weT'e 
three levels of threat (weak. , l!IOde.rete , and etrong) and f1.ve levelti of ' 
opininn advoc&t8d {raB�in� fr�· s tron�ly a�e to 9tronglv d isaATee v1t� 
29 
a �ference propo�i tion) . 
In a preteet-l)Oatt•ttt control grouJ' design, each subject WI.IA give\\ 
a df.tto•d ttuestionnaire bO()ltlat containin� pre�eet ,  t:t'estl!lent t and post-
teat on eech of the three tnpi.cs . the hook let lfAS to be completed anon..,aottSly, 
in a el.n�l fl !U'!S!li.on. Dsta wu .fln11lyzed front 454 NOYthwee tern University 
JO und�rtJTtduates . 
llosenblatt concluded thfllt � " • • •  the rfl,.ults �ave adequate 1tup9ort 
to th& lt�othe!tie that weaker threate becawe relatively mcre effect:i.ve the 
ll 
great�t" th� amount ot attitude change ftdvocAted . ff 
Aleo i.n 196 2 ,  .J11niP. .end Terwill:f.�er de�i�11e1d an ex-p�rimant to cest 
29Paul Conrad t.o•ertblatt, �'Persnaat-n v.:1 .. of Thnat and A•unt of 
Att�t�d• Change Ad-.mcated , "  unpubli9hed Ph . D .  diaaertatien 1 Dept . of 
9octe1011 , fforthYeatGm Uuivenity in Dis11e!.!_�!�.on Abs�_!_!ets s (1962) , 4771 .. 
301bi d .  
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the impllcat!.ons of �arl.!.cr otuJ.ieB by Jania and Fcahbuch (1953, 1954) 
h•ariu& on rea i�tence to attitude c1\ange induced by the use of fc�r- arouaing 
appeal.a ill pers\Ulsive communication� . The preteat study vaa carried cnat 
with 31 adults , aaas 18·-55, represt!oting a broad range of oc:c�ationa . On 
a random basiY , th& subjects were asaigJleci to tvo eAperiastal groupa , both 
of which weni. niven an anti.smoking co�unicatiou which recommended that 
everyone should avoid or reduce smoking . 'l'be co11111unication alao indicated 
that heavy smoking c.auses cancer . Ono group (Nml7) were given a Low threat 
version , consioting of l) iJarazra11hs devoted mainly to autt.entic q1-"otati0As 
fro11& 11Widi4lal aut.horitie::• .  The othe1· group {N•l4) was given a dig1  threat 
varaio1:i. o.ooau t1ug of the &a. l.S paragraplla su.pt>leMnted by seveu ape.cial 
"threat ' paragraphs t.!1•t gava vivid lieacriptions of the �in, sufferioa, 
32 and poor prognosis .Jf aaacer vict .1.m:i .  
The COlllllKmic.atioaa w.ere presented in a private s£ission during 'li7h!ch 
•acb pasagraph. In ord�Jt co · eliminate �\leii that wd.ght gift a. diatortad 
picture ot th� subje�ta cofnitive tm4 emoticmal reactiona , a special device 
(au.ditory fe�dbaek s�pt••&or} "1&a �ed which anabl&<f th• svbject to gi•• 
b1a· &pont-..ou.a aeeooiatioaa alou4 vi�t bauiDa tb'a ao\&Wi of hie own 
auppl...ated by an analysis of abanges 1J:t. the aubjec t ' •  reapoa••• iii inteD-
32rrrlaa L. Jui.a ad Robert f .  Tervil11ger, 'fAn Experimental Study 
of P•JeholoP,cal h•i•tm.cee to Fear Aro•illg CGMwunications , "  Jo�•l of 
�onat aad _So!i•!�ho!!Jll.� LIV (�eahe� 1962) � 409. 
!'h� main eanclus1on� from this .ctudy '!i."'«rre or. fol lu«s : 
1 .  T':t.e strong thr�at veraioa of the C911JmW11oat101J Qlicite<l mor• 
v.rbal. expT•••ioa• of etM>tional te.n•ioa at>d •"• c.onee.ra �ut tb• 
t!a�g�r ot cal\ef!r tb.a..'l the �11 d �ppea.l, thus indicating that tt4e 
intended experi.-tal un.1.ptdationa were aocc••ful. 
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2 .  !n line rlth earl!er cxp2rh1cnts in wflict, mild tnraat •Pf'e&le 
wn• f'0-4 to procluce mon attihd1l ehuae tbaa •�I'-. tbr .. c appeale . 
the '!dld thre�t verGion of the �ntisreoking cOll'JJlUAication tend�d to be 
eore •ffeetive tban th• etnmg threat �in� •• •••e•1t•d by bliad 
rating!'! of th.ft attitude• t?X:>r:�:l$� b7 the i•ubjects iu pte-anJ post­
c.otBWication 1nt•rnowa . 
! . During the p4' t1od of oxpcaure to tha cm��ua.ic01.t:=.ou � t�1�re. varc 
t.M>l'• -.nifestation• of reaiatanc<a in the hiali thJ."eat gi-ou.p than in the 
lOl9 t�reet arou� -
Tbe f 1nd1n� wer• intarp-reted as autporting th• f ollow!llg aenaral 
n1r·=>th1?91� : w��!1-��e1a.s:iye;�· -���-J.· .. �..!l.. �. L �-"J: i.e ��4.J>L..� 
�.� pres(ill tad in a P!r•ua.!_�e C0?19P�catioo. a �· J:'�W�_nts _!_!!! 
�o�_fl!Ot1.vat��.-�-l!wel� 2nich4!...Ja.1.i.c.al �G_!!stanc•a t'! t�..!-Eo�J.­
�!.!!.1-!. az:��!. eO!'qlua .� t -�d i,:��dat�.· Thi• hy.,etM•ia 
had �«?�n :tat�rred from earlier \;.:.,(>Grinicmtal findings !>asud solely on 
aeuuree of c.onmmicatlon que•ticmuain r•porutu. The pre.aae•·t atwly 
f rov1des uore diraet �asure3 tthiclt iudicate that resistances tend to 
be a:>bili.aed hy a straa threat appeal during th.e period of a,q>oaan 
to the com:nm'licat.ion. 
with tha �CC.Ol:t!lcr.<l.Qd action preacntaL in a fcor-Clroulii � appe&l would 
3lJ401a azad Terwilliaer , P �  410. 
34� 
. . 
wtte!h"d by. aex , t>.r.vioufl inoo.a:lat'.ion hi.atery . and -a •ea•nre; of �et:y 
of i.intenti"'°- to oht!l:ht f!l!l'l i'ttCOC!!ttlaticm. Inetfl\t1-tttm.e, W8A . �vail1thle at 
19 
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both colle�s . but only ea hi.day atternCH>l't• , at SM .lose State C'>e>lles-. , 
�ra·te·-fear �re than tne cont:-rot . It v.iaa aho .d:hu;.�ovet'ei t.hat "none of 
. 36 the mel'J3�ge£ tir.!!g Vf.ll:'y eff ectt .. e 1.n fn<iuctn� e�ltanee . '' 'l'tteTafore , tile 
J l5() in 19f.3 ' Jterm:eth n. fr.andsen 1.mre .. tiy,&te<I the hypothesis that. 
l5s....i '"4-iek 1at1a:1tua.l' . .. .-. It•••«• �• 'reu-u .... 1.a& 
CeQdftl9lteatine u, l'T-:W-tj•• Health hha�� ... . �,.¥·C..h_. Ph . D .  diseeruttioa� 
Dept. ef Edtteation, Stanford University 1a �.!.•ftatJ!"' 4)>a.tr_Mta, 
(1963) � lQl . 
36�1� 
l7tc.naetb "D. Predaan , �i!ff·•cta of Threat Appeal.JI a�d 'Media of 
b--.ta.aion ," �P!,!d,i �1rgha, m (J\IM 196:1) . 101. 
pre-org&nl zed oubr,roups ('the si:x lcctu:t"e ecctinns) were aeeir.ne.<i to the 
treatment gt"Ot.�E . EA.cl1 of the e:tr:htecn t�tceat grotl.9s aollsiated of 
l6 appro!d:matcly 3i1tty subjectn. 
7.0 
ll't'nndsen e.EPloyt!d two messo.��s advocati.ng populat1 on control . Th4l 
''u:uMerate'' th:-eat a9l)etil con.1iete� of n  el:iboration on t:be demands which 
codt�ined vi�_d �e�cr1pt1one iJf the current ccnsequencee of po�ulation 
on ti,,� ot'i.�r h�d , us('<! le�n vf_vi.d deAcrl�tinn anc1 dealt with tho inability 
Of SCi�r..:e Cl'ld t�c!molO't.,l to pr1'V�.dO for if"lCt"teJised t\Unlber� in t}\e ft.1ture. 
39 Both ��: na�es eoncludr.d 'by lldvocat:1'1g a 11-poliey" of cont:rol . 
the c:t�r.:r'!"tent: t:he �ed i 1 L  '!'he t1tedh. t.ih1ch were used were television , at.tdio 
tape yecord1.nz � and � live coil!!Tltmii::atoi-. 1'otl\ mees.-iges on all three media 
wua t•r:. rtl-tutes tn le,,r.·th- °M'e dE:.tc:. •,�ere obtait1ed trom a pl:etest and a 
40 posttee t .  
!t wns con�l.uded th�t : 
�.� prtmary b'jf,othes�s un<!er coMi.�t>!'a.tiO'D t?ai:; not sub�tantiated. 
None of the ea poeaible combina.tioas of •edia and threat level 
i:roduc�� a signifi.cantly gttater �bift' of ()r:hti"n or a s1.gn1f1can'tly 
· greater •ount of iJnaidiat• recall
. 
than any other comh!naticn . 
The dota support tlua toll<roi-"1.ng �dd:tt:!.ona1 cortclnd.ans whidi at"e 
true tor the ·speakers � the media, the ' topic , end 'th• eudieaeew of 
tbe axperimeat : (1) All three media produced opitd:on shirt.. toward 
the .comaun1cator ' s position and amounts of recall that wert significant. 
38Frmidsen. p .  102. 
19tbid. 
40tbid . 
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(-'.) _,.;:;th leve.l.:> of tbi.·eat produce<l shifts cf opinion anti amounts of 
inm\ed1ate recall that were ei�1.fi.cant. (3) None of the thn�Pi l'!Mtdia 
iWO Utti\..� h.:I' of i:IJ.e t'.;0 r.}le5�ag-.;s r't:l•UUced a �ignific.antly �re.:ite:r 
&ilQunt of i:maqiate recall or a siJ!,Tlificantly gre.ater shi.ft of 
opinion wijin couapared with th<.. <li rl!ctiun of the. communicator · & 
position . 
In 1964 Speiaman , Luarus . Dav1.son and ��ordkoff analyzed the 
experimeotal use of a fil• a• a threatenin� stimulua. In an �ffert to 
idMttify aources of atre.-a riaa«ion . a t;hrea�e.ning film depicting a 
pri.a1tive genital operati011 was analyzed e.xperimentallv bv rlividin& it into 
threo aectiOlls of dl. ffere.ut e»nte.nts ("mutilation • .  , ''nudit�r ,  : &nd 1neutral") . 
l111Pact of the sac,iona was compared on phys;t<'lo�J.cal '1ld paycholoaica.l 
mea..uros of stress reactions. The threat valu@ of the film depended not only 
on the genital operatiou ecenes . hut also upon other typen pf contruits, 
&tteh as nudity. In addition to. dif fering in de�ree of d·ist�1ronnce produced. 
the film sections resulted in variat ions in the pattern of effects� 
42 
Personality factor9 also determined reactions to the film threats. 
Later in. 1964 , 1.uaru aad Alfert uaad thia fil� in an 1nveet1gat.1on 
6f tba ahort-direuitin� �f threat by experimentally altering cogt\iti-.. 
•1-'praiaal. 'nle sn1'jecte wer� 69 ntale student• ttt the Un!Tentity of California. 
Each �ubject wa• randoaly placed in one of three experi,Jaental condi�ion1i1 . 
In the experimental session all eubject� were info'rftled .that they would be 
ehown a fi.lm and tha phy•iologieal aeaAUTe111.41Jlta of skin conductJVlce and 
41 
Frand•en , Pl>. 10 3-194. 
'•2 .Joseph c. 5P•i•.an, Richard S .  Lazarus , Les Davison , an<l Arnold 
H. Mordkoff .  " Expariaental Analys is nf a Film used as a Threatening SC1m;lus," 
:-Jou� of_.fonsultin.a_P_9.cholo8I_, ::OCVIII (1964) ,  23. 
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h(!ttt r.at� vould h-9 r*'Corded stuultaneously a.e they wata?red .43 
· tn One ot the expertmP.ntal conditi.ons th• silent subincision film 
was t>re • .mtad. Without �cial int'!"odu�ti0n of. cOi'llDentaey-, the eubjecta 
w4tohed tho silen� tilm tor 17 minutes. In ·the sec0nd eX.perimental 
conditton � the showing of the film was preceded by a· two laimite denia1-ud-
reaction-\ tormat1ro introduction , and accompaniad by a denial collime:itary. h 
the ' t�i�d axperimmital condition, the silent £11� was preselted , preceded 
�y tlic 'd tmia.1·-nnd reaction-·f'omntion statement. The entire G tatement wsa 
llOVC!d ur> so t'ttat the denial commentary and the denial-and·-rencti,oR-formatiell 
•�a ... ients both �receded the chow:lnG of tbe film. The filo vas precede4 bt 
10 ttiirmtc� ot thu or...,tation, a..11d no recording was .,1ay�d during the l 
44 �ns of· the til�. 
' 
In addition to the physioloiical variables 1 three kinds of behavtenl 
.. t. wer� obtained. The No-lfs Adjective Check list was adminietered to all 
eu.bject1 1mmod'iately after · tha. showing of th� film. Pollowtng ·the Nowlia 
check li:tt . su1)jeetg were asl�ed to rate their �ension on two .5·-point aeales . 
Hrur.111 � the Hinnegcta ?iultivhaaic Perosaality Inventery wao adminiaterad.45 
It ¥� concluded that : 
The findings in this study i1Ve stron.g evidellce of the capacity of 
a orieutiq ieou1-aa4-TMet1on-fonaet1n etat--t ._ •bort-cucult 
thr..t by a1terina the coanitive appraiaal of the aubjact• of film .... ta .  
43ttcbard S .  �ara aad Elizabeth Ufart , ''Sh•rt-Cirnitiq o f  '11lrea& 
� bp•ri-tally Alteri .. Copitiw Apprataal," Joe,.al ·� ilNraal -4 
ao.41 P•zcbo�!ll, mx (1964) , 196-197. 
44 Ibid . , p •.. 191. --
••xt-td. -
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With r••pect to the aaaee81ft8nt of beliafa of subject• in each 
condition aoout the film •v.nts , the fact that the denial-and-reactiou­
foraation etat ... ut• were ranked hisher in the two denial conditiona 
i• •trong encleuce that.teli•f• were indeed influenced appropriately by the denial pa9eagoa. 
Moreoftr, the a.cHmt of atrea• reaction ODd the capacity of the 
natTati•• to . reduce •tre•s reaction• 4e1t911ded upoa per•Oll&lity. 
Subject• high in 4iepoaitiaa to deny threat aa aeaaured by various 
MMPI acalu clid iAdead 4kay affecti'N diatrubance .ore than 17" deniers, 
while ehowiu1 snacer autonomic evideuce of atreaa reaction. 
Singer, iu 196S , attempted to explore the relatioash:lp between fear 
arouaal •d prediepoeitiooal -•urea of dental coucarn eel anxiety with 
attitude chag• ad bebanor. The •ubject• wen S21 high ecbool frealuaeu. 
� 1a ... 1a of fear were aanipulated by programs built around color slidea 
and a taped lectare on the topic of oral hyaiene. Order of preeeutatiou ot 
fear .. t•rial ad n�at:ione for proper deutal care ware alao varied . 
nae control croup ... i•cluded to teat th• ef f ecta of pr•aentina the 
racom.eadatione only . 48 
Attitude• were meuured prior to the preaentatioll of the communica-
tiona , 1-edlately after, -d again af t•r a ti.lie delay. Behavioral .. aeure-
manta (a•tting a free toothhruah) were alao aade i ... diately after the 
c�ie•tione were preaeated and again after a tt..e delay. Additional 
meaaur• ... t• wen obtained oa level of fear arouaed , a.unt of factual 
1.nfos-tion acquired frOll the co•nmicati.cnul • aDd the subjects' eYaluation 
49 
of th• COW91nic.t1.-. 
46t.uaru adll Alfert , p .  203. 
47 Ibid!_• p .  195 . 
48aobert Paul Singer, HThe Effect& of rear-Aroueing Conmunications 
on Attitude Change and Behavior , "  unpubliehed Ph . D. dissertation , Dept. 
of Social Psychology , University of Connecticut in Diaeertation Abstracts , 
(1965) ' 5574. 
·------- - .. - --- -
49
Ibid . 
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The results of Sinaer ' • •tudy are •Wllllariaed u follow• : 
1 .  The tvo high fear COllBllUnicationa •lieit•d •ipaifieantly 'CllOre 
f aar and dent.Al coacern than the low tear or the recoimaeadations only 
c01aUDicatiou�. 
2. There vere no eigutficant differeucu in the mao\IDt of factual 
information acq•ired from tha cousrnm.1¢ation.• aaona the treataant aroupe . 
3 .  Subject• evaluated the high fear co1111UBication waore favorably. 
4. The subjects in the tbrea fear treat...ata perceived the 
recOlalendations as being eignific.antly more ef fecti-.e in reducing 
cavities than th(i subjects ill the recci uidatioaa oaly treatment, 
when aeasured t.m..diately after the comwmication• wel'e p-reaented. 
RoweYer . no siguificant main effects were found two weeke later. 
5 .  The high fear co.aunieations facilitated aiaaificantly greater 
intentions to follow th• recosmraeadatioae tb.aa clid th• 1°" fear or 
ncowndatiou only c--.nications. 
6 .  Pre·�post compariaon of attitude ebaap econ• indicated that the 
val.-. in all cell• iucreaeed in magaitude .. a; reavlt of exposure to 
the cowaunicationa. 
· 
"1. Although there were no significant aain effect• , the •ubjecta in. 
the fear treatment• went for tootlabraahes 1-diataly after the 
COlllllUl\ications were preatmted in proportionately greater numbers 
than the aubjecta in the rec01lae9datioaa ouly couclition. 
Mo ..tdence ,... found which indicated that order or preaentation 
of high fear uterial aad J8�wndationa aianificaatly af fHt•d any of the d•pendent meuures. 
llewgill and Miller , iu 1965 , inveatigated tlHt hypotheaes that : 
1.  If a source baa high credibility with a listener, appeals that 
elicit strong fear for pereon.s highly valued by th• liatener will 
effect 1raater attitade change than appeal.a that elicit Mild fear. 
2.  If a source h4a low cr•dibility with a lietener , appeals that 
elicit aild fear for persons highly valued by the liatener wi�l effect 
greater attitude cnaac• than appeal• that elicit •troaa fear. 
The stimuli employed were four taped qu.aetion-aacl--.w•r inteniewa 
dealing with fallout shelters. The meseaps e11pha•iaed the adftlltagee of 
COt1111UDity fallout ahelten aacl atreaaed the daa••aatapa ef faaily ahelt.era . 
50 SingGr , p .  5574. 
51sewgi11 and Miller, pp. 95-96. 
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Since both the level of threat and the degree of credibility were manipul­
ated 7 four messages were utilized : (1) High Fear , High Credibility� 
(2) Bish Year , Low Credibility ; (3) Low rear , High Credibility� and (4) 
Lov Year , Low Credibility. Two graduate atudents aade the four recordiuga 
52 with ae nearly the sa.e deliveri�s aa possible. 
All four meeaagee contained the • ._ "baaic coutent ,  but the high-fear 
meeeag .. contained thirteen statement• coucernina pbyaical injury or death 
to spouaee and children . The interviews contained oDly aild threat• and were 
approxiaately ten ainutee long ; the thirteen added atat-..nta iu the high­
fear interviews increased their length by approxi .. tely two minutes and 
fifteen seconde . 53 
C1:9dibil1ty was aanipulated through Tariatioaa in the introductiona 
given the inte�ieve . The highly credible speaker was re�reaented as & 
profeeeor of nuclear reeearch , recognized as a national avtbority on th• 
biological effects of radioactivity . The •}'eaker of low credibility was 
repnaented ae a high school eophoW>re> vhoee iutoraation wa• based on a 
term paper prepared for a social atudiea claaa.54 
'J.'IMt 90 subject.a were weabera of an el .... tary school PTA group ia 
flint , Michigan . All eubjecte bad at least one child. EightHA euhjecte were 
ueigned to each of the four espet'imental group• and to a control 3n11p . 
Each of th& four elCpert.ental groups heard one of the four vereiona 
52uewaill and Miller , p. 96. 
53tbid. 
54
tbid. 
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of the recorded int•rview. I�ediately follO":'ittg the presentation , each 
subject responded to a eeriea of attitude teate and to a one- item 
questionnaire. Those in the control group filled out the attitu�e me&.11u�ing 
devices without expoaure to any of the interviews . 55 
Rewgill and Miller coneluded that i 
1 .  Thie study pro.ided support for th• hypothesia thAt appf"...als which 
are by a highly credible source and whicb elicit strong feelings of 
fear for penaons whOll the listener highly valueti �oduce greater 
attitude change than appeals which elicit �ild fear. Tha prlmary 
aupport for this hypothesis came f ram t'9 data for the co11eept of 
··community Fallout Shelter• • .  , • . .  The High Fear-High Credibility group 
expressed wignificantly �ore favorable attitud•• toward community 
fallout shelters than did subjects in any of the other three exp�rimental 
groupa. 
Although data for the concept ··Family Fallout Shelters·' formed a 
les• coneistent patte!'11 , the findin§• again tentative1y eup�ort 
the hypothesis . • • •  The fact that no other . groups differed �ipificantly 
free the contra! gives attll further &upport to the position that the 
joining of high credibility and strong fear appeals i2 effective wnen 
it i• a maaber of the family who is: threateraed. 
2 .  This gtudy provide� no support fer the hypothesis that appea.ls 
by a low credibility source that evoke mild fear for persons \lhom 
the listener valu�s bighly produce �reater attitude change than appeals 
that elicit strong fear. 
3. Tbe results regardiag the hypc•tbesi.ted iatet'action. ber.we:en the 
level of fear5 �ppettl and the de·gr.tte of credibility of the anurce were incou.cluai vc. · 
Also in 1965 . Fredric Powell lc;veetigated the following hypot:hea•a : 
l .  A gra.ater change in attitud� wi.11 occur whim the anxiety appeal 
ie directed at .ember• of the listener ' • family than when it is d1Tected 
at the listener himaelf. 
2 .  An anrlety &J'peal threatening the nation rill produce a lesser 
change in attitude than one directed at the listener or llis family. 
3. A atron.g anxiety apf)eal directed at the li•tener will produce 
l��! change in attitude th�n will one that is mild. 
55 iJGWgill and Miller, pp. 96-97.  
56Jb!�· ·  pp. 99-lCn. 
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4. A strong anxiety a��e&l poahlg a thre&t to the li&tener' s  fan.ily 
vill produce a _g,.:eat;!__x:_ change in attitude than will oue that Js mild. 
5. !. strong anxiety ap�al presenting an il'!tpersonal tare.at tu t?-,e 
11stener5y111 pt"Oduce a a�J.l� change in actitude than will Meil that ia mild. 
Six t11pe recorded ·mioaaagea .ieallng with the need for a natiomrldti 
progrn of conrllmity fallout shelters we.re matertals for the axperi�nt. 
The threa wpeech�s of high anxiety cont�ined fifteen etatesieata or 
refe-rences to phyaical dangers that � f a1lure to construct & natio�ide 
system of community fallout shelters vould produce , whereas the three of 
adld anxiety contained only fi.e such refereacea� The six forms Witre alike 
in that they all wen cndited to an offi�ial of Civil Def .. nso, all 
pret11ent•d the same arguments . and all concluded with a recommendation that: 
58 the recipients actively aupport tba program of co•nmity aheltera . 
The subjects ��re 91 male me.11!bers of a fraternal oraanize.tion f.n 
the metropolitan Boston araa. All were amrried and had at least one child. 
the other t,...o experf.JDental group.s twelve. each, &od in the contr0l group 
only eleven .59 
Prior to hearing the recorded �essage , subjects in the six experi-
mental grou9a were infor.aed tut: they were to hear a ohort ta;>e recorded 
speech dealir,g with th• col!munity fallout program. Their task , so th�y lHar• 
told, vae to evaluate: the ntessage for. it:s "publ.ir. education: value. Each 
57 Powel l �  f>� 102. 
SS��id . ,  p-p. 102-·10,. 
59tbid. 
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group then hea.td ona of the six prepared messages , immed!at:ely folloving 
which each subject filled out the acil�s coaprisi;ng the ae•suring illatru··· 
ment. Subjects in the control group filled out the scales without hearing 
60 
auy of the s9aecbes. 
The result• of the experlimant are as follows : 
l .  n1e hypothaais that a greater c:hange in attitud• will oa.eur when 
the aaxil?ty ap,,e.al 16 di-rected at members of the li3tener ' m  family 
than when it is directod a.t the U.stenar h:buelf was not confina•d . 
2 .  The hypothesis that an impersonal appeal will be leRs effective 
than one that iG pQraonal waa eustainad at the f�ve per CMIQt level . 
3. The hypothesis that strong appeal directed at the listener will 
prodvce leHa change in attitude than a mild anxiety appeal was not 
confirmed . 
4 .  nie hypotheaa that a atrong anxiety appaal posiag a threat to 
the lJ.stener' s  family will produce a a!:_��ter change in attitude than 
one that ia mild waa confirmed. 
5 .  The hypothesu that a strong anxiety al' peal presenting an 
impau.aal threat to the li•tener vill prudllCO a enaal.ler change in 
attitude than vill one that is mi.ld was not sustained. Not only vas 
the difference b41tweea the two typas of appeal nonisignificant , but 
the mean for the high-l�vel threat was greater than that for the 
aild thraa� . 61 
Geer iuveatigatad the affec.t of fear-arou.aal. upon task performance 
and verbal bellavior ta 1966. ill student• uaed u subject:• in the study were 
female Wldergraduatea at the St•te Un1V9rsity of New York. E!ghzy fenmlea 
w-0-re �ad in all. Forty were designated as "high fear" aud 40 as 1 low fear'! 
on the basis of ttleir response to the itna "a�aki:ng in front of .i group" 
in. th& iear Survey Schedule---II. The judg•• uaed in the second part of 
the study were 36 aales and 24 fc11ales who weTe meml>ers of on e"V'!nin1 
60 Powell, p .  103. 
61Ib1�. , pp. 104 -105. 
62 sect:hln of Introductory Pe.ychology. 
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Tvent:y high fear ti.nd 20 lf>W fear subjects were met by an experi·· 
me.nter and told that th6y were to participate in a study of extemporaneoue 
spe"Cch . The expcri::nenter cenduct2d the oubj �ts to a room that contain�d 
a larza on& ·w--ay mirror, &ftd the s�bj�ct sat do�4tl facing the mirror . 'Ibe 
instructions 1->erie played to the subject through a W.lblic addre&s system, 
'I'hB instructions told the subject that Dr. Oeer aud four other per1ons 
vere seated behind the one· way ill't'ror observing the subject. However, what 
the subj�ct did not know was that th'l in5tructi�s were prerec:crded and that 
no one wa8 �ehind the one-way mirror . Tha subjects were io.structed to com?lete 
11 coding ta�k. and thGn thoy would have to apeak. eneap\lraueously for five 
lt\inutes abaut t.he taail. Foll�ring the re.cord•d message , the experimetar 
iu.tr�ted the &object in the task to be perfot1Ded. The subject was nrminded 
that the exptenporaneou.e speech would b�giD aa soon as the page was c0eq>lete4. 
The experimenter sat l>ehind the subject and re.corded •• aany individual 
codings u were completed every 30 second e .  and the eXperilHluter a�o 
61. 
record•d tbe total ti�e each s�bje.ct required . 
Whan tha subject finished the coding tuk, she was asked to stand 
iu front of the one --way mirror and speak for five minutes on the task 
she had juat complet•d. nte experimenter started the tape recorder and told 
the subj ect to begitt. The oubje.ct Yas stopped after one minute. 'Following 
thei taiaing the subject WA11- told that t1\cr& wu tW one behind tbe mirror. 64 
62Jaaas H. G�r . ' Effe�t of �ar Arousal Uvon Ta�k Perfonnance and 
Ver!>al BehaTi.or . 1 �o�!:_��l-��.!-�n�;:�! Jp_yc��-1_'?_&1-, LXXI (1966) , 119. 
6l Ibid . ..  pp . 119·· 120. 
64 Ibid • .  p. 120. 
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Control eubjeet:@ ware told that tae experiraent�r was collecting 
noniative data oo the coding tuk� They w�re not t.old that they would ha� 
t� e:pesk � "!Jiiere they told that there were any observers. Whexi the 
control subjeets finished with the coding task� thwy ltere asked to sp�ak. 
into a tape recorder giving tbair viewa concerning the task thcey had just 
6.5 
ceaplated . 
The •econd phase of thi• study coaststed on . havilla a.iv. jlldges 
rate die verbal produ.¢tions of th• subjects uploye.d in the first part 
of this study. Judgement• were made. on a 'IJeven poiut rating eeale of t:be ••ti " 
66 ldted eubjee�'s nuti<m. 
(1) • " .EJCp4ariJeantal subjects took lon1er to complete the coding 
task than control subjeets . • • There were no aigo:lficant differences 
between high fear and low fear subjects wi-thiu the experimental 
condition. 
(2) There vae no evj.dence th.at •EP•l'ill8Rtal sttbj acta slowed tM>re 
than the control aubje.cte as the imd of the task approached . Also, 
thare vu ao e'Yidettc .. t.hat h:tgh fe.ar subjects diffeired fl'Oll low fear 
subjects in the differential rat� of coding as the end of the task 
app:roached , 
(3) . . .Naive judges were unable to detect wie.e differences .among 
the eubject• 011 a t�ns·e-ealm di•enaion. 
(4) Judges rated the high f�ar subjects as less intereat4P-d in tlH� 
tuk tha low fe&T subjects. High fear s·ubjecte under experimental 
cond1tiotl8 yielded verbal p1:0duetions that were rated as more angry 
and more reject ing than other subjects. nte data suggested that high 
fear subjects yielded '!l!C>re ap .. eh disrUl>tioaa. High fear subjects epek.e 
•ore eiowly �ban low fea� subjects. Further. it may be noted that 
these dif �'rencee are ce>neist:ent vitb a picture of increased tension 
and fe•· 
65 r-.,e.,. .' 1"0 U'l:'l ,,_ P ·  "" .. 
66tbid. 
67 _I,!i.!�.- , p .  121 . 
tu 1966 Gedwin C .  Chu tested the following hypothese3 : 
1 .  'lh• ef fectivetM•• of faar··arouaiag appea la in inducing the 
deaired res?1)nae vill be a �oeiti�a function of the intensity of 
the aroua.l. lntenaity i• defined aa the product of th� magGitude of 
�tential loee and likelihood ot potential lo&a. 
2. The effectiftnus of fear··arouaing appeals in inducing the 
desired I'8spouae will be a poaitive function of the efficacy of the 
reco a ended aoluti• in awrtinc th& potential loaa. 
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3, Thli! effectivan�ss of fear-arouail\g appeals in :f.ndud.ng the desired 
reepoM• wlll be an inverse fwictiota of the time taterval betweem 
the fear arousal and the oceurt'e'Ral!! of the rotential losa . 
4. The tendency of clefea•iw reaation• toward fear-arousing appeal• 
'fill be an inYerse function of th• 5f fic!�Y ot the recommended 
aolutioa in ant'tiag the potential loaa . 
The subj ect• vel'9 1 �20't fifth and sixth grade students in a northern 
Tatv.n •chool . they com,o .. d 18 experbwtutal and 2 control groups.. The 
intact claaa vaa the Ullit of sampling. The fear appeal used was the danger 
ef roun4worils te health, �raseut�d to the •ubjects in standardized talks 
of diffeft1lt veraioo• . .Aetual cas .. a were cited . and a vivid descriptf.on 
of the infHtation l)nc••• aad realiatic illuat-ratiau• were given . A 
69 high infeetation of 85% aaioag the children on Taiwan vas cited . 
t'1le moderate arousal intenatty plac.cl leas eaphasia en serious 
U.gera. llo actual ¢ases were cited� and enly a few illuatrations vere 
•howa. There was a lever percentage of 6.5% of infeatation cited . 70 
68Godv1n C .  Chu, " 'Fear Ar<'usal, Efficacy , and llmD.:f.nancy , : .  Jo'!.�.! 
!! .. Pe��.!!_4.1_!� aad�!_�i:_!!__��-�. IV (1966) , 518. 
69tbid. 
70Ib1d. 
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In th� mild c1roueal :tnt'-lnsity oo 11Jention of seriouo dsngers was 
made . 'No actual cases were cited ao.u tiler� wtsre no .illustrations or 
deacriptions of the infeatation proce&s . nut lovest parcentage, approximatel1 
71 
30-40%� of infcstati�n Vaai eited.  
TI1ree levels of efficacy we Te used : high efficacy , where tne drug 
was described as ca-pa�le of during 90% of the case• ; mediln efficacy , with 
a 60% curable rate , and low efficacy ) with a curable rate d•acribed ae 
'way below 30t. '72 
tinder iBD1nent fear . it vas emphasized t}1&t roundwonis would weaken 
childre-�> • �ealth to the point of making them particularly vulnerable to 
a.n oncoming bra.in inf lamatory epidemic called encephalitis. Th111 part 
of the. eououuication was the same for a.11 itnminent�-fear groupa. Under N&W>te 
13 
fear , encep11*litis �aa not aentioned . 
In �ach session the exper.blenter and his asaiatant vere introduced 
as paraoaa from a nearby university by the class instructor. The expert.-
mautar gave a talk on roundworM and dietril>uted a questionnaire . in which 
th� chlldren vcare asked to indicat• their dl!gree of worry about having 
''<>t11& and their rillingneaa to take the drug. Different groups ht�rd differ<tnt 
d&ta. The two control groups heard no talks . 'fwo week.a later each experimeutal 
group was randoaly divided into halvea. One half without bearing any 
coU£1.terpropaganda , indicated again thei.r w·i.llinp.ess to take the drug. 
'rbe other half were told that t:he drug night have uncomfort:able side t1.ffeete , 
71Chu > p .  518. 
72'M..id . . i! 19 411 ' I'· ::> • 
73tbid. 
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and therefore the scbool ..at pt their parent• eoneent. Thie constituted 
74 a eild countarpropagauda. 
Chu vu able OODclude th.at s 
ih• •. • •  aaly•i• iudie.ated that the effects of cun•unicatiSlll!I uing 
faar appeals (waa) a po·Ritive func..tion of the intensity of arousal • •  
• Leaming 4id not sen to infl•ne• th• aaia effect• of the co..snications. 
The Qdvantage of strong arousal l.'a.S more pronounced when the reco\Blended 
aolutioa waa perceived u beigg highly �fficaciov..  Ht'J'·urnr, ef feet• 
achieved uader the condition of n.lld arousal , though initially lower, 
were found more ruietan-t te ciounterpropaganda. 
The effect& of cot11nunications were also found to be a function of 
the e.fficacy of the rt�co111M11ded solution, particuurly wh�n the feared 
coneequeucee w-ere seri ous and when th• d1mger was considered 11'11llinont . 
CorllllWlieationa auggest1na e.olucions of high. efficacy were found 8'0r• 
re.sis tant to counterpropaganda. 
I�nency aa manipulaC•d clid saot appear: to have influence• the •ain 
effects of c�ication• • eiccept undar condition• of mild a�ousal 
and hi�h e.f fieacy of the reca-•nded solution where ildliuent f .. r was 
Bigft:f.fiaantly KK>re effective. However 1 effect• achieved under remote 
fe&r were f oull4 to haye sreatar resistance to eowaterpropa�anda. With 
the exception of imainenoy effect•, the above findiUAS supported 
t>ropoeition 1. 
Proposition 2 also r•cei11ed •QPport. It was found that the lower the 
pereoi•ed '!ficaey of the aolu�ton. tha lees worried the aubjec�s said 
they ve.re. 
Dabbs Rnd t..vanthal (1966) ,  in an atteBpt to explain the divergant 
effocts of fear-arousal on attitud4! change , investigated the effects of 
varying the recorinendatious in a fear-arousing coB111UD.ication . In their 
study fear waa manipulated by preaenting differing diacusnione of the 
danier of tetanus . Under high and low levels of feaT, inoculation was 
portrayed eo that it would s ... ea betn1 110re or lua effe�ive :t.n preventing 
74Chu, P • 519 
75t�id. ,  52�- 5 '4 "" pp .  .r- "· • 
•4 their actual a.hot-takiag behavior ve� ued to MUure ._,liaace 
with � ftCOllmeD.�att.aa . • 76 
the .Uje&t9 ia ah• ex.pe�iaaat ware 181 Yale Colleae seaion � Each 
.Ujeet reee1....& a c: :mlutioa which wae iatendecl to •Dipulat• perceived 
•f f.ecti'feae•• mut paiDflala•s• of inoGula•io�. Three l•••l• of f••� (iaclucliag 
a ne- fear anlx-ol. le'ftl) , tve ievele of et-fectiveaeea . and two levela of 
11 pain were uaed. 
The experlmeutal ••••iO'&a nre coaclucted in a classroom. Subjects 
cen.ditioaa wet"e 'r\m. Mparately bec•ws• of- � llrevity of the control 
eomMlllicatiou ,. The �o1DUlunicatiou wer� ten page pamphlets which diseu.sed 
78 the daeaet' of tnanua ad ta. effactiven•$a and pa.b1fulneea of iuoitulation .. 
Qv•etionnai.re• containtna Mdical item arad personality praea•un. 
were a4alaiet•red at the bea;1.a1n.g of the •&•aion $ Stibjects then read the 
�eat1on oa tetaaue and ..... their reactioa� to it ia a eecond 
19 questiom:aaire. .  
The low tear uouaal material deacribed the ••1'1 low incidence of 
76J•u M. Dabb• aod .lloward LeYentbal , "Effect• of Varying 
ll.eem:1 •d•tou 111 a r .. r-Arouiq eo...uaicatieo ,u J.-nal oC Per•maaUtt ' 
•d ��l P9cholo1Y , IV (1966) � 526. · 
77tbid . "''--
71tbt4. 
791�1�. 
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through seemingly trivial mean• and if contracted the chances of death 
are high. The ef ftictivenesa 1Un1pulation etraased eith•r the imp.arfectlone 
or the unusual effectivenaaa of i�oculat�on . finally, to produce fear of 
the r•c<M"lellded tt.havior , it vaa pointed ou.t that inoculation ag41ust 
tetanus h .. always been painful. Subjects were tole! that the new iuoculation 
requires deep intramuscular injections of tetanue toxoid and alum 
precipitate , making the injection even more painful than before and the 
80 local rraaction longer la.sting. 
Dabba and Leventhal concluded tha t :  
A p�a1t1ve relationship between fear arouaal and per•uaaion waa 
observed . Increaea in the int:ouaity e>f the fear 1Ullipulation vere 
associated '-'ith increaaes in attit11de change and behavior change , 
with high correlations between in�entiona to take ehota and actual 
shot t.ain.g • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ,. • • • • • • • • • • • 4 • 
. • • . • • The subjects• belief• a.bout the effecti•e:ruta• cf inocnl.atioll 
did not affect their compliance ; they re.pouded equally well to 
recommendations portrayed as low and high in effectiveneas. . . • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'l • • • , • • .. • • The ducrlption 
of pa.in produced td.xtld feelings about the sbota , but did not prevent 
subj�ts from taking the•. • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • � 
• . • • . • • • • • . . .Lav-aelf-esteem subjActs showed high c�li�ace 
with the recom.iendationa 1D both high and low fear conditions . vhile 
high·-eelf-!tteam subjects showed high compliance only in the higl} fear 
condition. . 
Also in 1966, Kraus , El-Assal, and De Fleur exami.ned the area of 
fear-threat appeals 1n mass couaunication. The aituatitms investigatc-!d were: 
the reactions of an adult sample to warnings through the GUlSS �edia tbat 
incorreet f'f' unproteet.ed oburvation of the sw du.ring an eeU.pee could 
cause sev'lre eye damage . The newepapers , telav4.sion � and radio <?itted cases 
of per•on• who had become completely blind after watching previou 
SODabbs And Levanthal ,  r - 527. 
81 
����. , p�. 529 -530 
eclipsn , notably ·on•· that had oceare<! recei:itiy :itl Austril!a . ?eopl• wen 
warned either uot to look at the sun at all during the eolipse or to 
follew •peeifically described procednros, auch aa loold:ng through at leaet 
two thic.kuea&&S Of &xpoeed and develoi)ed black-and·*White photographi.c 
fil• and viewing the sun ag a projacted imase through a up1n bole camara. " 
The mass media . although presen.tin� somewhat factual discussions of th� 
causes of the dan�er to the eyes and of the ticthodm tor avoiding i t )  
included references to ''complete blindness , "  "aewTe e.ye damage , "  and 
'burning the eyes out . 1 1  The investigators judged tht!se elements to be 
properly classed as stroug fear appeals . and the interviews , as the rcHulta 
82 
demonatrated , supported these subjective conclusion& . 
!mediately following the eclipse , trained 1nterviewera completed 
87 telaphoue 1utervie:vs f'l'Oll a prniouaty selected area probability 
11ample. Of the respondent• ) 63 were fe?84les, and 24 were malaa. The inter·· 
viewer talked to the heads of tho household when available, and otherwise 
83 to an adult over 21 years of age. 
The reaults of the experiment in&Y be summarized as follows : 
1 .  Allaoat two-third.a of the re&p-0ade.nts utated they had read about 
the eclipse in the newspapers , but only tifteen· p�r cent of them nm1ed 
the aecond ranking eourc•�--tclevi�ion. 
2 .  In general the respondents p-t?Tceived the threat to·their eye ... 
sight ae a real danger. 
In autllftary , the wam1agtt and the recommendations of the mass media 
ceucerning the eclipse seem to have been fairly successful in af fectiag 
82 Sidney Kraus, Elaine El-A&sns and Helvin L. De Fleur , ''Fear-
Threat Appeal• i.t'l Mua eo-urdcation: An Apparent C0uttad1ction) "  Sp�c.� 
�!\!.&!.��-. XXXIII ()larch 1966 L 24 . 
83 
Ibid. 
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l>eba'Yioi:. Although ne control group . existed, � cauae-effeot re.latittn 
disseminated by the �dia and t:he behavior of a lorae part of the 
sample ia & teuonable ue�tiou. .. 
The findings al•o indicate tha� the respondent•' adoption or non 
adoption of the rec�4atious was relat*1 to· the 1 extent to which 
they recalled th• kinda of danger specified.� in general � the greater 84 the ·•ount of recall, · the greaater the telldency to act Uf>On the edvicia .. 
Pwell aad Miller (1961) i nvestigated seven aepar�te hypothe•ee in 
the:f r study of aocial app'f'ov&l &nd disapproval cues in anxiety·· a.ro�sing 
CDlllDllilll1cation&. They w·wre ! 
(la) A measaga containing cues denoting aocial approval or disapproY.al 
will affect �reater attitu<l� chaitge than will a neutral message � 
(lb) A message con�aining cu�a denoting aoeial disapproval will effect 
gre3ter audience attitude change than uill a meeeage containing cuea 
danotiaa social approval. . · 
(2a) When attrlbutQd to a high-credible aource . a message contaioi.ng 
cues derLottng aocial disapproval will effect greater - attitude change 
than will a message containing cues denotin1 social appreval . 
(2b) When attributed to a low-credibilitY .source, there will be no 
significant dilferimce in attitude change resultin� frQlll a message 
containing cu•• denoting aecial diaapproval and a �•ssage containius 
cues denoting social approval. 
(2¢) Whan unatt�ibuted (i.e . , nei.ther a high·-credible nor a l""­
c�dible source associated "1ith the t!lflssage) , a meesage containing 
cues denoting di�apprOTal will effect raore attitude change than will 
a message containing cues denoting social a�proval . 
(�a) A measage attributed to a high�credible source will ef feet greater 
attitude change th-.n i7ill an unattributed source. 
(lb) An u?tat:trinted --•aae 'rlll eff•ct great«t"8!ttitude ch.au� than vill a message attributed to a low-credible source . 
dealing with the relative merit� of dooating one ' s  blOl!>d to the Rad Croe-e 
"1ithout pay and s�llin� one• s olood to a prfvate blood col lect:ins or 
84Kraua , F.1-.Assal , an.d De Fleur � pp. 24-26. 
85Fredric A. Powell .md Gerald R. Miller, ··social ApprC1,�a1 and 
Di.JI approval Cu.ea in AD.siet:y-Aroueing Commw:ticatic:ms � 11 ��_ech_.��g��hs. , XXXIV (June 1967) � 152-153. 
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banki:ag agency. The 111tent of tbt! 1 ' tnterview11 was to •rgue for t•I! fotiMr 
action and against the lat�er altern4tive. Tbua , the �easa@G sh�uld increase 
Che fuorableness of the recipieuts 1 t.ttt:l.tudea toward donating blood to 
the Red Croe8 while simultan�ously decreaeing their f avorsblenoss toward 
86 selling t:heir blood fo:r p�fit. 
Three �ariations of tbe basic conmrunicatian were prepared . In the 
•ocial disapproval vari'ation reputed r�ferencea were iude to the fact that 
donating blood to the R�d Cross was au action look•d upon wlth great public 
approval. and that ' public opinion·· generally fa.vore� ��bole hearted , 
individualistic support of th� Red Cross and it3 many programs . In the 
aocili.l di"approval ver&ion it V'88 emphaai&ed that selling one ' s  blood for 
profit li8S viewed with great dia favor by the rc&jority of peopl e ,  that one 
w.as really being selfish and mercenary s and that "public opinion·' generally 
was antagonis tic toward persons who did not wholeheartedly support the R$d 
Cross • .  ·en the neutral version of the message all such c.ues of social ai)proval 
or disapproval were omitted, thaae reference• t>eing repl.icttd with content 
desc"tibiug the diaposition and use of blood donated to the R�d Cross . Each 
87 of the three naeasage variations wu approximately 13 minutes long. 
Each of Ube three variation• of the baaic co�nio.a�ion vaa pre--· 
sented to tbc subjects under one of three sou�c•rc.redibility conditions 
' 
(high credibility. low credibility , message vnattributed) . The. high-credible 
86rowell and Miller, p .  153. 
871b��· �  pp. 153--154. 
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source was repreoented as a doctor , the low-·cre<lible source vas introduced 
as a blood donor recruiting chairman of the local Red Cross chapter . In 
the unntt-:-�butcd condition no reference was ude to the credibility of the 
. ,.88 . int'lrviewee . 
TI1"1 subjecta �'7ere 210 members of four subu1!'ban PTA grouf'6 in the 
Boston area. Thirty - seven percent of the subjects were male; 73 percent 
verQ fenale. Bithin each PTA group subjects were randomly assigned to one 
of niuc c>..-per.tr:.ental groups or to a control group. Each exp�rim.ental gro--.lp 
heard one of the nino t&pc reco�ded meesnge-sourc� oombinationz , after 
which each �ubject. innediatElly completed a posttest. The po4ttest contained 
items �hicil weru intcuded to assess subjects ' at�itv.des toward the Red 
Cr:nas progr�m and teward the practice of sP.lling one ' s  blood to a private 
agency , items to measure the suecess of the manipulation of an�iety 
appeal and aourc� cr4dfbility, and questions for obtaining neceesary 
89 demographic snd social information. 
Subj��ts in the c0t1trol group completed the attitude measurement 
portion of tbe inatrument without exposure t0 aay of t•• expet'im.eatal' 
P.aeasagea. These eW>jects were told that the Red Croas was Yi.tally interested 
90 1n obtaining their personal reactions to the blood-donor program. 
Powell and Miller concluded that : 
88Powell and �iller , p .  154 . 
89lbid. 
90tbid. 
TbefH? reaultn prov<.tde SU})p0rt for each 0£ the tieven hypothei,:ea 
1nvt!� t:it;ated. 11?e n'!�ults suggetlt thL\t. 3reater illlltlediate attitude 
ch.:m�e results from cue" denoting soci.al d19&p\'Yt0Val than from 
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tHle181 approval cueA ,and tt•at eoth types of �aea effect great: er 
�tt1tude change than do mesaa.gea contaiu:i.n.g neithar (neutral m�.esag� ) .  
It: was also found tliat. otessagces attribute.d to hiab-crcdible 8ource.a 
elicit greater attitudA change th.tm do unattributed massages, and that 
unattribut.:ed .e1iuu1�es elicit gTeater i-.ediate attitude chaage th.an 
de mcssag�fl attributed to a lov•credible souroe. 
1'he ioost eritioal finding of this study, however. waa th.� indication 
that when 111�eages were attributed to a hiah-ciredible source. greater 
at titude change resulted fro• cues denetini s.ocial disapproval tliau 
from cues denoting gocial approval , and that both types of cuea 
J>roduced bJTeater attitude change than did neutral messaaes. \qheu 
meaeagf!'Jt V61"e attdbuted to a 1;ource �i.th low credibility, gr<;.ater 
attitude change resulted from th� neutre.l mea�age (containing no cu�a 
of soe.ial &Jll>roval or di&approval) , while m�ssag�s containing social. 
appi:oval and dioa:pproval ttuett dtd not differ siinif:icantly in effect� 
Oft attitude Ch:mge. Pina.l.ly, rn\en tne l!le88&ge Vatt unattrihuted� a 
patt�rn of attitude c:hauge effects siailar to that in tb.e high­
credihility condition resulted. ThP. greatest positive attitude 
et\ange occurred in th e soeial disapproval condition. and the �east 
change in 3ttitude occurred 1� t11e neutral message coruHt:ton. 1 
Lundy, Simonson and Landers (1967) invG•tigated th� ar.ea of 
c-0nfonrl ty, persuasthility and irrel evant fear in tvo experlm�nts • Tn thoi1· 
fi l"Jt �IPert��nt th�y bypotb�sised thatt 
(1) Irrelevont faar >c:ill decrease the ef fectivenes� of the inoculatf.ou 
procadvre. 
(2) The inoculation will he lesH effectiva if fear is introduced 
heforti the 
J
r1ding of the attenuated form of the argument rather. titan 
afteNards. 
SObjects weye 88 fetltale volunteers frotA an introductory psychology 
cour$e at th0 Pennaylv&nia S£ate Unive�aity. Subjects were assign�d to 
�roups in a random fashion. 'nlere were 27 aubjecbl in each condition. 
91i>ovell and Miller , Ji •  158. 
92Richard M. Lundy , N'o1:11tan "R.. St11Wnson, and Audrey n .. Land.-n:ti, 
"C('nfonnty, Persuasi'bility , and Irrelevant !''ear," Journl!ll of Commun,i.aation, 
XVII (March 1967 ) ,  4�. 
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IrreleT&llt •ituational fear vaa the aole ind•pendent variable , thouah 
it was further m.anipulatod by its introduction at two dif f er�nt points 
during the inoculation procedur� . T�o of the condi�ions involved a high 
fear 1!lanipulat1on , while the third condition was dae iped to minimi&e any 
teer and it eerved •• a control group . Tbe•e fear-arousing situations were 
re9rcded as irrelevant fear situations because the nature of the situation 
WM unrelated to the content of ·.the persuaeive c011S1.unicatio:n . 9 3  
All subjects read an inoculation cOtlllminication, completed a word 
assoctation task t read t� �rsuasive cornmunicati0n , and co�pleted an 
attitude questionnaire which served 11.<:l the dopendent variable in the 
ezj>eriment . Condition ''A" exposed the subjects to the high feat: man1pulat1.on 
immediate!)� hefore reading the iuculation communication . Suh�ects in 
Condition ''B" were exposed to the high fe:&r manipulation shortly aft•r 
re�dfug the int'lculation cODnU.nication . Subject• in Condition "C'' wer& 
e�osed to the low fear manipulation before reading the inoculation 
eenmrunic&tion. 94 
1'he high fear manipulation 18 described na follows : 
Upon arri'1al at the Psychological Clinic the subject completed a 
1!)6dical it?Yantory. After a brief wait in the rea.eption room the ssbjeet 
was escorted by a nurse to a em.all room tthich contained m�dical equlpaent 
and impressi•e lookiua electrical apparatus • • • •  A taale experj.menter 
explained the purported method and rationcle of the atady . It was 
replfeeentad aa an innstigation of the ef fee ts of certian drugs on 
short-·t�rl!l memoey •·· The drugs ware to be adr.dnister�d immed1.ately 
after the eubject ·completed a aerie• of read1-1 taak..s aad a brief 
questionnaire. . . . These drug& were to be adl'.'J:f.nistered by 1ntravenoua 
93tundy , Simoo1t00 , and Landen , pp.. 41-42 . 
9,4Ibid . , pp. 42-43. 
42 
itljeet.ieu vbien u.pio,.d l•a •••11 .. (wf.tbi:l •iallt •f the hl>j•t) 
-.4 wn likely to �· •c.e •t.H�t. • • • .. fore th• au!)jeeu 1>•1• 
cu "nl4t.ac tan" th• mar•• aclatftt.�•"4 • •1• ,.1.cb teat to 
e!JMk fu nay alt.rate NU§§- r.o tti. •nt· The •U.jf\ct wu the •••t .. 
t• • �tal c•icle • 
.ill o:rpar�atal Sl'••P• n.ui-watt l?ao •- eiz �00 vord •e•a.-. 
!'ftl' of tlMt" ... . ,.. arped aptut toislca vldch •r• n .. ro•d u eultmal . 
t.he •� cTgUl!llrnt• •s•1nst tbn trutma thecgh tbo7 voro �on�!d�rably 1ID!'e 
powarful el!d th�r• �a� nc �u������t rn!utAtio�. � 
gjl.uaMly. Sillml� . an.4 lAad•r• � P• 44. 
9<;!°!!.�-· , ltl>- 44---4 S  .. 
91 Il>ltl. p. 46. _ .. , .. _.,,.,., t 
In tlieit' s�cond experit?rent., ! .. undy, Simonson , and I.anders invastigated 
the effect of induced fear on conformity of heh.:rirl.o!'. Thf.!j• hypothc.eized. 
that : 
. . •  Subjects in a high fear condition would exhihit n greater 
number of yi�ldin.g rea\X)mu1s than subjects in a low tear condition. • 
. It wa� further hy-pothesized that a niven subject i1ould be tROre influ�· 
enced by others who were perceived ae �ing mo� calm and unafraid than 
she . Similat'ly , a. subject would be 16§3 influenced by peoplG who �eem. 
to be at least as afraid as herself . ·  
The experiment ha.d 68 sub,jecte. They w�re assigned to groups in a 
random fashion. A single facto1· design with four conditions wes utilized. 
ConfoTil'�ty behavior waa me�sured· in an Aech-ty,,e situ•tion end analysis 
was compl�ted on 17 subjecte in each of the condition8. Su�je�ts were 
exposed to a fear manipulation, com�leted a worn association tegt , and 
99 participated in the conformity tes t .  
The high and lov f�r lllllnipulatiO'll.8 were identical with the ones 
used in the nre"'1ous experi�e�t . Subject� were assignP-� to ona of four 
conditions : 
(1) High fear and neutral eon federateN 
(2) High f e�r and fearful confederates 
(3) R1 gh fear and unafrsi.d co'1f'!derati�·-, 
(4) Low fear and neut�al confederates � 
There w�� two unde�graduate conf .. de�ates in 9ach experimental 
condition. The con!�aerates were. inntructed to behave in a certain f ashio� 
depeudiug upon toe condition in •"'hich they found themselves. Neutral 
98t,undy ,  Simonson > and Landers, 'PP· 47-48. 
OQ 
i •t .�!t!.· . f> ·  48. 
lOOibid . 
coilf ederateH were tol<l to act serious and not to communicate with the 
c.ubject or each other. Fearful COllfederates behaved as ff they were 
especially afra:l.d :of tha impending inoculation.. Tite:J recited n series 
of reheari:rnd cownents . Finally, t11e \l.llafraid confederate� behaved aa if 
they were especially unconcerned ahout the it1pendiu.g injections . 'I hey 
also r�citcd a seri�� of c�nts.}Ol 
44 
Afte.r exposure to the. fear muipulati.ons and the CO'f\Jpl etiou of the 
word at;sociat.ton tast:., the 6U�;jects were eseoTted to tl1e room in ·wldcb the 
conformity tasJ.. va8 to take place . T.lte two confederat:e.tJ were :tlre.:iriy sented 
in. t.he roo�.. The conformity task involved the presentation and j udgement 
of J•J items. A critical tri4.l was one in which the two answers of the 
102 confederates agreed and was gi.ven prior to the s\lbject ' s response. 
In addition it was found thatz 
• • .A comparison of the t�TO experimental groups witl� neutral con­
federete� finds the 1�1 f e.ar grotal> confondng more than the high fear 
group . Only wlr&n the high fear group interacted with the unafraid con­
fedoratea wer� the low fear conformity ccorC3 au-rpa.<rned. Th� trm•d of 
the results is in a direction which sugftlfts a negative 1'l'elat10n$hip 
between irrelevant fear and confotii1ity. 
Tahle I on the following pagea was constructed to sc:rve s.s a summary 
of the fear •NH1al literature that was reviewed . 
l02Ibid • •  - i'• 50. 
103
� 
• •  p. 51. 
104y id .!£__ • •  pp . 51-52 • 
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Sy1t-opats of !-xpe'l'i.,,,t.al Studt.ea n.attng With the .Effeeu of Fe.ar Appeals 
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Tur Indepeodent 
vartol� 
Depeadeat 
Vata1>1e 
. -··� ..... ---.. ------- --·---- - ... - ---·-----
19�3 Jada aad le.Jhba.ch 1 .  s tt'o3rl far 
2. Mode.t'ate fear 
3 .  tii1Air.ul fea·r 
1 .  r.ott.al �tee 
2 .  JletutiOD 
3. Attitude t91W8Td 
CO•tun1eathl:l 
4 .  Coafoiatt'f to 
re�eumamd.atiOl18 
5 .. Jleeiatar.tCE to '  
/Oftl_ .... .rp�anda 
CCJiQ.Clasi.ons 
--· �----- ...... -�- -----
1. r.otioul teaaioa gnate:$t 
ta •troag fur &Tetlf 
2. laulu were "·a. 
l. Streat fear created �.atel!'t 
ai:tt_.. e1*ap towaTd 
e= waie-•1-
4 .  Mtat.et appul. ,,.. mo•t eff· 
eeti� in '{>reducing coafoy­
mity to ree.a n ld-ad.oa9 
5. Mttrlltal appeal _,.t effective 
le re•i•t-..c:e to c011Dter� 
�..-
- --·--·--- --··� ----·----· 
19�4 J.aio and ?eshbach L 
2. 
1 .  Coafomity to 
�ems 
2 .. Relfiatane. tG 
Co:unterpr�.a 
. --- - --_ .. ... --- - --·· --- - - ... - -·-·- - --- ----- -------- · 
1�$4 D& Wolf and 
Gl>--mrnale l .  J.l•.ar of 
tube��letsis 
1� Attitude r.�ard 
ft'a.rea112tfat 
.relat:iGnah.ip 
L Jl.tsh aaztety I'• eqo•d t;0 
·�  feu appe&18 hM i.u 
coaf..tty e. �datiOM 
thaa S ' s  o-f low anxi.ety -­
ed to stroes fear a,peals 
2 .  IMtalU a.e. • 
··--- � ,.. - - -- - - -
1 .. UUtwle toWard Dl"M­
pstint alatte.aa1p ehang&d , 
f«'f'Prably 
Anxiety alw>ut �nctiug 
t�reulcab decrea1J.M 
---·- .-.-.. --··-··----- ·- -_...,.._ .... ___ ; . -----·-""---- -·-·- . -----.. -·-··-.-- ---- -..  ---.... --··- ·«----.. --..... - -... - --·----�..,.-....... _1•·- -� 
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tut.' Inft9tigater tadepeadeDt 
Tarlale 
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J)epe'Aden� 
•arlahla 
Cellcl.uJ.oM 
- --- - -·-- --------· ----�··--· ·------- - -- --. .. . -
l9S.S Molts -d 
Th�letbvalte 
1962 
1962 ,., . . ... .. 
'1Wrvillt1er 
1 .  Streng sxf.ety 
uoaataa .aift'Ul 
% • v.a amtiety 
ooutna uterial 
'· llo .Uaty arousal 
1 .  Stnaa fur 
2 .  Mo4erate fear 
3. r'91!1iik fear 
4. ft'N lewb of 
athiocated opinion 
·---------..-------· 
1 .  lliah threat 
2 • Low threac 
1 .  ••zi•ty 
2. bt•tioe 
3. Coaformity to 
a.e .... rutatione 
1 .  Atilade chap 
1 . .... its n.s. 
2. lenlu •·•· I 
3 . .... lt• .... .. 
1 .  Weaker th'R4U aore ef f.actiTG 
the areater --t of attitilde 
C:Uqa Mwca.ta41 
· �---
�
------ ·
-�-
---�-��----..--�� ..... 
�----�
� 
1.  191'.i••l teu!ela 
2 .  Attttllda uace 
i. •trnoa dine& ....._ elid.ta4 
... tt••l �1-
! .  t..- darea � .. n atltnde 
a-.. dim- lligla ·--� 
). Ugla tbnat aroup •r• ho•tile 
tban low tbr .. t ar009 
- �--
----�-
---�- � � � � ��-���-
-� 
..... --� 
· �--
�
-�� 
..... -�------�--·�--�--� · �--� 
1961 aact.l.f inpr 1. lU.gb feu 
2 .  lloderate fur 
1. Armiety 
t. c.feftity to 
I .  Rtp har elld. ted great.at 
amdety 
••brat• fur elld"41 110re 
•ziety nu e.oetrel 
z. w.itber _..._. wu effectiw 
is i1'Ahdag compliaDce 
· �
������-��
�
���������
-
-�� 
..... ����� --------- -----
• "" 
TABLE I --Continued 
:::.-::.:======================:.::=::::-:-__ __ __ _ _ . -
Yau Iawatiptor 
-- --. -- --- --
1963 hmMiHn 
Indep•deat 
Variable 
1 .  �fedet".ate fear 
2.  Mini.al fear 
3.  �ta of pru«nt­
atioa (TV, tape­
rec:ording , lin 
sr-uur) 
Deptsdent 
Variable 
1. Opinion change 
2.  Recall 
Conclwioad 
L Nona of the 6 poaeible ecmh.t.n�­
. ationa produced a eigaif�cantly 
gr.a.tar aift of epiDiM or 
amount of recall ta.a may otheT 
combiaatioa 
�·-·--� . . _ .. -- . . -· ·- -·---- --- �- -... --... ·----·-· - -------. .. -.. -�--- -- - · - -- -.... ... ----�.· --... --.-·----· . ·----- --- -·-·
·
··
·
-· 
1964 I,aaaroo aad 
Alf4'!rt 
1965 Si.ager 
1 . High fear 
2 .  Denial· �reaction 
3 .  Denial 
1 .  High fear 
2 .  t-.aw fear 
3 .  OrgaoisatiOft 
1 .  Opinion chege· 
2 .  Cognitive appraiaal 
3 .  St�esa reactions 
1 .  Attitude change 
2 .  Behavior change 
3 .  Anxiety 
4 .  Learning 
1. Daial puaages 1Afluenec4 
be.lief a 
2. Ttireat was ''ebort-�ir.cuit�" by 
denial-reactioa-a tate.en.te al te.r· · 
ina coanitive appraisal 
3. Ainownt of •tr.a ructiea o,..t­
ed upon pe�ity 
4 .  Denial orientation more effect ­
ive than denial and nactioll 
statement.a 
··---
_ __________ 
.. 
..__ .... ____ _ 
1 .  Attitude ch•ae took. place ta 
both hich ad low fear cells 
2 .  High f eu lA:d to greater intan·­
tiou to chaae beharlor 
3. Uigh fear caued greater eaxtety 
than low f •ar 
4 .  Resul�a n.a. � 
5 .  Organisation had ue eigaifi'*'t """" 
oeffut .Ot\ dapeadat varlablea 
- -- - --·- ·---.. · · - - --··--- ... ----···---... -.  �-- ··--- - .. 
-
. .._ .. ________ _ ___ ____ . _____ _ _
_
_ _ _ _  .,____ 
- - -
tur 
.. ..  �·--�-
1965 
19�5 
Inwa-tigator 
Hewgill ad 
l.fillet 
Powll 
TABLE 1--Continue<l 
Ind.epeudent 
Variable 
Dependct 
V•"tlable 
·---- .. -... ---�--------- --· · -···--... -- ------� ..... ----- _._ __ 
1 .  Uigh fear 
2 .  Low fea-r 
3.  High credibility 
4. Low credibility 
·---- --
L Strong fear 
2 .  Mild fear 
3 • Pers"OWU app--eal 
4 .  Iapereonal appeal 
1.  At'titude ebaag� 
--
l. Attitude chauge 
- --- - -- · 
Conclu.aions 
1 .  R1·-RC eauaed greater attitude 
chaqe thu 1.F-!IC' 
2. B1'-RC had 1IOft fnonble 
att1tud41 toward co znication 
tban any otlMr groep 
l. S-ttang t .. r 110re ef'fectiw 
tha LY- LC 
4. HF-RC ef fecU.w vhea aember 
of fad.ly a threatened 
5.  Interaction lHttween lewl of 
fear anti dean- of Maree 
eredibility---n. S o  
· --------- · ----
l.  Peraonal appeal 11tere ef fecti•� 
thaa illpersooal appeal in 
attic.de ebaage 
SF directed at family mellber 
aore effecti'ft than mild fear 
··-- --.... -·-- - ·--- -·--�--------·------------- -·�---·-�----�--�--��-�----�--��--�----·���----��--�--�--� · 
19�6 Ge"'r 1 .  Uiga fear 
2 .  Low fear 
1 .  Tast. �rfcmleAce 
2. Verbal behavJoT 
.1. D and tr s '  • did aet cliffer 
in taU ,erf ot1118ftee 
2.  BY S ' s  leas tntareated in taak 
HI' S ' •  110re angry � reject ­
ing than other S's  
u. .. a ' •  ·had lftO'te •peeeh «1•·­
rupti.oa• 
BT ha-cl ll!Ore teasi� p judged 
!roe �rbal �hariGr 
-- ·�-.......... _...-..... - --·---.·----------- -.. -- - -- -- �-·-- - - - - - -·· -- - -- -- ---- - --·-- - --- ----.. .. ·- -.. · -- --· - - --- ----�-------
.f:<­
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TABLE 1--Continue.d 
..=:-...::=::-:-=--=...�-=== .... -===---� - -- ----·--- - -·-
Year tnveatigat-or Independent 
Var1.a&le 
-�---- ... -�------ --- ---·----- - -..------
1966 Chu 1 .  Strona fear 
2 .  Moderate fear 
3 .  Law fur 
4 .  nigh efficacy 
5 .  ?-tedium efficacy 
6 .  Lav �ff1cacy 
1 .  I118'111nent fear 
8. Remote fear 
l>ependent 
Varlabl'! 
---------------··--.. --. 
1. Anxiety 
2 .  Resistance to 
coun terpropaganda 
3 .  Effecti·veoess 
ConclusiGNt 
--------- ----- ·  
l. SF groups aoat aaxioua 
MF groups l ... t. aaz.i.CIU8 
Direct relatioaabip betwacm 
level of ef fieacy and level 
of amd.ety 
Iwlilliat fear groap a�i:I f i­
eaatly lea• and.eua than 
remote fear RNup 
2 .  Gr«atest resi•tanee t� co�ter­
propqand& under re90te f e.u 
3.  SF �.st s.ceuaful 
MF laaet effective 
Direct nlatioa.ship hetween 
high eff1.c.ac:y and. high effect­
ivenu• 
- ... . -- .. - - · 
19-66 Dabbs ud 
�venthal 
l .  High fear 
2 .  Low fear 
3 .  More affectiv. 
4 .  Lesa effeeti•e 
5 .  More painful 
6. tess painful 
L Attitude change 
2 • Conf o-rmi ty to 
recoJHJaOdationa 
3.  Self-�steea 
1 .  Positive relationahip between 
fear aroa.aal and per..-asion 
Direct ralatioa.ahip between 
iatensUy of fear � iacreaaer; 
in attitude change 
2 .  Effecttveneae did not aff�ct 
couf ond.ty 
Pain d1d uot aff�ct .conformity 
3 .  High self eateea showed high 
coufo111ity only under HF 
Low &elf ea teem had high 
confcrm.1 ty und�r both UF-LF 
�- · ·-·-- --·--·' -- .  - .- ·, ---- ---·-- - -· �--··· -- .. ---- ... _.., ... ___ , _  , _ __ ________ ----·--- ·-----------
.ii-. 
'° 
Y-ear 
o,,.;l.--...___ ... - - - .. ·---- -
l.966 KT._, !l-AMel 
and De Pleur 
TAJILE I-·-Couttmlild 
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------ ------- --·- -- -- --- -· 
-
--·-
-
-·
-
_
_ _ ___ __ .........._. _ ----- ·· ---- .. -- -.... - ...  - --
1 .  Pear af r,e dallage 
2 .  Media 
1 .  Conformity to 
recc•ndattena 
1 .  N....,,..,er 1I09t effective 
media . 
Warnings 'Of tbe ue11 11edia 
were effective in elianging 
beha"Yior 
(}na�• r&tfo recall of. 
YBrDin.a � th• greato r the 
tendency to conf om 
... - ·---.. ··--
·
·
-
-
--
---
--
---- · · - -
--
-
·--
-
- -
-... · -- -·  ---- -- . -··· -- --- ---�----·--- ---------�---·· _ ,_  _ _ __ _
1967 Powell and 
Miller 
1 .  Social 9f'prOYal 
2. Social di•appronl 
J .  BevtYal 
4. Righ eTedibil!ty 
5 .  Low credibility 
6 .  UnattTibuted 
1 .  At�itl• change 1 .  GreatGr attitude change 
f ro111 IA cues 
SA and SD cuea had gruter 
attitude chan:ga thaa N 
HC had greater attitude 
chang� th.sn unattributed 
Una�tribvted had greater 
atttiude change th.an LC 
HC g-reater than LC 
HC-SD bad gre�ter attitud� 
change than RC ... SA 
N 1110re effective than LC 
., -
·
--.-·- - -·
-
-
-
-
-
·---
·
-
-·--------- ----·
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---"' ----------
-
-
-
.
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1961 Ltmdy , Simonsort 
ad l.aDders 
Experiment I 
1 .  Irrelev1.mt fear 
(high teer) 
1 .  •tMk •UCCG59 1 .  IrreleTant fear inhibited 
argumen ts regarding i8'5uee 
in inoculation com111Ut11·· 
cation . Inoculation aot 
successful 
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YeaT 
1967 
IlWestigator 
Lundy , Si'909ffll 
and Landa• 
Experiatent II 
Indepeiad•t 
Variable 
1. High fear 
2 .  Low fe.ar 
3 .  Af-raid confederate.a 
4 .  Unafraid coo.f&derate.e 
5 .  Neutral confcderatu 
Depend eat 
Variable. 
1 .  Confondty to 
r•coanendattou 
�udusic:ms 
·------- -�-- -
·· 
--
1 .  No relationabip between fea� 
and conforai ty 
ir-NC e°'nforaiad 'llllDro than 
flf-NC 
.. aative relatiOAship 
hatveen eonformity and 
irrele"ut f aar 
-·· --- --- - -- ---- ---·· _ _ ..... . 
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p_go···Invol..emen; 
105 
!go-1.nvol-.emeo.t , as defined and -explained by Sherif et al. , 
is closely related to attitude change research . The present atudy is 
concer.ed with ago- tnvolve'IAltnt as an independent audience Y&riable which 
is unralated to attitude change .  Therefore , the review of literature link-
ing ego·-involveaent ruearah to the pret11ent study is necessarily limited . 
In 1941 Klaiu and Schoenfeld attempted to answer the question• 
Would the confidence rating• of a group of subjects in a varie ty 
of task• cha�ge significantly in another situation where 1.nrportant 
ego factor•. !:.I.• aocial prestige . self-aatee. , fear of acadein.ie 
standing , an closely bomd up in the tasks , and where , becaua! gt 
this , performance is of 1110r• •ital consequence to the eubject? O 
The aubject.a were 36 etudents enrolad in a class in elementary 
p•ychology at the College of th• City of New York. The subjects were to 
complete two veroi0J1S of four teats wbicb were ••pecially conetructed for 
this experlnent. The four teats were : (a) Opposite.a ; (b) Mental Additloos ; 
(�) Defini�iona ; and (d) Dop Apvrehenaion. In addition . two dusm.ry tests 
were included in the second tuting aeeaioa. 101 
The pv-rpose of the first experi:rllental session was to have the subjects 
perform, in eucce•aien , four r..ests w!thout introduaing any undue eW>tional 
lOS 
Carolyn w .  Sherif ,  Musafer Sherif .and Roger E. Nebergall, 
_Atti.tude and Attitude Chan,p: 1.'he Social Judg,!!ent-Inwlveaent Appt'l')ach 
(Philadalphia� lg65) , pp. 60-91� 
106 
George S .  Klein and Nathan Sohoettfeld , 11'n\e Influence of Ego-
Involv�ment en Confidence ,' '  Jou�_.! _of Abn.o�.t..!!'!.�•1 Psych_�lqsz� 
XXXVl (1941) . 249. 
107tbid . , ?f · 251-252 . 
53 
strain. They were infonoed in an easy �.anner that they we.re to partieipate 
as ob11crvers in an experill!e'at. Each subject was given an answer sheet oo 
wh:1.ch to re.cord their resrpom;ea. 'l11e subject wu to racord hi::; muwer to 
each question and. then to i.ndicate his confi(lfmce in thAt answer. This 
108 procet>s was r£>peated for each fo the four tests. 
't'lle second seasion of t>ie exper:fment eame 11 daya af.ter the firGt 
e:xper1»1ental seas Rion. The e1uae ouhj ects were u1Sed in both sessions. The 
subjecta were not inforroud on the first occasion that ther� wae to be a 
sec.ortd testing 9(�ssion. At the ser.ood testing session the subjects 11,�rc told 
that the t�sts they were to take coro}'rised an .intelligence test• the re6ults of 
imich -were to be record<td for them in t1H! Personnel Bureau of the Collece 
·of the City of �{ew York .. They were iufor:med that: both uees:lonr.l were an atte�pt .  
und<'r dif fe.renc motivation conditioll3 • to standard he a battery of testi;. 
This tb1c they were to try hard to do th�1r very hest• since theiia 
results were to be recorded for the1<1 on their collage records. The t�sts 
usf'!d in thf? sQcond tasting Reas ion 1.1ere alternate ver!:lions of the tea te 
used in the f1r�t t�tin� sesaion• together ..,ith duUl}' Figure �e�roduetions 
and 5yllogi81'1J8 Teats. F.aeh subject occuJ)ied tlu� aame. aeat for both experi­
mental B�aoionR .109 
llein and Schoe.nf eld <toncluded that c 
1 .  Under the "'�utral" ax�rilHhltal situation-set of the f.�1.rst 
s�$a ion . both �core intercorrelati<>11s and CO'l'lfidenca intorcorrelat1on$ 
vcr� 10\I. 
2 .  Under "stress " or "ego-involvement" situatioo-Det of tl1e second 
lOSK.lein aud Schoe.Afeld, PP• 251-253. 
l09!bid. , P• 258. -
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aaeion , scott int•rcorrelatlons were low: but eoufideuc• interco-rrela·­
tions were all positive and four were significant .  
3. I t  is possible to conclude • • •  that generality o f  confidence may 
be evoked under certain conditions of eituatioo·-set, especially thoae 
which bring into ¥1� ego or personality f1tctore like the "level of 
.aapiration. '  • • •  
Sherif ' s  Ego- Involvea�-nt A�proach111 (1965) has treated ego-involve� 
.. nt as the rrcdictiw factor of att:itude ahang• t"esearoh . Sherif's theoret-
ical coostr\lct of ego-involvement ha9 led to later experimental studies which 
haw treated ego·-1nvolvement as en independent variable to be 1'!4nip�lated 
112 111 •peeeh and conmrunicatieu research . 
Kenneth K. Sereno , in 1966» investigated the relati�nship between 
ego· inwlvement > high ct'odibility of a source , and attitudinal responses 
to a belief-discrepant message. Sereno noted that : 
The Sherif ' •  baalc aeau.ption, that e30-iawlYement ia a •jor 
determinant of t"eS\'OI!•• to eoammication , hu been eapirlcally 
supported. The affect of aao-involvem.ent upon respoue when certain 
other relevant communication 'V&rtf�les are aleo operative ha• not as 
yet been empirically deterained. 
Stud.enta from fwad-nt.als of speech elaasos et the Univ�c-sity of 
Washington Mrved as subjects . The independent variable vu ego-involvem'lnt 
in the topic, with high aad low levels .  Th.e de,endent variablee were 
sttitud1nal reflponees to the tn�ic a:ud source , maa.eured by seaantic 
differeutial scales. The ' 'own-categories" lu:·�aedure develo,ed by Sberlf wa• 
110 10.�ia and Schoenfeld , p .  258. 
111 Sherif ,  Sherif , and Hebergall .  pp. 60-91 
112 Sereno , "Ego-· Ittvolvement : A Meglected Variable • ' . . ' PP� 69-·77 � 
113�nneth K. Sereno, ·�Ego- Involvement, High Source Credibility, 
and h•pouse to a Belief-Diacrepan t Comaunication ." !P_tt�ch Mono.1r•P.luJ .. 
XL"tV (November 1968) , 476. 
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ua�d to se.lect Bubjecta who were highly and l""'rly involved in tlie 
topic. L>uring the pretest all subjects went through the own-categoria11 
procedure on the ex:peri'!Hntal topics "UMJ of the contraeept1.ve pill by 
\lnMrricd females .• 0114 
Semantic differential scores wer� used during the preteet to obt3in 
re•1•on.e�s to the experimental topic and sourc�. The scales "go<td-bad ," 
"w1se-fool i 8li , u  and �rnrranted-unw�rr11nte.d ," w�re ttRed to evaluate the 
topic. The scales "good-b acl , "  "vi se-foolish ," a.�d "honest-dishonest , "  w�rc 
us 
us ad to e:valuata th.a source. 
1vo waeka after Ube pretest ,  the experirnen tal treatmant 'll70R presented. 
All subjects who participated in the pretest received a belief-diacrepa..1t 
m�ssage prtuiented by a h1.ghly credible �ouree. The message was y,retiented in 
the: form of a reproduced LleWCtpaper article. Depending uµon whether a 
a t:abjeat 's pretest evaluation of the topic was positive or nc�ative1 one oi 
t'v'O me8sag.eG were preaented 1 "Salk ( Dr. Jonas Salk was found to be a ldt.�hly 
ere:di.ble source "l.uv& pile& atudy) Calls for \.71.der n:trth Control Use." or 
"Salk Seea Rirtb Control Danger� ." After reading the articles , &ubjects 
responded to the topies and sources on 8&1\lantic differential aeales .�16 
'.l'Vo bypotheees were teeteda (1) Highly in"ol'7ed subjects should 
change their attit•dea on tt\e topi.c in tne direction advocated ic�ss than 
114sereno, "Ego-Involvament, High SQ\11:'ce Credibility • •  
115 
.!.2.!£!. .. , p .  478. 
116'{bi4,. 
" • • 
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lowly -1.Mol�ed auhjects . (2) Highly- involved subjects ehould lower theiT 
e•aluation of the aou�e more that lavly involwd subjects. Hypothesis one 
waa clearly supported . Effect� of high source credibility unon change of 
attitude. toward tae topic are gNater a.moug lowly involved than highly 
invol� aubjecta. Hypothesis two recei'V'ed aoderately strong &upport . Highly 
involved subjects teuded to lower their evaluation of tbe highly C!radil>l• 
source more than lowly involved !tubjects. Sereno also n.otew that : "Tbe 
find1ng11 aleo emphaai&e the importance of the variable of ego-1nvo·lVR.18ut: 
117 in reaponsas to c01mrunication. '1 
In i969 SeTeno and Mereenaen investigated two hypotheses · (1) Dyado 
conaistlna of �lightly involved subjects will reach -,ublic agreeaent with 
greater freqmncy than dya� cOMiot:ing of a-ubject'J wh., are highly in•olvcd; 
and (2) dyads consisting of slightly inwlved subject• "ill .exhibit greate?t 
attitude change between private pretest and po!!ttest responses than will 
118 
subjects who are highly involved. 
Subjects ver• obtained from fundmae:ntals of speech classes at the 
Univers ity of WaahiUgton. The method of detend.nini the leYel of ego-involv'fl:-· 
118nt consisted of a !nOdification of Sherif t s  "own-categories'' procedure . 
Attitude tx>Sitional choice was deter.nined by the use eyf the �emantic diffet-
ential scale. Three semantic differential scales wu·e used. Sun;med scor�s 
of three to eix on the pos1.tive. indicated highly involvad �ubject$ . SUZDed 
scons of 13 to 21 on the negat:1.ve indicated lowly involv�d subjects � Th� 
117 Serenc9 ' F.go·-lnvolvevwnt . High. Sour:ce Credibility . • .  " .. p .  481. 
118KC!lune.tla K. Sererc0 and C. Dav:f.d Morten.sen . ''The Ef f�cts of Eso·­
Involved Attitudes on Conflict Negotiation in Dyads»' ���c_�_Mo_nog_�ap)!!: 
X.XXVI (March 1969) , 9 .  
5'7 
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pr�toet conaiated of the aho"fl!ti determination of the subj�c t � s  irxvol�ment .  
that th4!7 wu14 have ten minutes o t  nesotiating t:fma to persuade oue 
topic . S.�bjaets ue@d tbG 8<1!1!lantic di fferential a� the baeie Qf thQfr 
negotiatiau� Postteat JMta�-ures c�nsist.ed cf two indicaM of public agr.ea-
120 
raaut and a private expre•sien of attitude! on �'le topic. 
Sersno and lfortanssn con.Chide� that : 
'The findiu1s . •  •:tttest tQ �hia nln.mce of ogo-invol'ftment to con­
flict negotiation in dyads � B�th �he f ret1ue.cy of public agl"eemoa't 
and th• d.e9rM of iruUvidWll or prlvata attitude change ""U feund 
to �. a fu!U!tion of inv�lve;QO:Ut �u the topic. 
Of s1gn1ficaace euo . if the added confirmation of the distinction 
between extreuity of attitude J>Oilition and tb.e intensity of attitudinal 
c'Ollllit1'4nt .  Recall that all subject� endoraa� polarized attitude­
poeitiona. Yet signific.nt differfll1.cas occurred in the re•ponau-�-bl\>th 
public aad 1r1Yate --·-betwMn highly and slightly 'f.n'ftlwd individuals. 
Ia ac¢Grdece w·ith predictions . sliahtly i11volYed subjects reached 
a... degreci of rerceiYed group. aare�t with greater ft"equenuy than 
did thoee dyade compoaed eol4ly of oppoaed ·aiid hiahly 1uvol..,.d perso-�B; 
al.eo . slightly involved }>enon� d<amonetrated signlficantly great•t' 12, amounts of individual attitude change than did btghly involved subjects. -
120 Sereno Alld Mortensen. p .  10. 
lll�-�� . , 'PP . llr 12.  
tabl� 11 on the follt>".d11g page was cOCtstruct�d to 8erft as a 
am:llt4ry of thfl fear ap-peal lit-eratu?:'fl that was revim;;<ld. 
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1oar Investigator IndependQnt 
Variahle 
Dependent 
Va·riable 
--···· 
-- - ---- ·--· -·-- ·- ---·--- ·--·-------- ------
1941 Klein and 
Schoenfeld 
1.. Ego-in...,.lved task 
2 .  Non ego -involV"ed 
task 
L Confidence 
2 .  Crrect answers 
ConclusioruJ 
06 ---·--·, ..... , -·· 
1 .  In the non ego-iuvolVf!d task A-ltua·­
tion7 both score (number correct) 
intercorrelations and conf id en«� 
intercorrelatioue vere low. 
2 .  Under the ·1strette" or ·�ego·-invl'l1'e ­
ed'1 situation Gcore intercorrelstio.n 
·ftl'e significant 
---· .. ----':: _ _ __ ._.,.._ -- -·- -.. -- ------·-- --...... - --- ---- --·- ---- _ .. ...  _ .. -·-----
-
--------·----- -- __ --...,_,.. ___ .. _ 
.. 
_ .. ... . -........  _ ---· , . 
1968 S'!rruio 1 .  High ego-iuvol•eaen.t 
2 .  Lav ego--invol vement 
-� -· - · "· · ---·�- · ·- -·- ------ -- ---�------
1969 Sereoo l. Uigh ego--iuvolv�ent 
2 .  Loo e�o-invol �nt 
1 .  Attit11de toward 
topic, source, 
and •eesage 
·-------·--·--·-- - --· 
1 .  Attitude change 
2 .  Pub lic agreement 
3. Private agreement 
1 .  Low eg� ·involv�d sttbjects changed 
their attitudes mere in the d�re�t­
io-u advoc1tted than did high ego·· 
inYOlv�d subjects 
.2 .  High ego-in'90lved subje'!tB lo�E"�d 
their eYaluatiou of th� source 
more than did low ego�i"nT0lved 
silbje�ta 
-------
----
----�--
- ---.. . ..-.----· 
1 .  Slightly cgo-iuvol-inad dyadq reached 
public agr�nt MOre frequently 
than high ego- invol•ed dyads 
2 .  Slightly ego·-invol ved dyad:t! had 
great�r attitude ch11t1ge th�� hlghly 
eio-invol�ed s�b j ects 
. .. .  �.-.... ... -·-····-- --.... ··--·- ----...,--... · · · · -·� ·--.. -- -··---- ··- ----- --·- ·--.... -·-------.. -·------.. --- ---· --- · · .. - ·-· - - .. ..-......  __ ---·.-- ... __ .......... .-- - • --· VI \t) 
i�s�rch on fear appeals har; heen pr.turl y concerned with what 
masni tudee of fea.r aro 1a01tt effective. This r�se.arch hss focuooti upon 
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f e�r ai\peals as essentially only effective as message var:lo.hles. '!'he 
rcoiulu of thiw resE.iareh ar� hoth inconclusive and coaflictinr,. Howe.var• 
twc studies seem to i.nd1catf! that there ii  a poic;siblft relationsrd1} between 
t11� ef.fectivenea• ·of fear appeals and the audience variable of personal 
involve111Cnt of the it1div:1dual aubject. l�wgill and 11iller (1965) and 
Powell (19fl5) both ougr;est such a relationshii.t .. 
Th@ t.1-se of Qgo-involvement as an independent varaibl•� vh:tci1 may 
influence th� effectivaMSfl of other variables in a eormunication retllAine 
tuJtt�fitially au unexplored a"'ea. Most e�o-imrolvement reaear�h has oeen 
conducted in the ar6a& of attitude formn.t�on, attitude aeaaurer.&ent. and 
att1.t'9de dumg11�·. V�:ry few ego-involvURent e.xpstl'.'lments werE> available 
wb:l.eh directly r1tl.atcd to the present Htudy., 
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P .. t -..arch ta the nu $f ftial' ap.pe•u � attcapted to diac.wwt' 
.m.t I•._ OT' 1-.c• ... • .-. f••• .....i• eff•ett'ft. Jo el•«r en�r lla& 
1VB •tudiu , «•sill and.Milat" (1!6S) and •�11 (1965) � haw 
t>. n•,.aid.l>l• for taakiua h:u appeals offeettve. 
It i• the e�ject af the pre•ent •t'ldy to eottti-n.Ut$ �ll• l"e8e&r� al'l'e&df 
&°'91e.tad in. th• area of fear ar-�als. u4 to 1rmtatigate the -pontble. 
ret.ati.Ol\eb!p "t•• the effeetiftneaas of !ur appU!s nd ih-• �nonal 
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(2) Subj�cta iu the !eLllr &])peal group •dll perform at a leeser 
rate than the ego-involvement and fear appeal group 
(3) Subject• in the ego-involvement grcup will perform at the 
(4) Subject• in th• control gcoup will P•rlora at a lGWer level 
than any of tii.e otner groupa. 
Def 111ition of Tama -�_...._ _ _ _ _ ..,, __ _ 
siugly or in combinatien " of the_ indii.r.ldU&l 1 s eousnitmcnts or etande in the 
context of ·approprl.at:e aituatio:ae , be they interpereonal ?'elation.a or a 
judgell\et\t task in actual life or an experimeut� • • •  The person is ego-
t.nvol�d when any one of theee ties and cOl:litlaellt•, singly or in coabination. 
is s:!.tuationally a.roused . 0122 "Ego- involvement :r:efera co relevance, signifi­
c.anc.e , Gr meani�fulnesa of the iaSU.Gf) or t911ic to the individual. :r123 
In the prtlsent atudy the experimenter operatioaaliz;ed the def 1nition of 
eeto·-f.nvolvement oo that gradea vere WJed u the •10-in•olvement variable . 
Sharif }>Oint� out that the use of instructions to �ipulate ego-involvement 
The �econd way 91rperimenters hav� varied ego··involveraeuta i6 through 
122sherif, Sherif and Nebergall , p. 65. 
123 Sereno , ''Eg� ··Invclvem�t : �\ l\e�lect�d Var!.al:le . :• . . , p .  70 .  
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instructions . For cxartplea eubject� may b\\ to.W that chair perfoftMlDCe 
on certain ta/ilk.� wUl 'be included on t\!ei I' colh�r.;e records. tf this 
is cr�dible, :Ln view of the nat\lre of the tasks. it :involv"s the 
ir..<lividual 9 fl  attitude� as a coll�ge student vJ10 p-reaumal)ly wanttt tt 
credible r¥cord, if not always an excellent ona. M Klei.A and Schoen 
feld (1941) found , suhj�cts thus ini>tructed displayed a "generality of 
confidence" in .. performqnce frolll t&llk to tawk, i7h�r•aa those not situ•tion­
ally ego-iuvolvecl by :tnstr.uct:iont0 shiftoo their coufidence rat.ings 
narkedly fron taak to task. Thre ego-1nvolved aubje4lt& wera also 100re 
anxj ous aii.d exc'tteJ greater 0f fort in pe.rfonaance on th� taclt-.s .124 
The UBe of the tovic of grades as the ego-involvemant varial1le itt 
su\'>1>ortE.od hy the fin<litlgs of an wpuhliGbed experiment which HI!� conducted 
by Carolyn \c. Sherif . 
ln re.cent unpu1'lisl.oo res�rch into the relativ4l importanc� of issue• 
t:o univ�:rsity students in t�1e SouthweRt ,  the students :i.n a research 
methods cour$e ta.uabt by one of the autbo.rii (CWS) conducted uutructured ' . 
i1'ltervi1.Ns to explore tha lllO!it freque nt topicR of conversation. coneern, 
and worry muona Wlll&rr1e4 �ergradu•tes � No.a of th• topic• waentione4 
spontaneously i11 th� interviewf.� was o. con.troversial Goc.ial i8&ue.. They 
clwitere.d arouocl iaterpeTson•l co11C•rna1 relatiena with the op�osite s�x, 
gradeo , and cours Eivork, future employmt!:nt ,  and martial possihiliti£S .  • 
• • The latitude• of a«apte1u1e9 �eje4tion , alld aea.e-1tmeni deterained 
hy mP.thods described in Chapter 2, wore found for a snmplo of c<mµa�able 
students and reveal«W Alt a�tonishingly li�b frequency o f  uonc<lmmitmt;:nt 
on the various positions presented to them ou five. different isRues. 
Ther• was a tr'Jud to'l.iard ltl$s nonco..ttmeat eu the quttsti.on of ihe 
importa:a.ce of school gr.ados for Job opportunity. But on the 100st contro­
versial $OC1al topieta (�.g .. t e!vil ri�l1ts, foreign policy , r:f g!tt to work 
referendum then under way i.n the. !lt&te) the s tu.�ntn responded, ort the 
averase, to only tlixu or four of �ti. oiae poa:Liiiou i)ttseated te them. 
• • .. 'fhu_e, retJarlesu of t\14! issue, in this unpublished re.sear.ch on student 
ovinions , thou� who adopted e.xtreae j>Ositions vere sisuificantly less 
non�omrltal tl-1.au thoa.e adopting moderate positions • • • •  The point could 
be phrased in rev•ni• faahiona hi&h ea�'Yel-....at in a 11taud r .. ults 
in resistance t.o change. t.oward a coutnUnication on an issut:. 125 
1wrc>na!!:i ve comwn ication which allude to or d�cribe unf avor.able cc�\8e.quenc41'8 
U4 . Snerif, She-r i f  • and NeHrgAll, p. 69,. 
'l 
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that are alleged te result from failure ·to adopt or adhere to t:he collll.Uft.i-- · 
r - , i 126 I L � f 1 i -� cator e . c-on�us on.a. n tue present stuuy ear appea was operatioual. z.u 
to f,'\eaJl that the subj�cts must answer a c'ertain nunther 'of que.ations in 
I 
<ttdear t:o paa·s the· tes t .  Tile number of quutic>ns was set at: a level ·whicll 
woUld be very difficult .f .i the majority of th • •  �l>ject• to com.,1ete during 
, 
the thie period. 'nle subject-a werQ t:l1�n giveri 11 second test t:o take rith 
a time �riod which was identical t� that ef the first testiug period. 
The magnitude Of fear tppe41 VAS not A fa�tor in thi� study. 
design of the. e:g,-parim�nt and the population wtii�h served as th� bu1$ for: 
the BU}>ply of experimental subj ects. The study aasumed: 
(1) That the fear appeal v�xiable waa tha s�ggestion of inadequate 
parform'llace on t.he task. 
{2) !hat g.rades were an ego-·:tnvolvernent factor for the subj�ats used 
in the present imrieati.gation . 
(3) That each a8.!'0plf! populat.iou wa!i representative of a total 
population. 
('•) That the 24 minute tint! period 81\!PlY allowed the indep�ndettt 
variabla. to operate . 
(5) That the. sample population approached the espari-.ntal sittJatiort 
as a normlll cla�e would. 
126cerald IL n:tllet:, ··An::rlety-Arousi Ilg Message-a � 11 _fentrf!l S.:.tatea 
���}oui::..nal. XIV (1963) , 117. 
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SUl!lmarv _. __ .......,._ 
Research attempt� to disc�ver what m�es fear appeals ef feetive have 
yielded both inconclusiv� an-d conflicting results. Vary f:ew studies have 
attcrmpted to discover 1f audience variables � rather than message variablea , 
make fear appals effective . 'l'r.'10 £ea%' appeal studies a1.iggest that penonal 
iavolveuae1'l.t ia one audienc� f•ctor which make� f�.t.r 1J!>pecal1neffective. 
Jlnearch in, th• area of ego-iavol ve.ment as an inde�e::ideu t variabl� 
which may cau.ae other variables to be effective has fl tum a parse . Sn far 
. 
the results of this research have been inconclusive . 
The object of the present study ia to investigate the ral�tiouship 
between fear ap�sals and ego-involvement as defined . 
CHAP'rEk II 
Ml!TBOD 
Preliminaries 
Sixty nine students enrolled in tlte be.sic 5f'ee.ch course at Eastern 
IllinoiJI University servod as subjecte in this inves tigation. Prior te the 
experiaent the sixty nine subjects were divided randomly into four groups 
(Appendix A) . !wo days before the experiment the subjecta were told by their 
respective instructors to report to Coleman Hall auditorium at 7 !00 P .M. 
on July 9 ,  1?69 (Appendix B) . Upon their arrival at the Col�an Hall 
auditoriwn the subjects wer� told to which group they werQ �ssigned and 
each group wa.a then sent to one of four preselected claasrooms. 
Tests 
'nle two tests the subj�cts w�re to complete consisted of multiple 
ai!.d __ P�-��c �_pe�_ing_ 'Uy Harvey Crotl5iell. The first test. teat ., A' , eonaisted 
of 79 multiple choiete qucstioun ou basic speech eGncepts (Appeudix C} . 'The 
second test . t��t 'B" ) consisted of 62 multiple choice qu�st ions on ba..�ic 
speech concepts (App�ndix D) . Three questiona on each test vere repeat.ed 
as internal consistenc7 ch�cks. 
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�i•.!. o� t�g_�..l?.� 
The four groups were divided into three experimental gi:oups and one 
control aroup. The variables introduced respectivel.y to each of t'l11:i three 
expert.mental groups were : (1) fur .appeal and ego··involvement , (2) fear 
appeal and no ego-1.nYOlvemant ;  (3) Ego- involvement and no fear a�?ea.1 .  
'rhe coatrol grour waa deaigna�ed a.a no fear appeal aud no ego-involvement. 
The fear appeal and ego-iaVC>lvemer;Lt gro"1p had 17 subj ects. The fear a;>�>eal 
and no ego--involventent group had 18 subjecta. The aao-invohement and oo 
fear appeal group had. 18 subjecta. The control group coneist4d of 16 su.bjecta. 
�!!l.!.1.llt �d · _R_e_�l&t.1_o�-�f _ tl}e E�_er�Gl!..:.: 
Each subject was given 10 minut:es to uork on test "A11 ao.d test "B" 
respectively. Students from an upper d.ivision sp'.!ech class a1.ded the 
experimentttr !.n timiug each of the four sections . 1.1hen the experimenter 
told the subjects in any given 11ection Hyou may begin/' this acted as 
a cue to the timer assign:ld to that ;l}ection to a tart his stopwatch . ·the 
experimenter was given two minutC\s to give instructions to each gro'1p . 
'!bus . thi? sect ions were staggered at tvo minute intervals . 
Four �tudents from the same upper division speech cla�s acted a.e 
proctors i� each ot the four groap:.:i respectively . They aided th'! e�eri · 
menter in handin� out and collect:f.ng the test boGklcts. 
�s . ie.� .. .O.�"E.��- -��pet:_���� 
Sixty ni"'.le students enrolled in tbe ba11ic apeech cot.irse at Eastern 
Illinois University se.rv.ld as subjects in the exi>ertmeut. P't"ior t� the 
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.experiment the aubjects were randomly divided into four groups. Two days 
before tb.11 experim .. nt the eubjects were teld that: a representative of the 
AJ<\erican Speech As�ociation would be at !'!astern Illi11oio Univ'<lrsity to 
adirlni.s ter s. speech ftmdarua::ltalA teGt. The "Cespective instructors indicated 
that at that time they \/ere undecided whether or not to count the subjects 
score on the Americai. Speach Assocint:!.on' s test as an hourly e;,:amin:ltiQU 
grade 1n thair basic speech course .  ThP. instructort> noted that they w011ld 
make their cieciGion known to the test administrator and that the .gcbject;; 
would b8 iuformc<l of their decision on the eyening of the test. In 
addition the subjects were told to meet at the Coleman Hall auditorlua at 
7 :00 P .  M. on July 9. 1969 to take the test . 
The experimenter If.a& unknown to :the sub.1ects and posed as a repre·· 
sen.tative of the ficticioUil American Speech Association. �.e chainan of 
the Department of Speach at Eastern !llinoiG University introduced the 
experimenter to the subject.a. (Appendix E) . '11\ese factor!: were intended 
to maka the taak credible. 
The chairman of th� Department of Spee�h told the suojecta that 
th& Speech Department had ha.en _.sked about a year ago to a&sist the .American 
Speech Associat�on in admniatering their "speech profile" test. The aubject� 
were told that since early this year the American Speech Aseociatilln had 
been ad-.inlst�ring tha test to high school a.fl'la.iora and college students 
who vera involved in completing t.he basi\'.:. speech course at their res.,ect:ive 
universitie�. The experimenter �a.s then introduced as a rep�esentative of 
the .AaaericaD Speech Aaaoclation and as the spe�ch teacher at the local 
nigh school .  
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The experimenter told the subjects that the tests they were about 
to t4ioo vere being given nationally as a part <>f a standard:tzation pro!r&n, 
The subjects were told that it was oacessary to rlivide them into four 
groups , because four different veraiona of the same test were to be given 
at Eastern Illinois University (Appendix 1) . The e.xperit11eater dismissed 
the su\Jjects so that thay could join their reepective g�o\ll'& .  
One group of 1 8  subjects went to class�oom 111 in Coletnan Hall. 
This group was deeignated as expeTimental section l __ J'A. Thia group wu to 
reuive the. fear appeal tr.c!atment but not the ego·-involvemen.t treattlent .  
Each cf the subjacta was given a saaled teat "Atl . The experimenter then 
instructed the subjects to fill out the front of the tes t booklet (AppendL"t 
G) . The infonnation asked for on tho front of tho test booklet ' 'A" wu : 
naae , date , location, and se-ction numbor. After the subjects had CQCIPl�t•d 
fi111�g out the f.Tout of the test oooklot , they ••re told that they had 
app�ox.tmately 10 minut•s to work ou tho teat booklet , and that they wtre 
not ewp-ected to answer all of th� question•. Th•y weL& al•o told that tba 
score thay made ot1 the tut would not af feet: th�ir grade in basic &peed• 
clacs . 1'hey were t�en instruated to start worki�g on the test. 
At. tho en.d of · 10 minutos tb.a subjects in aection 1-·PA w0re told 
to stol' vorking and to lay their teat boo�lets under their desks. They 
vGre thP.t'. told by the e.xp<i:.riuenter that although he �ad no idea how many 
questions that tlley had completed . the national average of college and hi.�h 
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H.hoGl •tudent• who haft takm'\ thie pa't't1eular teet indicat·ee that they 
ehou14 1aaft cso.pleted �rorll!llltely 47% or 37 queatio-...lS i� Ol'dcr tt> iMkft 
a paaaiag scora cm the teet . The �ubject• 1MJi'e then told to pr.int his 'or ·her 
nama oo the front of taet bookl�t "n'·  wilic.b b.ad bean paaR�.;-d 11ut to theo. 
'!'bay �ere �11 instructed to vrite th�it' snctit>n r.utnbtt.r u:\d{"r their name .  
th• •Sferilltautai: repe.atccl th« instruet.!ou that the lU1bj4!ets wo\1ld only bf! 
allowed. 10 •inutea to tomrk on t('at hook1•t HB" and that th�y u�r� not 
expected to anav�r all of t:he queat.1on3 . Tb• eubjects �ere t.:>ld to wtart. 
workict on test booklet "11'1• 
A.uatllAlr gTOtt:f' of. subj•cta w0nt to clatasroom 112. This group wa.a 
deaign.atod u sect19ft 1 .. ·EI. Tltlo 'lrou:> vu to rucs1ve tb<! ego -:tnvolvemet\t 
treatii\ent b�t not the fear appa�l treat'llent .  Thie tndependent variahle w�� 
1ntredueed 1n th4 ial'Jtruetiont "'hich wnre g:i:ven for test 'A 1 (A.pTJ4!rtdix li) . 
In addition to the. 1.netructioa• w�ieb �ere giv� for teJJlt l:·ookl(?t "J.11 in 
section 1- FA, che suhjects wen tolc3 t�<at thoir res"(H�cti'ft! 1nstructors �ad 
indicated to ttwa e'Jq>etleent&T' thnt t:h�y hitd decided to count th� s<:oTe to.at 
the subj��ta m&de on the tests as sr, hl'Jurly 1*Xaa1tt.lltio?t sracle in th!l!i't' 
:respaetin b .. ic speech cle�ses. Th� 1Jubjecte llere. then inatruct�d to oagi<t 
work on the fi�st teut b�..oklet. 
Jtft'ir 10 minutes bad elat>1Jed ,  uGct.i.oi:, 1-EI wu tcld to :ttop vork oet 
te1!!t '.>ogtc:let ··�" �nd to pl&c.e it <.tnd�r tl;air raw?cctive d6e.k.0. This section 
�na given the saIM i�u:stt·uet:term �., aec!..if>Q 1 FA. 111ith· the cixcaptlo� th&t 
thoy vo.re told nothing .itbQ•.Jt the m.lmh�r of q\leation£ r.e*dad to pni.is th� 
test . nds group til.88 told only to priut their n.&Jn� Aild uction numbe£" en 
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the front of test booklet 'B ' .  In addition they were told that they had only 
10 minutes to work on t.st book.let. '.B ' and th•refore, '#E.ire not expected to 
answer all of thu questions . They \Jere told to atart work on test boot-.let 
Seventeen subjects were assigned to classroom 113 . Tni6 3roup �as 
designated aa sec.ion l·-EF .  This group wu to receive both thii fear a.pµe•l 
and. ego-involvement treatments. The J1.nstruct.i.on.s thia section receivad tor 
test booklet 'A'' wer& identical to those given sec tion 1--!U (Appendix I ) .  
After section 1- EF had worked on test booklet :A for 10 minute..� 
they wer� .stoppad by tha experimen ter. This group received the same instruct-
ions for test booklet HB" as group 1 - VA. 
The laet group of subjects, 16 in all, were assignerl to clasar()()m 
116. The:'( were des i..goated as section l ·CG. This section waa to act as a 
control group for the experimant .  The instructions this section rec�ived 
for test book.let "A:' were identical to tl100e given section 1 -FA. 
The control group > 9eetion 1-CG . wns stGpped by the ttxpe£imantar after 
tbey had worked on t�st booklet 11A · for 10 minutes . this group received the 
s ame  inetrv.ctiona for test booklet ''B'' as s ection 1-EI. 
Schedule 
The schedule for the 1mrestig,ation ie i:eported in Table III. 
TABLE III 
Schedule for the Bxperiment 
Inatruetions @d Introduetiou of Indel)ende'lt 
Variables in Sections 1 -EI aad l···EF 
·12 
2 min. 
Tha �o Work on Test Booklet ··A 10 m.i n .  
Instructions and Introduction o f  Independent 
Variables in Sections l·- FA and l···El" 
Time to Worl< on ·rest Booklet "B1' 
2 min. 
10 min. 
tn order to verify th� inder�nd�t variablee , a 7oot�cst �as conatructed 
and .r.i.dministered to the subjectn o:i July 1 4 ,  1'}'59. Regarding t.he posttest � 
four semantic d1ff�r-entia1 scalf!B •lesip,ned to l!\easure fear app.eals -.;ere 
graded and sumould . The four scale� were "unfair -fair ." 'emotional- unamotifmal , "  
''calm- excited , ' and · pleasant-unpleasant . "  
The e.go· -involvement aeales x·equ:!.rild subjects to select one of nine 
stat&mQnts which carr.� cloees t to their attltud� or opinion. Each of the ct1oiu• 
from 'A. to :Ii was given a numerical value and tbis valu� was r�corded aa 
dgo- involveaent poBitional choice. 
The third aspect of the pcactest requirad administering the ego-1.n · 
volv�t acale.s $.gain with direction& fo-: th$ subjects to cher:.k. all state··· 
tl\etlts with which they could agree . Numeri.cal values were aet\igned to each 
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r.<>cordoo .. 'Ihe data "'46 t"eco:r-de.d as t:ha latitu.dia of the subject ' s choice. 
t •• w:l.1(� a latitude of four. All the posttast bat tery data reported "1&a 
recorded ia tLiliular fona (AVi.eo.dix K) . 
(1) th,:. total nuruher of ques tions a.na>were.d by eAch subject ou tests "A" 
and ":r," re:6pvetivtily ; (2) tlu: post.uac. t l>att.eey data. The •lependent variabh: 
i •l the illv�ti6&tion \iae the subject '1i1 performance on the. tents. Th1a was 
i:es�s . T.hn posttel'Jt (Appendix J") w� �ed a� a validity w:asure of the 
il1d0pondent var:l.atJles. 
'llle dat� f rorn each of th(? four sections �3S tehulated .. The 
for '--'ach of the !'lubjectli., The total aamhcr or queCo�iona nnswerecl on test 
"B" wa� r�orded for &ach of th� &ubjl.bcts. 'l"he di fferenc(l l>otveen each subj ect ' "  
1.>'1>rf! quoatious on te!it hookl�t ,.,.,., than ort test booklet "n" a negative "core 
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folloving 11aP..nert A ouaerical Tall.le 'tl&:s given to eaci1 of the nint! d.10.lcas 
in.volvuent p·ositional topica 'f<!lt'6 uuttd in ttl<t l"Ollitteat hatter)' . 
uune r :  A nuJll.lrieal '\'U\141 wu g:lve.� to uch of t.h• cittQ cho-'.cca from .. A!' to 
h(s could agree rit!l ilt tQ:r� of his o\.'n opinion.a aud >!ttitu�foa ( L .ia . ,  I! r;lt.e 
lat:l·tudc of th-ree) .  Th rue ego-i nvolv.-acn.t lat1tud61 zeal.fts '"�re U3ud i:> the 
• • 
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S:U:;ty nine atu.dents in the lHlolc •pe�ch course at Eastern lllinoi& 
Uui.'ftrsJty �ft't'fl' randooly asaigned to four e-q>t1rimental gr:oupa. The suhject:a 
1.n •11 fou.r groups cowrple:ted t\Jl) Ol.itiple choice �ests on baflic speech 
cO!lceptlli .. The inde'Peudent variables wf!re ego- 1.nvol..-ment and fear t\pJ>aaL 
Defore atart.ing t'lork on the firat teat booklet . test "'i.\'' , the ego-·invol,,.men't 
nri&ble w.as introduced . Sections l··EI ud 1- EJ were told that the scores 
't�'f mi.de na the t.eate would co11nt as hourly examination p-adee in their 
buic a;:>e.ech class.es . Thus t the �go···inobtement Yariable vu introdueed � 
n1e two a.on ego-involved grO'Upe t sections 1-l'.A tmd 1- CG ,  vere told that their 
gr.a.de in baidc apaech cl.ass would not be affected by t:heir score oo the t11sto. 
All of the subject• ver• given 10 minute• to work on test ''A' ' .  At the end 
of the first teeti.ng period ts�etions 1 -FA and 1 �E1' were told that in order 
to p.ue the te3t thef had to hav� answered 37 questicma on the fi:rst test. 
1'•1w vas the fear appe•l va-ciable, because it half \already been det �-.tmined 
that it was h"lprob1.bl$ that man1· of the subjects '1ould be able to a.naver 
37 questions in th� ti11:tt allowed. The non fsar g'rOUps were told (t!U1'hing about 
the number needed to pa•a t:he t..ae t .  'r.bese groups were eecti.O!\S l·-EI and 1··00. 
Tile dependent variable ��� the 9ubjec�s perf�e tm the tests. 
This was �asured by the 11UDtber of questions aTurwered .• A postte.at battecy 
waa alao gi'l'Gn t.o veriry the indar-endent VQriables. 
All data wu recorded in tabular tona. 
C!:!AM'KR III 
RESULTS 
1?1 order to datermine the performance level of iaach of thi: four 
&roupsi it was necesigary to record in tabular form the total number of 
\{Ue$tions arun1er.ed by each subject ou test "A" and al.30 ou tc!St. "B". After 
this �mt'> don� .u differ�nce sc<Yi't> lola!� computed for each ldui>juct. lf the total 
number of <�uestions on te�t "A" was larger than the total numb(:;r of 
If 't:H.: cctal nur:ilicr of c1ue!Jtion:>; l'lrullWe-re<l on test "B" then a positive di.ff cr�ncc: 
ac;.oi:e -weu> rezcordoo. nlis data was tabulated for each of the fooir grouv.a 
1u:rpar11tely" Tal.,,le IV �.ncludas the data for the control group. 
TA8LE IV 
C:.JWTROL GRODr-NO :P'EAR. APPEAL A..�D NO Ec;o...INVOLV�ENT l'REATMEN'I 
Subject "A" "ii" Dif f Subject "A" "l:l H Di.if 
1. 33 32 -1 !;I. 32 26 -6 
2 .  2 7  2 1  -6 10. 27 37 +HJ 
J .  2 7  26 -1 ll .  37 28 -9 
4 .  21 23 -4 12. 37 39 +2 
s .  35 J'. .) 0 13. 27 29 +:l 
6. 32 28 -4 14. 33 28 -5 
7. 2Y z.s -4 l� .. 30 27 -:s 
s. 44 . 'l l -3 16. 30 24 -� 
Table V cont4lins the data ft:1r tho fear appeal aud it.O .a:;o-invclvem<mt 
grO'Uf) o 
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!ABLE V 
FEil APPF..A.L AND NO EGO-lNVOL VEHBNT 
:=:� - = =...,.,....... .. = -·=� ::::e--= = == 
Subject .1A·' "B" Dif f Subject "A l ·'s1
! Di ff 
----- ----
17 . 40 35 5 26. 35 28 ··1 
18. 35 32 - 3  27.  39 26 - 13 
19� 31 28 -3 28. 37 ,6 ·-l 
20. 44 32 --12 29. 36 30 - 6  
21. 34 44 +10 30. 39 37 -·2 
22. 35 31 - 4 31. 24 27 +3 
2S. 28 20 -8 32. 48 44 -4 
24. 4S 44 - l 33. 41 41 0 
25. 48 52 +4 34 .  33 27 -8 
·--- ------------------ ---- ----·--· 
Table VI contaiu the data fot the ego-involftllellt and fio· f� ·�al 
group. 
TABLE VI 
EGO-INVOLVEMENT AND NO 1Bft APPEAL 
-- - --- ---
Subject '<A . •  ''B" Dif f Subjacit nA" 
· i B'' Di ff 
35. 41 40 -1 44. 36 34 --2 
36. 30 27 -l 45. )0 22 -8 
37 . 47 43 -4 46. 27 28 +l 
38. 26 20 -6 47. 30 27 - 3 
39. 2t; 22 -4 48� 31 27 -4 
40. 26 23 -· 3 49. 30 22 ·�8 
41. 30 28 -2 so. 20 21 +l 
4 2 .  34 32 . -2 Sl. 33 33 0 
43. 29 24 -5 52. 39 32 ·-7 
' , 1.,,. ·:. . -- --- ·--- ----
Table VII contain• the data for the fear appeal mad ego-involve111mt 
group. 
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TABLE vrr 
EG-0·-IUVOLVEMENT AND VEAR APPEAL 
.. _ ...... .. . -.. 1. ... - -... � - ·-- · -.. --i'--·· -- - ·-�-·· ------- ---· ·- ... --.- ·-..  -.. --·--··- _.,,. __ ___ _ _ 
Subject Diff Subject ' ·yr• Diff 
-... .. -·-----·--- _ __ _ ..,._ - ·-·-··----"'- ..... �--- -· -·--- --··- -------1-- -- '"  - · · -... -·-·- ____ ...... ---- -·'"·-·· 
53. 40 ll -� 62.  32 29 -3 
54 . 28 25 - 3  63. 36 32 -4 
55. 29 29 0 64. 48 56 +a 
56. 47 38 -· 9 65 .. lO 29 - 1  
.57. 36 28 -8 66. 45 45 0 
.58. 30 31 +l 67� 39 24 -15 
S9. 30 24 ·-6 68 . 31 31 0 
60. 48 52 +4 69. 34 32 -2 
61. 41 39 -1. 
-------..- ------·- ·--- --·--·-- ---... - """ -
was -.4e . TablQ VIII ccrataiiw the �ata from thi• ualyei• . 
TAlll..E VIII 
!M.-uLYSIS OF VARIANCE B�1TEEN GROUPS 
Source SS df F 
.... . - ----- ---·- , _ ___, _______ _ _____ _ _  _- � 
total 1430 68 
Be��een group• 17 ) 5 � 6  0.26 .;. .05 n . s .  
W1t1'in g·roupe 1413 65 21 
--- ·-·- ----... ··- - -"·¥--lo -·----· -.._ . .. - --·---- -.  ··· ..  _ -·-�- __,,__ _ __ , ... __ _ __ _ 
lb& analyais of varianee revealed that the differences aacng group� 
vere aot atati1t'ieally aigniftcsntv 
The \)O&tteat conaieted of six semantic diff arential sca1"1s on the 
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Th• postt88t also consisted of three ago-inV(llvement scales similar 
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to those used h}' Sharif w The three scal\u� were cm the topics of '1 a good 
grade ir• speech .:lase , . .  ' C@m:'Pletiaill of a colleges edncatioil , r. mnd ' 'c< high 
gra<W .>1verage" respe:cti-vely, Th� aubjecte were to sel�ct the ooe eta.tement 
on each acalc w!lich was closest to the.1r. oi.� attitude or opinion 
The ro$tt�st wa.� co�eluded with the three ego-involwm&nt: seales 
being repeated. The aubj•cts were told to seleot all of the statements 
wh:U:h they f.e1lt tb�t th.ay could agree with. 
'l'hft data obtained from the po&ttsat battery wa� also submitted to 
an anilyaiS of variance. The results for uch ot the thre.e topics ax-e 
raport.&� in Tables IX, X, and XI raapectively, 
i_ABLE IX 
GOOD GRADE Ill SPE'P-CH CLASS 
ANALYSIS Of VAlUANC! llE'l'WEID� EGO LA'.i'I'IUDt: AND EGO POSITIOHAL CHOICE 
SS df ll8 F p 
·-----·---· -- ----·� ------· --· ------ --_,.._ .. _ _  .. 
!ot�l 1211 52 
68 17 0.67 
�itl. in groups 1203 40 25 
127 Muzafor Sherif and C"-3.rl !. .  Hovland � �c!_aj._,�da.u.!!!!-_t_�Aend:.mJ.J!.�!.oy 
��- Con.t!.!.!..t: Effect�_ in Co��ti�� an� At:t1 t� _ _ Cha_.!!i,�� (New Have\"t, 1�6i) , 
pp. 127 - 145. 
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TAai..i! X 
COLLEGE EDtJCA'rlON 
.t\..lql..l.YSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN ECO LATITUDE AND ECO POSITIONAL CHOICE 
·-- - - __ .. ___ _._ --·-· ------- ... ------·---- ·-�-.. ·---·--�---·-- -----
-
·
·- ---
--
-
- --
-
-·
-
-
-
-
--
SS df 
·--- --- --------- ------�- -·---- - ---·-·- - -
'l'ota..l. 1322 57 
Setwe aroU1)11 109 3 
Within group• 1213 54 
36 
22 
· �--- -· ·-.. · - - --- ·- ---
TABLE XI 
1.61 
tIIGH mttu>E AVEliGE 
� .. .  05 11 . s .  
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN EOO t.ATIT1.1lYE AND EGO POSITIONAL CH(; t CE  
· - .... --
·
-
·- --- - -
-
-
---
-
-
--
-
__ . ___ ___  .._ __ __ ___ ---- · ---- · ·· - ·-- - ------ --
SS df me 
·rotal 1146 54 
72 24 L14 /, .05 n . s .  
Within greups 1071� 51 2 1  
l'h.e analyaio o f  va'l'ianc� for the.ae th't'en topic,; wao not &tat.i�t1.ctllly 
�>ata froia the experiment w11s re.corded in tabular :fot"m., An ai1alysis 
of variance for a comµlatel.y randor.Uzad d�sign was computed on the four 
aroupa. 'l"1t� i:-�sults of this analy�ia w&s-r£ not st atitJtica.l y v �gnificant. 
Iii an attem.pt to vt.rif:y t:h\ iodepfit1ld�nt vatiablas , 3 1'>0s ttest 'iilas 
corIB tructed and adPtin..ieterad. 11tt.it data from the. poatteat l>att�r}" "W'as recorded 
in tabular fona. Analysis of vari&llee teat a were parf oraed on tha poa tteu t 
batterJ data. Tne r66ult" of thi,. analy.stis war& not atat:l.;• tically 
stsni.ficant. 
CHAPTER tV 
CONCLUSION 
Researche�s aad scholars in t.hr:. f �ar appeal area ha'ft! been unable 
to dGtermintt what factor ot facicyre make fear �alo etfect'f.ve.. The t'esulte. 
of thia reaearch have Neu both conflicti.na and inconclusive . The 11U1jorlty 
of this research had considered fear appeals as a �sag� variable whose 
ef fect1v2tless dependa upon its ma�itude . 'two etudies , tlewgill and Miller 
(1965) and Po .. ·ell (1965) . eugge<>t that the magnitude of the f�ar appeal has 
no t·olation.sM.p to its effecti-v�ne.tiUlw Instead , th&y suggest that the person·· 
al involvement of the aadience vith who or what is threatened is the faoto.r: 
whioh cauaes fear appeals to be effectiVll " 'nlis investigation was t!4'U3.1gned 
to •xperime:\t�lly coarpara fear appeal& and ebo-invclvement. 
Sl.xt:y nia0 undorgraduate� enrolled in the basic o�ech eour� at 
Eutern Illiuoia Uni:veraity serve& aa s:�ibjectc in tht investigation. Four 
grouptt of 16 t:o 18 �rs were randomly aallliguet1 to four experimental 
conditions. 
1be indeperu.ient variables vere fear a�peal and ogo-irtVOlvenent. Th� 
dependent vat'iable was ;.erfornum.eQ on tbe tult. The task was a two p.airt 
multiple dioiee test an speech funda.ent6la. 
:rart ·'A" of th* teat eonsi•ted of 79 queati<ma 4 Oft pu�t .:A'( of the 
teat the ego ·inYolved treat"m.ent consist@d of infondng the subj ects tu two 
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ef the mtperimental aections that t.he suore that they made oo the t'e�t 
trould eount as an hourly exam1Mtiou grade in· tha1r basic spe�ch class. The 
two n.om �go-involved sections were told that their scores WO"ttld not affect 
thaiY. grad" in bae1.e •peech clas$ . At the end of the first testing period 
th� st.tbjtt(!te were given test n1_r· a.nd a set of instructions preceded th4it' 
starting to work on tha test . Inclucled in these ifl9truet.ions was the fear 
appeal variable. The two fear ap�al sect:ions were told that alth<:u1gh the 
l!lwperimenter !lad no way of knowing bow maay quQBtiou that they had answered 
m.\ test ''A'' � the n.at16nal average indicated that in order to f)flllS the test 
they would l>..ave b&d to have answered 37 questioos . Th& experi:menter had 
already determined tha� the majority of the subjects YOuld be unable to 
antJwer this number of queations in the time al.lOtJed. The no fear ap-peal 
seetion• w<?.re told nothing about how they were doing on the teat. 
The results from the two tf'Mlt& were tabulated and the diffen:eace 
between the subjeets performance on each test wae calculated . .An analysis 
of varinnee was e011tpletad cm th:f.a data. The result:s we'l"e not statistica.lly 
significant . 
In order to verify the ind�endaut vari.a�les , a poBtte&t battery 
w�s given. The posttest consisted of six semantic diffe�flmtial scales� 
three ego·-involvement �ca.lee indicating the subjects positional choi�es , 
and finally . three o.ge·-1nvolve.ment latitu4e CJcitle 11 .  The re&ultB of tllis 
data wu rocorded in tabular form. An analysis of variance were ccmpleted 
cm thi,g data. The results of t.hie an.alye:f.s were not ststistie&l.ly s lgntfi -
fltatlt. , 
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'!'he erperiaent pl'O"l'ided i.nformatiOD relati11g t() the thNe hypotheee• 
that were fOtiJ1Ulated for t!M purpoaeo of tbe in,,...tigatiouv A cousideration 
of the findings aa they relate to thea.e h.ypotheHl!l rawa-ala t.'"ae impU eatior.u; 
of �he 111Wetiaation . 
Rypoth••i• l .  Sujecta :b1 th• •10-involveaaut and fear appeal grcn.;> 
will �rfol'11 better (....,.r more queat�OD.8) tbaa subjects in any of the 
other groupe . 
Mypotbeeie 2. S"'-jeeta ui the f.-r appeal gro.vp will perform � a 
leaaer rate thaa tlle ego-involvement and fear iappeal group . 
B.ypothesia 3 .  Suhjecte 1n t;he ego-·iuvolvaaent group will p3rform 
at the s.uae lewl a& 'he eubje.e.ts in the fear appeal group . 
Hypotheaia 4 .  Subjects in th$ nontrol group will perform at a lowe� 
le.,..1 thaa oy of the other groul)s .  
Th• reeulta. o f  tJM 1nv•st1.gati.o11 did not support the above hypothcae�J . 
When the groups w�T• co111ta-red on the basis of numeri�al scores it was fouud 
that th• majority of the eul»jeeta ma.awered fewer quest:i.ona on test ''lr' th•n 
on tut "A". nie analy•i• ef v•riattce revealed oo at.atistieally significant 
dif fenac•• aaong the four g.roups • 
A poatteat v .. adaia18tered to attempt to deter.line if th� independent. 
.,,ar1ables had been iatroducad and taaGipulated. Baaed on the µerfoncl&lce 
diff•nnce &COT• , an analysis of variance was c01Rputed on ago··involvement 
latitude " ego--iu"°lvement pnitional d10ice •cores for each of the three 
ego topics "Which wan und in the postte.st battery. 'nW! reault8 from theoe 
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tnree analy&ea of vari.tnc� varc not statistically sig3ifieaDt. 
Prior r.search (s� Chapter I) indicate• that soae logical p&ttarns 
should h�1• �!'aed fr� this study . However� the reaultii appear nearly 
random (Tablers III -X) . Sa.ich res·ul ts can of t.rl be cau.ed by: 
(1) -��rimant!:LA��..!.. �r.aUuj under.-� •:over11hadowi.n.g'1_ b�! 
'!!!_d•t.�Q�_vuiab�•. -··-It was auaracted that pe:rh•ps tbe subjects a�d�c 
standing or ac.adem.tc ability had an effe�t on the results of the inv�stiaatton , 
TI\e academic a tanding and ACT scores f�r 6aCh aubject we� investigated. 
There appeared to b.• no r.lationship between a subject• aead•i:uic standing 
anii his perfoxinance during the 1nveatdtc.tion. The s� was true f'or each 
subject ' s  ACT scoree. 
In addition. a control group waG ueed in the present 1nvestigatt�n 
to determine the opeiation of the independent variables. Any difference 
in �erformance betwe•a the e:q>erime.ntnl treatmentG and the eoutrol grcup 
woi:.ld have indicated the intruductiou of some variable. In the �res�nt 
investigation the results of the c.ontrcl g�('Up w�re alsn randora. 
(2) �shnndl1n1 of_ the _�!Ear��nital t re�nt coutr-01 � ··- -A review 
of th• literatur0 indicated that the aubject of grade& was indeed an ego­
involyed topic. The �eview also indicated th&t � use of jnstru��ions to 
'Rl.!lnipulate the ego ·iu�lvomGt v·ariable waa an acceptable proceJurtl. Nevet�· 
thele&a p the preseat inveetia.ation wae unable to det11onstrats that gradea 
were an ego-imtolved topic with th� subjects tested . One of the major 
i&tpH.estlons 0£ this investigation origi.aates from an appareat conclualon 
tbat the subjects wen not \)ge>· :tn-.;olved in the topi.c of gradeB. 'l'ha 
i.�.U.c.�.tlm1 fr� thi.f> 11B that th� 0·1-;en'itional deffnitionrs of othat· r,9�earch 
�tudi�u �hould not bs utili��d withou� validatio� . The indiviciual �1fferenc�3 
of subjacte from experimental des:t.gn t{i axperimental design or frt.mt group 
t<:> gro"J) apparently ca11se the operational definitions of the i."'l<lei•i'.!ttdent 
variables from one atudy to not be applic11ble to a similar study. Rather� 
sact g·�·,1ur· ct subjectu must be treated 9t!parately and pretefrted to d:�termioo 
the operation.il definitions of tbe ind�pendent variables which are to b� 
.and othGr writer& that college students are e.go-inv-0lved with c1:1llege wo!k . 
their grade �n epee h class . and a good grade average was possibly inaccurate � 
gruu-ptt to �'4<.!t: sp'1riously b6:c<•UE>G of the random s.ssignment of subJE.Cts to 
e·ach of t:ha four greups .. The baai{. tool of st&tistical analysis i� kr1owl.edge 
of th0 vattem of sampling "i'ariabil1ty that result from variou:; pr.>?ulsat�tons. 
this lcnor•l•�dge can be obtained only through the laws of mat.hEWtat:!.eal 
probability. antl these laws apply CJiJ.l/ to random ti.antplas. Thu" , only 
�1U1da.� samples permit objective gen�ralizationa from the a��le to the 
128 1.-.ftole populatioa .. 
llaweve.r ; 1t might hav-c b�ea better to introdnr:.e the 1.n.dependtmt 
variable$ after th& initial 10 m:tfiuta t.e.stivg p�riod had ended, T.u th.i.8 uan· 
�1er • the: f irfJt 10 rainutea would have acted a� a controlled condition. 
the moat unllkely option. flO\'leve r �  after ch�cking ttll possible det>ign �rrcra 
128 -W, Allan Wallis and flarry V. Roberts, The Nature of St.atisties , 
.. .... _____ - -.... ... --.. �-.. ---- -.... .. -(New York, 1965) , p .  142 . 
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i� th• presut inw1Jtigation . thh; option lifMm'l& .lcs� unlik.ely" 
(5) �!!_!r�!-'!.9�!!� -�'!..�-�!'-�'!.� .!.Y�.,J.�.-�.1.'.��.l!.'!._����.Y . . �l\.l..t'������" 
( 6) �!'?_!....!_.ll:eCUti�_g� -� ru._�2£1 _ _!�� • 
One other ?�••i�le •lqllaa.u.tion for the 1uaignif 1cant TO&ul�• of the 
preae1lt inYuU.geti<>n at�ht ba th�t i:ml.y one va-rlanlo � not two \<las 
illtroduce4. P•rMp• f.ur 91>-pe&l and 'lgo-inwl-...aut a-ca the wa� variable. 
In tbat etaae ttt. four tr&Atwmt& varied only 1D the uUlllber of fear 1!!>�9 
which vere appl1.4td to tha. While thi• reiaairua a poeaibili�y., 1� was not 
testod 1ri tho pt'uect inftetigat:ion alld tlM!rttfore, n0 .la-plication• ei11k 
bo dTawu frea it. 
Reatraint should be o�ercised in generalizing from the fin.dings 
ot thie axperimant&l investigation. Additional raseareh endeavors arc 
a�eded to fully explors the possible ef feata of fear appeals and ego­
involvuaant. 
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A.a wM •aggea tad in the p.re.vi.014� section, re�earehers in the area 
of fear appeal9 and ego· involve.ment shQuld empirically investigat� their 
independent variables b6fore conductins any reaearch investigations � Tha 
preaant study hae dtmt01l.8trated �hat the operational definitions of indepen­
dent variables arrived at by typical research of pTior studiee may he in 
error .. 
Future researchers in the area of fear appeale and ego-invol�elll8nt 
night iuve•tigata the following possibilities : 
(1) Expand the depe"Qdent variable t� include both performanee and 
accuracy, Perfonnanca in the present investigation vas defined as the total 
number of questioue anawered. It is po&eible for students to also wcrk. harder 
by increasing the accuracy of th�ir an�wers but not neceasarily th� total 
number of quaacions auswered. Accuraey of the subjects answers could �ot 
be uead ta the preaont investiga tion because teata ''A'� and '"B'f could not he 
idautical tests and tbaTafore could not be compared . 
(2) Changing �e tt"l!Ma of giving the exasd.natlon niight affect the 
r�sulca . The preaent invaetigat.ion waited until •everal Wft•ks of the new 
quarter had passed before conducting the investigation . '!'he rationale l>ehind 
this wae to give the subjects s ohanc� to become involved in spaeeh class 
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and to start to set u-p .a grade avera.ge l.n speech clas s .  Also, sinc.e the 
test was oYer speech fundamentals , it would be more credible with the 
subjects if they had been E!xPO$ed tn "nmc of these fundamentals before 
they ••ere askad to take a te1J1t: O'Ve!r th�m. Perhaps the 1.:nvestigat1on should 
be started on. the firat dav of class. tn this manner the subject<.a have 
no conception of their grade and the introdu-ctiort of the ego-invobremeut 
variable would be m.on meaningful to them. 
(3) A pretest: ebould be given to deter.mine each subjeets ego-­
it.'Volve?Rent latitude and t><>tdtional choice en whatf:!v.er to�ic.s might bP­
used in an . i?tVest:i.gatian . This wo;.ild off(ar a ui.uch tighter c0ntr-ol of the 
ego-· iavol vment var ia.ble. 
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Cl.A.SS ROOM ASSIGNMINT8 roR AMEllCA!f SPDCB ASSOCIATION PROYILE 'rEST 
'PDOCI 111  
... -- ._ .. _. 
1 .  1lum, Debra K. 
?.  �valo8 } PhiJip D.  
3 .  DP.m4Ul1�Y � Roy E • 
4 .  Carey , David Ro 
) .  C•rroll, Joba R. 
6 .  Bennett . Gregory 
7 .  Gay , Vernon P .  
8. Clouser� Thomas D .  
9 .  nerr� Robert M-- DKA 
10. Best> Dolores M . . -- DNA 
1 1 .  Gullo, Donald E .  
1 2 .  Cof.flna.� , Lola .J . 
lJ. Dor�thy � Stephen R. 
1 4 .  l'.°T'!'lig . Jane 
1 S � K 1. pp 1 Kay L • 
16� Croy, 'H1chael E .  
1 7 .  Griffith, Vicki L .  
l 8 .  nav:l n , l? atricia C .  
J. ') . Vrat.octtv!l .  �illiam 
20. �im11 � Nancy H .  
P..oom 113 _ .. _,.,.,_ ...... ..,.. ·-
1 .  Johnston . Gerald L .  
2 .  Herrin�ton � Lawrence-- DNA 
3. Rmit h ,  Paul J .  
4 .  Pot"ers, Linda F .  
5 .  ?�.artin. Karla J .  
6 .  Lunnfrman J In�� R .  
7 .  Sttkloa 8 ,  Anthony J �  
9 .  Robert• , Denni• J .  
9 .  Morales , Joseph--· DtM 
10. Miller� Dart"el 
1 1 .  Stoftbaugh , Brenda �-
1 2 .  Saxton, Judith A. 
13. Myera , Malinda L .  
!4. "�ucs.da , Thomas 'P. 
15.  Stotts, Rebecca S. 
16.  S��r.leta, Robert E. 
17 , 0n. Gregory L .  
18. W.&;.7�X'Y� Dale S .  
l � .  �et11�s, Eileen c. 
RoCXR. 1 1 2  
1 .  Baines . Jrathleea L .  
2 .  F\ank,. P .  Camille 
3 .  Lafine, Deuiee 
4 .  Erickson, John E .  
5 .  Raine.a, Linda J .  
6 .  Graechoviak $ Jobu 'K .  
7. Laa. Chink Woon 
8 .  Facio , David J .  
9. Herrick , Beth A .  
1 o. HauamAa.n v Nary s . ···� mu. 
11.  Morgan, Sherri L. 
1 2 .  Harris � Janet R. 
13. Jaeeba ,  RDbert E. 
1 4 .  Henderson . Kenneth W. 
1 5 .  Rice, Jimlti• D .  
1 6 .  iienning ,  Debra J .  
17.  Lnan, Deb0rah D .  
18. Hendricks ,  Arthur D.-- DNA 
19. !chrmnm, Rhonda J .  
20. Lonnan �  K�thryn M� 
Room 116 
1 .  Shafer , David L. 
2. Ray, l>aul J .  
3 .  Sawicki, Richard J .  
4 .  Varner, Marilyn Jo 
5 .  Sheatz7 Milton C .  
6 .  Vo!'t\ahm , Michael J .  
7 .  Steppe , Georgia 1 . - -l)NA 
8. Wendling� Gary K o  
Q .  Shryock . Charlea A4 
10� Walden, John C .  
1 1 .  Taylor, Marsha D .  
1 2 .  S�ade, T11n0thy D ,  
ll. Walsh 9 Linda J .  
14 . Vonlanken> Stantoa-- DNA 
1.5. Sprovlea s John S .  
l � .  W•lRb, Dalena ! .  
1 7 .  Whicker, Gre1ory A. 
18. Willima• � Richard J .  
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On - · ··· ·-·- .__.__.. __ , Mr.. Stephen Steimnets. th� speech 
teachet' at Char.leaton High School, will be ti..ere te attaint•te't a •-PM£h 
f1Jt1da�eut>ils test on behalf of the Amel.'ican Speech Aseoeia1t1.on. Our 
el!i1u� will net nteet at 1t3 regular t:l.rae.. Iutead , you are t{') 't'epar.t to 
th� Coleillan 'fl.all Auditorium at _  tOIM'JM'C)W even1.n� . 
This wi 11 be coiUJideNd as a regular claea eeotina atld role wil 1 he 
t"-ke.n� There is a p08si.bi11.ty · that your score en this teat will cmunt 
.l.U! �n hourly t�st gr8de� I vf.11 get a c�py of the teat to study lator 
and w:Ul !'\a.lee up my ud.nd at that time. 1 wt.11 ask Mr. Ste1nmet� to pass 
ury deei.sion on. to y<m when Y"U t•k• the t••t. 
APPENDIX C 
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Thft following t8Gt i.t di,'1ded into two pewcte. If yeu t!ltm?lete 
l'.11rt r ,  then !J.!P.• De not •tart Part II un�tl yo. are tol.t t& cc 9o. 
Sele.�t the beet s.nswer? 
___ __  1 .  The beet way to develop aubject matter for your fir.et 
8"Ce'Kbe8 i• to CODeeatrat.• oa (a) �opJ.ce which in.terest 
your audience (b) topie?• which are •P•�ially timely (c) a 
wide diversity of •ubjecta (d) tep1c8 related to your cr.ro 
ei>ecial interests and uperlencM. 
2. In )'O\lr fint mpeeehe• you should (a) .. mortn yout' 
- - ---spefl:h woT'd for word �) meaorlse the fint few words of esch. 
aent.euce (c) memori•• the waia points of your a-peech . 
3. To inereaee self-¢0nfi4euee in yo.r f1l'et apeeches . 
-�--�-.. (a) look at a point juat a.er your a.tttn:ta '•  he•d• (b) try 
to control your posture and gestures for an appearance of 
greater eo.posare (c) thiltk OGly about making yeGI' audience 
onderataad a�d agree vttb you (d) try to rela• complet�17 and 
lose all ne't"'90ueues8v 
4 .  To eatabliah �rocmal eontnt wttlt your au4tence Yeti 
·-�-ehou14 (a) ski• the auclieece vi.th your eyes as you talk 
(b) pick out one sect1cm ef the audience and diract your 
word• there (c) ,1ck out people in ••rim.a parta of th• 
a\ldieuce encl talk a abort ti11e to eaeh oBe .  
5 . Poor t'f.mlng of g�sturee usually is caused by using 
. -- (a) aeetures planned ahead of tiWI (1') eotl'Yfttioaal !•StUrGS 
(c) apontaneou• geaturea. 
6. Deacri-ptivt� ga!."turee are (a) a type of conveution�l 
- ·----aeature (b) imitative of what the speaker is dea<!ribing 
(«) based on facial eJll)reeaion• . 
___ 7 .  The �ocal tlOrds, u their cht.•f functtoa , (a) protect 
the lu.aas f.- col\ll air , saoke , and otb•" il'ritanes (b) Ar«' 
thin .-M:aa&9 through vbich air i• forced to f�ri:- the 
original ·�each tones (c) are tubee through which air is 
foreed to fom the original Bi>eech t.OH. 
8 .  Th• atrength o-f 1•-r wiee 19 de-,..deat oa the (a) 
---- largeoue of your luna ca\)aeity {b) control of your 
,.._.tag (c) atnngth of J9U1.'. vecd cons. 
9 .  The weal maahatd.89 (a) GVD11isu of. the 9110tor, vibrator, 
-···- ·--and 190difiers (b) i• lWted to the wibrating uait (c) is 
a nae fOT a groui> of eraau vboe• funotion of .,..eh is 
only •eacnwlary. 
10. A reeoaat�r fer •h• ��c• i• the (a) pharynx {b) diaphragm --
(c) toaau• (d) weal eerd•. 
1 1 .  A .,.,ieta wbicll sounds as if it is resonated in a deep 
--·�·---cave is (a) pectottal (b) nual ( c) guttural. 
1 2 .  Quantity. oae of the el ... nta t ... 1-..ed in rate of 
·--- -�sJMl&kin91, •ana (a) laqth of tiee a,.at in ailenee be�n 
vorda (It) leng"th of ttae _.. in ac�ual utter.nee of s·ound 
in. a word (c) increaa:lng or decreaaing the loudneas of a 
word OT i>l\raae t• make it ei::end oat. 
--
·
�- ---13 . A sentenct• wh:!ch 1• •peken witb long quantity is moat 
likely t� e1qnr... (a) gaie.ey (b) eelemity (c). nTprlse. 
14. le•i4ea CfU&atity, rate also iawl'NS th• element of 
---.. --(a) , ..... (b) degree (c) st:ress . 
1 , .  If • ... teaoe i• .. id vttla a ...._r of force that i• 
--· -,radaal, it 1a meet likely to e&preaa (a) deehi.eaeae 
(b) dtpity (e) urnastuss . 
1 6 .  A •'P•aker vbo punctat .. his •,..ch with •and-er-ah" 
--unally laeb the p-1•• wtdch ult•• skillful use cf 
(a) fo«• (b) key (e) paue. 
17� When )'OU pointedly iure.9e ·01!' re4uee the leucha•N of 
----. word •r pllran to aTOMae yo.ar au41enee. yov an using 
(a) iva.riety in degree (b) nrteey 11' &trees (e) -..ariety 
ia key. 
18. It is usually recOillliltitd�d that you neraally (a) talk 
· -·---- 111 th• lower half of J'O'lr non.al pitch range <'> aake a 
constant effort to lawer your �•ice �•laiw it• aoraal pttcm 
(•) •Q4tri.ant in vart•• "YOice ranges to dtecover the one 
moat effective for you .  
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19. A� the epeabr applies increasing degree• ef fot:'ce the 
--�--voice tends to (a) rise in pitch and sho�ld not be control led 
tor fear of •tYAin (b) riee in piteh and •hould be CO!'ltrolled 
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(c) raaain Ol\ a aonotenous pitch and eboul.d be ra1eed or hlWered 
to add val'iety to the speaking tone . 
20 . In general � a downward inflection (or <!ownv�rd atop o·r 
--·-- ·-slide) e\:Jggeet (a) d3Ubt (b) certt!linty (c) euapenee . 
21 . Paueiaa juet before the cliaax of a story (a) alw&ya 
____ ... ·deetY3ye the built-up of the stot'y (b) t1<.1met1.me� hfllp to 
�reato sua�euee (c) sna-�s an amateur' s  nervousneeo in delivering 
t:ba climatiC?. point . 
22. The etfacti"ft\ uee of vocal cli� involve• {a) arrangem\ent 
-----of ideaa in order of increasina importance (b) a suec�sBive 
1nareaae or dearea•e of. ele11tente ot force , rat• , and pitcb 
(�) a cotabin.ation of increased force and antielimax . 
______ 23. A gradual application of force is accoapanied desirsbl.I. 
by {a) higher pitch (D) longer quantity (c) shorter qua�tity . 
24 . When you emphosiae the loudness of one werd in a sentence 
-- �---to give ft greater clarity •nd meaning (aa 11I teld I_o·u to go''} 
you are uaina the element of (a) de1ree (b) step• and elides 
(c) straa•. 
2.5. Steps and •lidee are primarily useful for (a) carrying 
-- ---tbou1ht content (b) espre11sing emotion.al ccmtent(c) M!f>hasiit 
a.od contraet. 
26. Too 11lUCh apeed in talking will moet likely result in 
-·---°<•) lack of d1etinctnes1 (b) faulty pronunciation (cl l�uzk 
of stresa . 
2 7 �  Precia1ou in apee<:b is primarily a matter of using (a) degree 
·--·--of for«e (b) the modifiers (c) prepay pronunciation . 
2� . The dtatinct fonAation of speech souuda i• tlf>•t depend�nt 
--·on the po9ition of the (a) jaw (b) tongue (c) llllDttth. 
29. When aoada like up1', 11b", ' •'' • an4 "f" ar.e prmi.ounced 
----- -indistinctly it 1• usually due to the 1lu3gishneas of the 
(a) U:ps (b) j tnr  (f!) tongue . 
30 . Row loudly you �..wt talk in a rOC)lfl depends on Ca) tha w�lls 
·---··· and ceiling mater1.ala (b) the. l.'lUJtt'beT of r.eople present (c} the 
�-.j z� of the r-0vm (d) a e(lmbin.ation of a .b , and c .  (e) a co.mhit Btion 
of � and b .. 
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3 1 .  lntltlligibility in speech ia moat iaproved by (a) rroloug�d 
--··· -quantity (b} greater ue of ,.auseW lower pitch. 
32.  The exte11poranaou -thod means (&) apeaking ou the ap\ll' 
· --of the 1D01MDt (b) 1'l'iting out the speech in full aad MillOrizlng 
it (c) plannina and outlining the •peech. bwt oot committin� 
the vords to 11M10ry. 
33. In daterainin& tbe p�rpoae of a •peceh you should eoneideT 
- --�particularly (a) tba a�pwopriatenees of the •ubject (b) the 
reapon•• deair..t fro• the audience (c) the inter�et llftd truth 
of the llllteriala availavle on the eubj&ct. 
34. In s�thariug aateriala for a epeecb. you elK>uld (a) survey 
···- ·--the subj ect first in lSaguinea , newspa�era , etc. (b) begie 
with your own knowledge of the subject and eupplement vitb 
additional aate�iale (�} r�ly on your own knowledge of the 
subject. 
35 .. The fi"t step r•cCJllllMmded fer practiciq a speech aloud 
�·�ia (a) p�actice the a,..ch witheut outline or •aiawse�ipt (b} 
.. 11.ow tbit outline or manuscript (e) lay aaide the ontline 
or umiscrlpt and glance at it when you forget. 
___  36. De tend.Ding the •P!�i,O.� purpose of a epeecb me1u1a (•) phrasing an exact title for the ape.ch vhich will speeify 
ecmteat (h) determiuiag the a11aet thias th• epeaker wants 
hie audi ... to do, feel, or underatad (e) deeidi,a1 whether 
the speech ie to stimtalate� inform, convince , actnate, or 
entertain� 
37. Descrit>ti'ff gestures are (•) a typ:e of conYotional 
-- gesture (b) 1Jdtatiw of what the speaker i• deecribing 
(c) baaed 01l facial ex,r.aeions . 
3� . The •pooch to actuate or evob action (a) use$ a techniq\le ·-- completely different from othel: &l>ee.ches (b) uaes eeime 
tecbuiquu of the epeecb to connnce (c) is differe"Dt from 
the •peech to collYince or atimulato in the dearee of reaction 
sought troa the audience. 
39 . The general end of. a apeecl1 with the titl• !'Th6. ·Democrat!c 
· -�-Fo� of Go<ftnment 19 'Beet1' would probably he (a) to inform 
(b) to actuate (c) to eonvinee. 
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40. su,1tO.e that you tan epuk fo-r o'llly fift mim.ttes ia favo'l' 
--··-· of buil-diug a new elinic -to a neight.orhQOd group hoatile 
to the p-r.,..al. Voe&I yoe _.t likely try te &•l th• a\&dienee 
to (a) •ia• a petiti• i• faYe• of die clinic? (b) p-oetpone 
boet11e •«tion until the aatC•r can be diac•sed tboTI)Uahly? 
(c) ehaqe your liete.ur• ' atUtud• by ukiag tb• realize 
that the clinic is desperately need�d in this spot"/ 
4 1 .  TH -eh epeed ill tallth& will moat likely reault in 
-------·(a} laek of cltatinetll�.. (\) faulty pronunciation (c) lack 
of t!ltTe•e. 
42. 
-·-- ··4� . Choff• three. Swdeata fnqueutly aek• llisteltea in 
�--=-�--- -44 . eh"8tq subjMt• wtaith &*'• too (a) profound (b) t1111ely 
(c) eaily ·(d) onnot-ked -(e) humorous (f) broad (1) unusual 
(h) cont�•ersial . 
4 5 .  The t>est vay, if po.-eibl• . to learn whet will interest 
... ____ your audience ·1a to (e) bk aome of those you kuow will bi\ 
in the audience (b) gain infonaation from your OV'll obs�rvations 
(c) ' conetdeT wbat """14 iatetieet you. 
46. Of the follovina tepia , the moat appropriate feill· a 
··-··--·--! ifteetl-4dnute talk to stimulate a group of collj!ge �rofet"Jsore 
would be {a) "What the American Flaa Means to All of Ua" 
(b) ''TH Curnat Bhortap ef Cellep T ... hen'� (c) '"• 
Prepare Youth for Theilr future'' {d) lfThe Hiatory of Rd"'cation 
in the thtited St&t•• · "  
__ _ 47 . You are to pneent a talk �o persuade • group of college 
men that the nUlllllNT •f y .. ra foT universal military trata:ing 
•hould be inereaeed. The majority of your audience will •ost 
probably be (a) iateraated in the eituation but boatile toward 
the ,re,oeed •eli•f (b) fC'l'Orable but aot aroused (c) apathetic 
to t�e •itllation • 
. ___ _ .48. In th• abOYe eitutioa, JM would preably (a) have. to 
•cq_uaint 7ovT aU411•ne. with th• 4efin1tion aud basic idea of 
mrr. Ch) •••... •GIQe kaewleda• on tb.e pa-rt of your audience 
and concentrate on a eew 4n1le (e) be llble to discuss 
technical ..,ect• of llilit.ary trd:niug. 
49. !f your audience hae a condeecendtng attituda toward you, --tbe best &?preach would probably be to (.a) make it C?lea.r 
that the beliefs you �ress are only your own opinions (b) 
use humor . particulaTly that which ia at your own �Jq>en�e (c} 
rafer to your awn accocnpliehmants whenever ytrJ can (d) let 
tbe aoundaes• of your f acta and your araap of them •peak 
foz you. 
_ _ _ _ _  
5!'.>. Which of the abova approaches is recommended for ut"Je "11.th 
an audienco that feel• hostility tor.Jard you as a speaker? 
(a} (b) (c) or (d) . 
5 1 .  At the beginning of the speech , you usually must (.�) �.r<lUSe 
--�-your audienca from physical and mental i�ertia (b) aatisfy 
their elCf)ectaney and anticipation (e) make thma relax thnir 
physical and eantal ten•enees . 
52 , "Gi"Va money to uoderprivilieged children'' will most 
- ·-·-·--likely Al>J>Ul to the 110ti'ft of (a) i11 tation (b) 1yapathy 
(c) compan1onehip. 
5 3 .  The �otiYe appeal in the above question ts baaed on tbe -·-··-primary aoct..,e of (a) f�eedoa f�!'il e�t•rnal �eetratat (b) 
pr .. ervation anti lncreaee of eelf-e1teem (�) �Teearv&t1on 
of th• human race. 
5 4 .  Which of the folleviftl ie aot a ntiluy•..._T (a) au 
·-··---·-attractioD (b) preaervatioa of the hu11an race (c) fraedoa 
froa ext•rnal r••traint (d) preaervation of powe• and authority. 
55. Which ef th• folloviq la not a Mti•e appeal.f (a) self 
--�preservation (b) sympathy (c) revuleion (d) objectivity 
(e) independence . 
_ __ 56 . In aelecting aotive appeal• for a speech , it 1a \1Sually 
w1•• to (a) u•• as aany atr:ons appeale as can be applied te 
the aubject (b) use O'ftly two or three strong appeale and 
any others incidental (a) e.xaaine the intenets of your 
audience and uee .. •80}' •trong motive appeals .. apply 
to their de.ire• and 1utare•t• . 
5 7 ·• Th• reca11111etlded •tyl• of d4li very for pvblie •11ealt.ing is 
(a) eloc�tionary (b) convers.tioaal (e) oracuLar. 
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58 . When you classify material on the basls of the tise 
-�- to which it r�f�r8 , you ara usinq tha (a) topical cte�bo4 
(b) chronoler,ical method (c) climactic aethod (d) cauesl 
niethcd. 
-... -.. ··-� 
59. Which of these dat• �re not e•e�ntial to a note e.ard! 
(a) exaet source of inform.atiou (b) accurate label of 
recarded material {c) purpose of your t�lk (d) elaesificati�n 
of mRter1al. 
60 .. Fenn of eupp(trt are the (a) baaic thought-akelst�'& 
········�-of your apeecb (b) criteria on nich yeur speech i.e bas.f!d 
(c) aater1als u8ed to mn.plif.y , clarify, or prove a st�temeat. 
___ __ 6 1 .  The general end ef the. speech to stimulate ia to 
(a) change the �ttitude of the audienee (b) arouse �tion 
in tbe audience (c) p�pt tbe audieuce to action. 
6·?.. Specific instanee.s are (a) stati•tics (b) corutenned 
----fom.s of factrual 11lastrations (c) narrati.as deacrib1ng 
in detail •pecific eY•ntu 48 they actually occu�redv 
.. _ _ 63. When u•ing statistics it is usuelly vise to (a) pt'esent: 
large statistic• in approximate round numbers for bettor 
understanding (b) give your audience the uaet figure for 
a 1rreater feelina of reality (c) 1ive the preoi•• figure 
if it i• uader one million� 
6 4 .  The best �ethod of assembling proef to uae with an 
·--·-·�udience that la hostile to youl' i4ea ia the (a) didactic 
JMthoct (b) maphat1.e aethod (c) method of implication .. 
6 5 .  Which of the follovin.g is not an attention factor? 
··--·-·-(a) familiarity (b) loyalty {c) reality (d) activity. 
56. The fa4�ors of attemt1on inelude (•) pri4e (b) humoT 
····- -(c) curi�ity (d) revulsion. 
___ 6 7 .  la eollltitrl.n.g atleation factors with the fonia of support 
(a) one att�ntioD factor is alway• doainant (b) attentiO\'I. 
factore oftea o-.erl.ap and combine in a •i•ale appeal 
(e) the att .. tlon factor is a aepar•t• �it of aaterial. 
� S .  Factors ot att��ticm help the sp�ake� to make hi.a 
-- -- audience react vi th (a) '\'Oluntary a�tention (b) involuotaty 
attention (e) forced attention. 
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69 . Whicb of the following ia not characteristic of good 
--- outlin.z. form? (a) aubordination (b) �rcvity fo) in<lentation 
(d) eotl4iste�t aymbole . 
7 0 .  If you w�re describing a series of parallal r•aeons why 
·- --··-s. clinic should b• e•tabliahed i.n a certain neighborhood you 
wo·uld probably uae the sequence of (.t) epecial topical 
(b) cause-effect (c) tiae. 
71 . Whan yctu uae the aame aentenee structure an4 a similar 
·-- -type of phTueology i• ueh cf a aeries of .. ta poiata , you 
are u.eing (a) eeacia•a••a (h) parallelisa (c) ...tvldne•a. 
- �  _72 ,  Beginning the apeech with a reference to the subject o� 
proble:n and thea plagillg directly int0 the epeech is a good 
method when your audience is (a) apath•tie (b) boatile 
(c) vitally iateTeated. 
7 3 .  The rhatorical qua•tion is a device wbere the apeaker 
-·-·-· .. (a) a.ab a question ad •"-Pi>liea the answer bmediately 
{b) leave. the qve•ti9n to b• aanered 1• the liatener ' s  O'li111 
minds (c) a.ka a queetion in tha attention step an� nlways 
answers it in the need step. 
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74. Whan a qu�tat1011 auaaeats pointedly the attitu4e or aetiou 
·----·the speabr want• takea, the apuker ••• it (a) iu tb• 
beginning of the s�ech (b) at the end of tbe speech (c) 
either place. 
1S . The aummary u u eading for tb• •pe•ch ta (a) eqvally 
· --··u.eful whether the P\lrpo•e ia to conn.nee or bafera (b) used 
only at the end of th• speech to inform (c) used only at the 
end of the &Rtiafaet:ion atep in the speech to inform. 
76 . tnduce.ment u a apeech ending 1• QO&t uaefsl for epeeohea 
--{a) to actuate (b} to entertain (c) t'08tbwlate. 
7 1 .  The chief purpose of moat adverti••onta :la {a) to satisfy 
- ·-{b) to inform (c) to actuate (d) to at1mvlat•. 
7 8 .  One of the IM!thodJI auggested for de-..elopiua th• actio� •tep --is (�) ramification (b) inducetlent: (c) itrl.tial 8U118.&ry 
(d}poinyin1. 
79.  Word ••antq My be darl'ftd fR!ll the (a) i type of iYJ.a,:ery 
--·---·-develo-ped (b) numbeI' of ayllablea in the 't;'Grd (c) sound of the 
woi:d. 
APPE!IDIX D 
AH�!UCAN SPEECH ASSOCIATION SPnECE PROFILE PART II 
TEST 0B" 
Gel�ct t�e �eat a�swer : 
1 .  The sy>eech to enteFt41n (a) is ah.rays developed ae a 
. ····--one-pe!lint (b) someti.'!le3 a.crnurnea tha JJtl't.lcture of the five 
steps of th� �ati�ated s�quence (c) alwaye aeewaes th� 
�tructur8 as wall as the psychological ef f tict of an 
atte11tion step. 
2 .  The speech to entertain should not (�) preserv� a 
-·-··-de�.!.nite uuit:r of thought ('h) be :trnpro1�tu so it 'IJUlY be 
ad«pted to the listeners (c) uee pecullar traits of peoyle 
as subject matter (d) port�s.y the incongruity of aituations . 
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·-·--··-.3 . Saytns .-<1mething in ttuch a Yny that the opposite meanin.S( 18 obviously implied is called (a) unexpected turno (b) ir.oxty 
(c) burlesque . 
-�-·� ·  The organization of the speech to entertain may consi�t ef 
(a) only the attention step (b) the attention and aeed st�ps 
(c) the viaU411aation step (d) the satisfaction and action 
a tops . 
5 .  The 1'pe11k.er whoBe object is to inform should (a) r.eli�ve ···----·--the weipt of hi• jlpeech occasionally with humor (b) not break 
the thought direction of his speech by interjecting a di.st.raet·­
ing huaoroua elem6nt {c) at tines use a loose organiiation 
for the sake of interest .  
6 .  If you were to present a report to a gro�p of sup6riors 
---who eniaged you to make a apecial inveetisat1on, you wo�ld 
frobably devolop the need step by (a) ju3t briefly reminding 
yo11r audin.co of the nu.d for the report (b) building your 
nee:d step on the basis of curioaity (c) appealing to your 
audience' s  interest by showing how your information will bf! 
of special value to them. 
7 .  In the above situation you \lOUld probably handl1& the a.ttenti�m 
�-----fttcp by (a) omittina it (b) referring to the subject (c) usi.ng 
a startling statement or au unusual illuBtration. 
8. A device aspeci&lly �hasized in the speech to inform 
· ---·-is a (�) clear transitioru; (b) !�agery (a) th� yes-r�upon.ae 
t.edrn.:1.e., 
__ ___ 9 .,  The final •�ry: iu th• •'P••ch to inf ©rm (a) can be 
omitt44'i if the s·pe.ech is abort and the infonnation made 
olaer by good oraaniution aad viaua1 aids (b) should 
repeat the aaaa material as 'the initial SUtmlar.y phnsed. 
diffe-rently (c) Testate& the 'lllftin poi.nts of the $pe4"!ch 
with any btpertant impli4atioo.s or eonclusic:.Ht.s � 
10. In the speech to .Lnfora the action ate, ia (a) alwaya 
--··-····omH:ted (b) uaed to introd.uce gl!'•pbic material (c) 
ocea�ionally used . 
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1 1 �  In the speech to ati11lulate you should (a) never make 
---·----your sp.-ech trite by uain& a alo1an (b) use a elog&!l whenever 
;>os�il>le (e) alwaya begin you:r apeeeh with a •logau. 
1 2 "  An important charactet'iatic of the s9eech ti;. stimulate 
·-···-····1,. (a) •troaa motivat:io». (b) Cotft?llrison (e) the. this-or-
ucthina tecbnic . 
13.  line•thetic imaaery m.sht pi<tture feelings of (.t.) nauee!l 
· · ·- ····-(b) diazinees (c) h�•r (d) llW!lcle strain.. 
14 . \!71\ich of t:h� followina 119 m>t a type of imagery? 
_.
_ . .......... (a.) olfactory (b) oraauic (a) dfciaetic (d) kinesthet:lc . 
15, In the apeecb to atiaul•t.e one of the eoat important 
···--·-QhAracteristics of content l8 (a) appeal to domi:nant 
aotiv•a of the audience (b) i1Al)r•••ive language 
(c) freqWtet use of bwaor. 
16. The baslc l'llOtivatioo for huaan action is (a) reasonin1 
··-·----based oaproef (b) appeal to people ' 11  deaf.neut motives 
(c) int�llectual conviction. 
1 7 �  iroof of wo�kability of a proposal ie DtOSt effective whe8 
-··�- �-pt:ea1ente4 in the form of (a) espla.nattoft (b) personal flpinion 
(c) actual example• (d) queatioue . 
18. Critaria 1n a Bpeech to convinee {•) appear only in the 
· - -- -··-aeed •t•'P (b) are eet Uf in th• ..ed 1tep aftd \)Tnllll in the 
11atiafaeti01a atep (e) ate set up and pl"O"l'ed in ttle ••tiefaction 
•ttrp. 
1 � .  An ass\lal)tion which expT4Htsee a -point af viev or pllrpoae 
--···· ··- 1 $ (a) '!intentional" (b) !' pr.i�t:i (e) logical. 
20. In o •peech entitled '1lraternitiee Are a De&it'able 
---Part of College Life . "  you are uina (a) a propo•ition 
of fact {b) a pt'O'po&ition (c) no part�cular �olicy. 
2 1 .  If you were to support the subject given ia the 3b�� . ----.. -q�stlon by statia.g that liv1ng in interdependen�• vltb 
others teaehe.8 ycna cooperatioa and , therefore , frateTI\ity 
lif.'e teach•• yoa coopel'atioa, you would. be reuoniq fl·Olll 
{a) euaple (b) arlom (c) cauaal relation .. 
'J.1.., In the above quution if you wanted to check thiB 
· ·-··--·-•trength of yo.T euppoY t ,  which of the foll.owiraa qv.eccions 
would you aak YQUrself � (a) Ia the rule itself truaf 
(b) Are there enou1h oaples for a tborough sanq:tling? 
(e) Mas the cauae �een �-d.ataken for the raault? 
23. In the •peech to convince , to haadle the audinee ---
·�•thetic to the altuation, your beat aethod of developing 
the attention and need stepa would be to (a) hit hard At 
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a vital point in the listeners ' aelf-ilater .. t (b) eac�r• 
agreement on. a criterion (c) refar to the problem and point 
ont the c11wtea. 
-
-· _
__ '14 . lf you had an audience interested tu the ait...atioa 
�ut bo•tile to the proposal, which of the above apprQ4.f!bes 
would you uset (a) (b) or (c)T 
_ _  2 , .  When the e-,.aker ant1cipate8 objectiona from bls l:l stenH'6 
to the course of actio� he propo•••· he abou14 (a) •top in 
the coun• of th• speech to u'k que•tioas (b) try to ineo?"Porate 
anevera to the ebjectiona in the satiafaotion ste� of bis £�b 
(c) 3�ange for a question aad &nllV8r period after the spre�ch. . 
26 .. The but teehni41ue to uae vlth an audience hostile ta 
--··---belief in the aiatenee of a. problem 1• tho (a) thi&-er.·· 
nothi� (b) yea-·resl)oruae (c) itrobl .. -eolution . 
27 . '11\e t>eet way for a speaker to retain pre•tiae when b� 
···--·is faced with a ct\&Mtioa he cannot auwu ie to (a) .. rely 
admit hie iponnce ei�ly and with di.pity (l>) refer hi• 
questioner tc a aource of infOT11atian. with the e>q>lanatinn 
that tiae dctee net allow for a full aa11Wer (e) adidt bi• 
� imorance and if possible refe?' his que•tioner to a &tourae of 
i.nf omation .. 
_ __ 28. A spe.aker ls justified in (a) taking an "ironic dig·• 
at 8 questioner who asks a foolish que•tion (b) uaiug 
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sarcan if tbe questioner argues with him because of t>ersonal 
�rejudice (c) poking fun if the queettoner i• bombaatic or 
Relf-inq>0r�ant. 
1.9. If a Talid question is raised againat your proposal 
------}..-ou ahcml� not (a) modify your p'l'O'poaal to meet the obja<!tion 
(b) attaelt ·the listener ' •  reaeoning (c) point out the benefi.ts 
of your proposal and ehow how tbey outweigh the di•advantagen . 
30. A speaker ehould never (a) allov the questioning to 
-- ---· --wander away from the subject of tlt* apee�h 0>) answer a 
question with a queatinn {c) point out the questioner•s  
fallacy o f  reaaoninz. 
3 1 .  The typieal e1tuation for givin& a apMCh of courteey 
-- - - does �t include (a) t>i"eaonting awardn ot' gifts (b) accept:hsg 
a'Varda er gifts (c) respontJins to a welcome or greeting. 
:l2. A denee es-p0cially emphasised in the speech to inform 
----is (a) clear transitions (b) ir:iagery (c) the yes-respons� 
technie. 
_ ____ _33 .  The t>laee in th� speech of courtesy to e.xpre•s anttcff6Ud 
plea11Ure in having guests preaent .beina p�esent as a guea t ,  
or usitt� a gift i s  in the (a) vi&uaH.&attcm stet' (b) Atten.tioa 
step (c) $atisfaction atep (d) action wtep • 
.. _  34 . The spee�h to aeeept nmaination for an offiee i• 
developed primarily like a speech of (a) courtesy (h) Action 
(c) tribute. 
35. Tha ap1>,are!!_� object of the aioodvtll speech ta to 
---· --(a) convince (b) actuate (c) infot'11l. 
36. The hidden ob ·f eat of the goodwill speech is to (a) 1nfol'.'1n 
-··------(b) actuate(c) stimulate or convince. 
3 7 .  t.Jitholding a l\m3e until the ead of the 11011inatina apaec!t 
--.; -1.s for the purpose of {a.) surprlse eadtua (b) avoiding -praaature 
"deaonetratione .. ,. 
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38. Accordin1 to Quintilian and other areat eritica throughout 
---the age• , a a,,eaker's .est poveTfal qulity l• hi• (a) thorough 
knowledge of hie Mabject (b) inte1rlty of ebaracter (e) •trona 
appe.al to people ' s  interests (d) mastery of words. 
39. To adapt your•elf at fir•t to participatl.Aa in ct.a.areom 
- -···dieettesion, you sbtmld (a) C091en.t en •••l'J' topic that arises 
(b) listen to otbeT l'•Ttict.pute moat of th• time until yoo 
g@t the feelins of participation (c) reaain eilent if the 
subject of diacuasion does not t:A�•r••t ycna (cl) act alert 
even. When not apeakillg • 
.. _._40. 'nte rhetorical traditioa -.haaieea (a) delivery (b) fom 
a™I! content (c) attitudes of th• audience . 
4 1 .  The 1tederu etudy of apeeeh in the U.itH ltatu re�nds 
-- -�the (a) payehological · approac� (�) eelectie �roach 
(c) dynamic self-expTea•ion approach. 
4 2 .  Fill in the coluan on th• right fro. tha letters of the 
-----left column. 
A. Plato 
lL Aristotle 
r, .  Quintiliatl 
D. Cicero 
E .  Corax 
1 .  WTOte the first •Y•tematic 
pre9eiatat1on ef the prtncipl•• of 
public speeeb . 
2 .  ___ vaa • great aOllall orator whose 
a�eechea •till serve as modele . 
l. s-tudied ..ader Plato and organiz­
ed exiet.ins lmowledp about apeeeh 
1n�o uaable form. 
4.  ____ earphaeiMd ta bta Dial�s , trut:h 
and moral purpose in apMch . 
' . __ Meoanued the i.Jlportance of 
P•Ychology in Ynderstanding th� 
audisnee . 
6 �  belte...d that the S1-'e•t orator 
wa;-arwaye the good and ab le man 
•P•akiac well. 
7 .  mphuiaed coapoeition and deliv··· 
eey in The Orator ad On Ora;.!!:!.· 
43. TH circul.ar raponee be.9iaa vf.th (a) id••• (\.) lenguage 
--�-(c) the audience . 
4 4 .  The best tec:hnique to ue with an au4ience hostile t:o 
-···--belief in the existene?e of a problem is tbe (a) th!.a .. -ol'-
noth1ng (b) yea-response (c) problea··•olution r 
lOG 
_ _  4 S .  Speak.era with a tendency to ll1Wllble can � i�ro� the11· 
speech by (a) more eneTaetic manipvlation of the J1tOdifiers 
(b) practicing controlled breathing (e) aptMlktag more loudly. 
4 6 .  'I'he o't·otuud quality in the ·�oice is (a) a thin , h:!.&h-
t>1 tehtid ·tone \1Ged in 9dm1cry (b) the qulity which occurs in 
a.veraae eoaversa.tion (c) a more ringi11g. increased t�ne 
...-acommended for publi� addTeaa. 
4 7 .  Th• kat vay to praetice vocal variety is t:e (a) drill -·-- ·-· �-
aeparately on each of tha elements of fot'f!e. rate, snd pi��b 
(t>) t'ead aloud pasaagea of pro8e or poetry an4 develop a 
f�elina for rate. pitch and force (c) liaten to the vocal 
variety of a good speaker . 
_ _ _ .t.B. YO\i should stretch out your syllatblea (a) at all time9 
(b) particularly durina an excitiro.& narrative (e) when you 
want to emphaaiae 4n 1mport�nt point. 
4q. Which of the following Si>eecb t.ypas maku the gre•U�st 
· ·------use of atrona eaotioual appe.al? (a) speech to �onvince 
(b) speech to entertaiQ (c) speech to •ti.Bulate. 
5(). Hoot current periodical• furnish (a) a car•fully edit� , 
----·--unprejudiced record of fact� (b) an index for their ttubje�t 
�atter (c) a more accurate record of faet• thall aew•papers . 
51 . In re�ording aad filing infonaation, tae recommended metho� 
is te record (a) infonaation of value on cards and f1.le th-em 
accord�.111 to a convenient c.lassif ication for further re-s,orting 
(b) ouly direct quotatiowa ant! atatietics on earda , and use 
a nocebook for facts referred to lss• often (e) any infor.:iation 
of valve on cards and file alwaya in chronological order. 
52. A form of st11Jport which f.s powerful proof is 
(a) hypothetical illustrstiou (b) comparison {c) atatiatica� 
5 3 .  To preaent pr-oof of an idea, you would lea•t likely �se 
(a) testimony (b) st•tistica (c) compariaoa (d) specific 
iii�tances . 
54. To •how the widespread nature of a •it..atioa you would 
-- --��_!?�t- probably use (a) explanation (b) analogy (c) speo:1.f:te 
1.netence•. 
. ____  55. When a •peak.er ta1b ab<Nt a0111ethina that ia a threat 
to the health of the ... b•�• of the •udieaca. the factor 
of attention (intar .. t) ..,loyed la priaarily (a) reality 
(b) novelty (c) the Yital. 
56. Which of the following ia iaot charaetertstic of good ·-----outline forsa? (a) eOllplete sentence• for all sain points 
and aubpointe (b) losical •ubor4ination (c) each atatemeu� 
a -paraphraee of a pa�agTaph 1n the apMCi. (ct) unifoni 
indenture for correapondtna •Yllbola. 
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51. Subpoints arr'1nged - under M.1n poiata (a) take tbo place 
···-·--of !one of support (b) IN91: \Ha ctlarified , proyen , o:r 
illuatt'ata4 by at leut oae ot th• fO'l'll& of suppor� (c) add 
to the eubatance rather than the structure of the s�&ach , 
58. 11The Reel CToas aaecl.e our help. I .  for one, pledge .,. 
-�-- .aid . "  Thi• 911eeeh eudiq ie an esmrple of (a) inducement 
(b) peraonal iatentioa (¢) 8\lllllary. 
59 . The full-content outline (a) can be substituted for by 
-·-·--writ.1111 the speecl\ ollt 1• full (h) •ta�u all the main 
point• and eubpoint. ia e..,l•t• •ea�esae•• (e) uaually do ... 
not require that the pobata 1'e written oat in full eent•nces. 
60. In th• akeleton outline the specific purpoaa of the 
--·----spGech ehcNld appear ta tlte eeetiell (a) under the crpelling 
!ltat ... ut! (b) before the epain1 atat ... cat: (c) aAder the 
action step where you emphasise your purl>oee. 
6 1 .  The outlina the apeakar a�ld ia.,.. fized ta hi• lllind ·--··--·-vl\en he pl!aaticee an4 afw• the apeffh 1• th• (a) full-
contant outline (b) techaiul plot outline (c) key-word 
eutline . 
6 2 .  In prapariq an eutliae . yo• abould fir•t (a) writ• out ---�the poiata in ,bras.. aad tbea �·• the phraeee into 
full eeutencas (�) p�epare a tech1liea1 plot (c) write out 
tlw poiutlJ of .,..r ape.ell ia full anc.encu . 
6,. The aanaer ef apeaki•I 1• a ecnanu.,. .,...h ahould b«1 
-·-·- J>redoaift&tely (a) graeieu (h) eiACere (e) tr&a41•f1. 
64. Slana i• (a) ae'ftr aeeeptahle ia en7 speech ('-) nev•r 
---·--aeeeptabl• in a ••rloua speech (c) acffptable oceuion.ally 
in all 8l>tU�cthes . 
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6 5 .  In giviua a apeech of instructiona , the •peak.er should 
------(a) uaually develop tll• •p .. c.h by parall•l orcier 
(b) 8ontetimes intel'l.'llpt after esplaining each atep in the 
proceas to ask que.stioua of hie lioten�r• (c) alvayQ gc 
throuaa the apeech without interruptiona ad then ask 
quaatt:ons . 
66. The detailed irafo1'9&tion part of a reeearch report 
· ·-·-usually {a) ia developed like a one-point spee�h (b) haa 
a flexible but specialised form (c) i• developed lik� other 
speech of inaarueti-oae . 
6 7 .  Organic ima&ery doe. not picture feeli•&8 o f  (a) di�zin�ss 
-· ----(b) nausea (c) auaele atrdi (d) h•aer. 
·- -� .. _68. After-dinner speeche8 are (n) alwaya humeroue and light 
becauae a ••rioua ap.ech would bG too heaYY fo�. an after­
dillner audience (a) alvaya epeech.. to eate�ain although 
they may iacorpcn�a� ••rious ele-Mnt• (c) of ten seriomt 
speech•• to inform, convince , or actuate . 
69. The be.at aethod for deliveriag a epeech O'll radio i� to 
---(a) speak from notu (b) wrlte out yoar aanuacrlpt exactly 
aa you want it and read it (c) spuk i11proaq>tu vheueveY 
possible . 
70. The speaker on radio should nenr .. ek weal •aria�y 
·-··- tn audden chanau of (a) pitch (i>) deg.ree of force {c} rate , 
,, ____ 7 1  • 'Mae b••t way to apeak Oil the radio i• to apeak (a) by 
lowering the pitch of your voice becauae tt. mierophone tend• 
to �aka your 'fl>ice aolllM! btah•r-pitche4 (b) as y°'1 uormally 
do in the lover part of your aormal voice ranae (c) in your 
nol":\al voio• ra:na• \>\at tner .... th• force ef y .. r voice . 
72.  In relation to tilt .,.aker on radio . the •peak.er oa 
·-·--telert•ion abould (a) talk with eJtaetly the seae voul 
li•ltatiou (t.) speak faater and aay vary bia force *>ft 
(c) speak somewhat elgAer and with greater uae of the pau�e . 
73. When a epea1tu en tele'Vieien dee• not hr1e a aetual 
·- ·--audience he ahoulcl (a) •till u. •• many .-.turea u he Wllt1t &  
before an acbaal auiience (b) lillit �1• s•aturea to the 8ubdued 
onea of ordiaar, con-.eraatiOG (c) look at the �&me.Ta iireet17 
and contiaueualy. 
74 . A buAiness meeting using parliamentary prQcedure ia 
-eonaidered (a) a fctr.al type of dllcu•ioa (b) an open 
forut1t (c) in a category by itself. 
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1 5 .  lnt.e�rity aa a quality of a ,ood 1\911 and a good speakeT' 
·-- - ··uaus pritur11y (a) th• eincerity of his purpose (b) the 
morality of hi• private life (e) his ability to present 
true facts (d) a c.ombitHltion of a 11nd b {e) a ccmbiMti()!l 
ef a and e .  
7 6 .  Th• apeaker sl.ould use hill knowle1ltt;e of emotional 
·--··--·processes to (a) arouae a trlld degree of et110tion in hiJ'ft.Self 
and a atreng deer .. in hi• a�dience (b) manage his own 
�motional reactions and stir the feelinae of his listeners 
(c) a:laitd•e hia ewn strong emotional feeli�e . 
1 7 .  The aethod of public apeaking today (a) discourages th� 
une of conventional gestures as too meehanic•1 (b) recommencl• 
plennf.na geetur•• ahead of time to use at a certain point in 
the speech (c) recOllCends prac:ticing conventional gestures 
but using th9 only when they come naturally .. 
78. An l.UleYea, jerky quality ta the voLee is moat often the 
·-·---re!tult of (a) la�k af control ()f breatbiq (b) tension in 
the throat (c) inactive llOdifiers . 
79. The dia,ttlrap 1• (a) a l&yer of muaclu and tendon 
--·---tissue (b) the abdoainal 1Zl\lacles (c) the rib cage. 
80. The normsl voice �uality ie a combinaticni of (a) the 
--··· .. .  •IJl>irate ud oral qualitiu (b) the n.ual and eral qualities 
(c) the pectoral and nasal qualitiea (d) guttural. 
�--�-81 . To develop aceei>table pronunciation , you. 111Ua t  (a) folla'.V 
tM aee.eptahle •tesadard of pronunciatioa in the Unitfld 
States (b) adapt your pronunciation to the standard• of a 
300<1 dictionary (c) modify the etandarda �f th� dictionary 
to sgr(!e with the \HJttle of edu¢ated peo-ple in your Cm!ll.tmity� 
_ _  ·--- _82 ,  Fea.z , imitation, and pride (a) are powerful appeals 
wbieh should be delivered with direct•••• and force to 
areuse and intpt'eas the audienc� (b} usually must be 
dieguiaed and carefully •upplemented by otaer apptals which 
the au.dienee can publiey admit a. the cause of action 
(c) $hould be used sparingly in a siuale epeech . 
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APlDDIX E 
SP!BCU DEPilTMJtlft CHAIRMAN INTRODUCIION 
1fy n� is Dr� .Oonald Gamer .. And I sa the head of th• 8�h 
Depa.rtaent.. About a year ago we were. eoutaeted by the American 
Sp�h Aesociat!on and a•ked to asaist tht!O!I in adaliniatering th� 
Sptiiech 'Profile teat to you th1.• tlftning . 
Since ••�ly thi• year . the American Speech Aeeociation ha� 
be.en admf ai•teriug this teat te hi&h achool seuioT• and thoae college 
atudant• who are involved tu COl!lpletiaa the baaic ep .. ch cour•e at 
their respective unive�iti�. 
r � told th•t eventually this tea� may be uaed to detend.ne 
vbi4h etudent• 1BAY be exempted from the college baaic speech eeuree. 
Possibly thoae who were exempted would be allowed to aurole in either a 
•ore advanced a�ch course or to eubetitute an electiv-e in place of 
the T.equired epeach course. 
Rere to administer the Speech !rofile te•t ie a repreeentative 
of the American Speech Asaocistion and the gpaech teacher at our local 
ht1h school. °M'l'. Stephen SteimMtts. 
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APPENDIX F 
€XPER1Mlftl'RR, S nfSTRUCTIONS TO AJ .. L THE SUBJECTS 
STEPR�N StEINMF.Tl : 
Thank you Dr. G81'1ler, I aa glad to 'be with you thi8 evening. 
t li1D oun that you have ac.uething else to do thia evening, so I will 
be as brief as poa111ibl• so that ve can all get out of her. a8 aoon 
as poeslble. 
�he Speech Profile test that you \1111 take this evening is 
being atbdniatered on a natiomride basis thi• year .. There are eevet'al 
v•rsi&a• of thi• teat beiag uaed� and as a reaQlt of all of thi9 
te�tin�, a standardized version or versions will e�ntually enierge. 
You 'tri.11 be gi-.en a sheet whicli contains your l\&tM which bas 
be.4!tn placed in one of four groups. After you find which group you are 
in$ you will see " roont number at the top of your sroup . When you 
go to yottr reapective cluarooae . juat have a seat and I will come 
and give you further 1nstruetio!l8 and you will take the teat at that 
t{t?JAo 
You may now go to ycvr reapective claaer001U. 
APPENDIX G 
INSTJWCTIOWS 701 S'ICTIOlll 1-FA 
Fear A.ppe.a l 
Ta•t ·•A�} 
l .  F..ach of you hu jut beea �iven the ASA lp•ach Profile te•t D-43!. 
2. Ou the top line P.Qa....! your nw .. 
3 .  Today ' •  date i•i July 9 ,  1969 7/9/69. 
4 .  The location haa alrea.dy been filled ia tor y.-. 
5 .  This is aectien i .!.::!!.• 
6 .  ln juat a &OIMIJlt yw will start workiq 011 booklec ttA. '' 
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7 .  l wa11.t to poi.Dt out that you will ha• appl"oxi-uly t- unute• te wol'k 
on the bocklet. therefore you are not espe4t .. to a...,.r all the q ... t-
1ou. 
8. tn addi tion, the acore yQu make on thia test will n.ot affect your grade 
in 1 3 1 .  
Teet ''B" 
1 .  Time has run out , so please atop working en the test bookl�t .  
2 .  Paea the t••t booklet to your ri&bt . 
3. :r hne ne idea how MllY qu .. tiOGa yeo completed , but according to the 
current national •veraae of college and high echc>ol students who have 
take.a this t••t. you aboul.4 h&T• coapleted apprO'Jdmately 4 7% of the quut·· 
ion.a (that "Mana arunrer ap,ro:id.aately 37 qt&Htion•) in order to llaka a 
r•••tng ecore . 
�. .  You will ha.a apprniaately tea ainut•• to vork on this taat IJooklet, 
th•refor. you ara uet expecte4 to an8W9• all ef the �ue•tieaa . 
5 .  ?rint your naae on the to� line. 
6 .  Also, please �rint the section number under your nalNI. 
7 .  You ruy hegin. 
APP!NDIX 1l 
INSTRUC?IONS 1'01. SXCTION 1-11 
K10-Invel.-.meat .ad No Pear Appeal 
Teat ''AJI 
l �  Each of you bu juet bMD gi-..n th• A.SA SpMch Profile t••t- D-43A. 
2 .  0. the top liae !Tint your nw .  
3. Today ' • date ie: July 7, 196'9 7/9/69 . 
4. The locstiou hae a�ready been filled in for you. 
-; • Tl&ia ts aecti·ou: l-81 . 
6 .  Iu jus� a 8011Mlt you will start work.iaa on booklet 11A." 
11� 
1. l'1'lr reapectift .... ch iutrueton haft indicated to .. that the? would 
like for ae to rwport yoer •Corea on thia teat to thea. Thay aalted •• 
to tell you that: the 1rade you ub oa thi• tut will count: as an hourly 
test g-rade in your 131 claae .  
8. t also want to 'oint out that you will hne &l)Vl'oid.aately lien •bwta 
to work on the booklet , therefore you are GOt expected to �r all of 
the questions . 
l .  Time baa run out , eo ple••• atop worldna on the t••t boeklet. 
2. Pase the t••t booklet to your right. 
1 � 'Print your nae on the top line. 
4 .  Al•o9 please print the Mcttioa !lUllber under your naae. 
5 .  You will have approaiaately ten minute• to work cm thi• teat bookl8t, 
therefore you are not expected to answor all of the questions . 
6 .  Tou may begin. 
APPENDIX I 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION 1-EF 
Fear App.al and Ego-Involvement 
Test u>." 
1 14 
l .  Each of you ha8 just been given the ASA Speech Profile taet- D�-43A. 
2. On th� top line E._riil� your name .  
3. Today � g  date ie t J�ly 7 ,  1969 7/9/69. 
4. The JoQati� ha• al�eady been filled in fo� you. 
5 .  Thia ia section : 1-EF. 
. 
6 .  rn ju•� a �nt you will start working on b(')oklet "A." 
7 .  Your rupective speech instructors ha'Ye indicated to me that they 
would like for me t:o rel)ort your scorea on this teat to them. T11ey 
ask&d � to tell you that the grade you 11&ke O\l this teat �ill count 
ae an ho�rly te•t grade iu your 131 elasa. 
8 .  I eleo want to point out that y�J will have approximately ten lrJ.nutes 
to work on tti. booklot , therefore you are not exp�cted to aDBWer All 
of the queeti<ma . 
9 .  Yon may begin. 
'J..'QSt �·�" 
....... 1·----·--
1 .  Time has run out , so please atop working on the teat bookle t .  
2 .  Pase the test booklet to your right. 
3 .  t have no id.ea how 'C'Jany queations you completed , but according to the 
current uticmal •"-"Cr.aae of college and high school atudents who bve 
taken th1a te• t ,  ,.cu should have completed approximately 41% of the 
'<}UGstion:it (that •ans a.nner approximately '37 queatione) 1.n oTder te 
-isake a pasai111 score. 
4 u  Prtnt your name on the top line. 
5 .  Al�o� µlease p�int the 3ecticn number under your name .  
6 �  l'ou "dl.1 haw approximately ten mi.nutee to work on this test: b04.lklet , 
th�refore you are not expectccl to answer all of the quaettons . 
7 .  You may begin. 
APPENDIX J 
INSTR�CTIONS FOR StCT!ON 1 -CG 
No fettt' Appeal and tl..-i Ego-!nvolvnent 
T�st ''A" 
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1 .  Each of you baa juat been given the ASA Speech Profile t••t- D-34Ao 
2. On tl:e top line print your name. 
3 .  Tod�ye date is� July 9 ,  1969 7/9/69. 
4. T!te location hAs A\lready been tilled in for you. 
5 .  This is section: 1-·CG. 
6 .  In ju•t a 1t0m.ent y<N will tf'tart working on Booklet ''A". 
1 .  1 want to peint out that you will haYe apprexitl\:ately ten �inuti!!111 to 
woTk. on the booklet .  therefore you are not e,q>ected to aoinrer all 
th• que�tions . 
S. In addition, the score you make on this test will not affect your 
grade in 131.  
9 � Ym1 tnaJ begin. 
Teet i 'B�' ----
1 .  Time has run out , so pleaae stop working on the teat booklet. 
2. Pae8 che test booklet te your right . 
3 .  Print your name 0n the top line. 
4 .  Aleo, pleaa• print the section nullher under your uame • 
.5 .  You will have approxia.ately ten minutes to work on tbta test booklet• 
therefore you are not expected to anaver all of the questions. 
6 .. You may begin. 
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FOSTTEST BATfERY 
tns-t:ructions : 
Today we would like tQ ask your cooperation in helping ue to 
deter.mine current tr.nds in opiaioae and th• memdna of cert.tin �hinge 
to 1ou. Your respon&es .in this booklet will oo t ,  in any way· 1 s.ff'll!et 
your grade in thitt claoa � nor will you be ask.ed to explain any c>f your 
re�ponses , Please 11ake your jvdgeaenttl on the basis of what these coneel)ta 
JAe>M to_I.:.,.:1 · On th11 following page• you will find ee..-eral concept• ud 
-
beneath e-�ch concept a eat of aeales. Yo. are to judp the Ci?Oncept on 
��h of theae aealee in order. Hera ia how to uea th• aeales : 
If you feel the concept (MOTHER) •� .. ck sec of aeale• 1• 
.!Ktreael:I_ i·elated to one end of the scale , you should place your mark 
•• fo11ows � 
Strft& J __ � _ __ : ___ _ : __ __ : _____ r____ Weak or StTo.ng __ __ ! ___ : .. . : _ _  : ___ _ : _____ ! _  !·- Weak 
If you feel that the concept 1a quite clos•ly related to one 
OT the ot�er end of the scale you should place your mark as follows: 
Sr.lart _ _  .: ____ :. __ __; __ x _  : __ ·---�b or 
SIDart _ _  : _ _ lC ___ 1 ___  : ___ : _____ : _ ___ : ___ pumb 
1£ the conc�pt seems only slightly relatad t� one side chen you 
��ould �lace your mark aa followa : 
Ve lid : � X : : l i Invalid or 
"V"Alid··- - ·---·· : ··-----·_; ·· -:---·- ,·--x-: -,---- Inv4lid 
- ·---- . -- -· ·-- - ··------ --·· -- - ---- 4-•• .... 
Tb� dir.ectton tCJtfard which you check of course . depends upon 
which of thG tw<> ends of the scale aeems moat characteristic of the 
th ti'\�. �:ou at'e judging . 
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tf you consideT the concept of judga .. nt to be neutral on the 
a<?�l(! , both �ide5 of the •eale equally aa&<)Ci'-lt::ed with the con.cet>t , or 
if th� �ecle i� c.oani>let�ly irrelevant,  unrelated to the concept, then 
you M-b,,ul<l place your mark iu the mlddle apaee : 
Slue : : X : : 
- - -- --- ---- -�-- - --- ----
_IMPORT�: (1) Place ycur ma'tk in the ra1ddle of the space , 
not ou �h• boea.dariaa i 
thia not this 
X '------t _I _ _ _._ _ : 
(2) Select a r•apoaae for every eonc«pt--�� .!2..t 
()l'lit anz. .!_aale. 
As you make your judgemauta , work as rapidly &a possible . Do not 
try t.c �er how you marked particular iteius Dr seale.e itt prillr 
ju.d@emeats. Make each concept a eeparate and independent judgement . 
Do not worry or puasle over i1MU•ldu1tl scales. It ie your first 
1..nv,>rea�ion. in which we are intereeted; however� do not be careless, we 
TESTS 
Unfair : . . 
; � � 
1.ctiv� " . 1 . • 
Dirty 
:: ! J 
l<wtiooal I 
: 
'l's.� ty ; t : : 
Galm I • . 
--
Flea.saat 1 l ' 
-
1 
l.lttle c i • t • 
-
l�ortl\l�as i : 
R,epu tab 1"1. s • a .. 
COLLEGE LDUCATI07� 
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• 
. I 
--
A.ct:ive • f f 
-
Dirty : 
; 
i 
t�tional • • ' ,J 
Ta.ot.y : 
Cal.vi : 
Pl0asant t 
--
Little ' : 
--
l.\1ot:till.us ' : 
--
l\6tyYtabl� � • I I 
. • 
: 
. 
• 
s 
: 
i 
: 
• 
• 
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. 
. 
: 
: 
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s li'air 
¥ i'asuive 
Clean 
I Une1:0t :tcmal 
....----
' 
' 
: 
. • 
........ . 
1 
i 
: 
. 
• 
: 
. 
.. 
f>i�t11*<1teful 
..;xcited 
Unpl<lc:t.&aut 
i;.i g 
-
. 
Volua.ule 
-
DisrP-rutahle. 
J:'.air 
J!a�"3:Lve 
Cl.�Bn 
Unemct.ional 
Dist:Mteful 
Exc..1.tt'� 
: Ux:i.plN1$QUt 
--
l fiig 
'i aluabl£\ 
. • L·l.::.reputai.>le 
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Unfair : : : i t ! !'air 
--
-
--- - --
-
---- ---- ---- - -
Active : : : ! t � l'AMl!'h�e --
- ---
- -
-
----
-
· .. -�--- ---
.. ----- .. _, ____ ........ --... -... 
'.')irt•.r � : : Cle�n , ·-· ---·- - -- ---- -
-
-
--- - --
:Emotional : : : : : Un«motion.J;t.l _ _ _  .,._._ ··--- ·- ·
·-
-
-
... - -
·- ---· 
----- - _ _.._. ____ ,_ 
Tsst"'J ____ : ___ � __ _ : ___ :�--- ·--- Dist.Asteful - -
Cftll"l : � : 1 : : Excited 
-...--
·
-
- ·
--· -·· -.. -.. ------ .... ·---·- ·- - _ ___ .... _ --------
Pl@asant _ ___ ! _ ___ : ___  ; ____ t _ __ : _ : ____ UnpleasAnt 
J ,it tl � ·---
-·-: · ----: ·-- -· : ·-- -·: ____ :. -· _: ____ Bi.g 
. 
--
-
---
-
·
---
• Valuable 
---
--·- -- --
Your Performance on a Teat 
Unfair : : : : : Fair ·--·-- -�-·- - ---��-- ··-�-· ·-·-- - ---- --·- -
Active : : 
...-.-
... . -
-
-
- ·-
�· 
: : : Paesiv� 
- --- ---
- ---
-
-
Dirty _ _ _ : ___ _ �---··: _ ___ : _ _ _ : ___ : ___ Clean 
hot:l.onRl ____ : __ ___ : _  
: 
___ : _ _ : __ Un.et10tional 
Tasty _____ : __ _ ____ ___ ____ : _ ___ r _____ Distaateful 
Ca lir. : : : . Exci t:od ·-- ··-··- ----- - -···· . -- --- ·--·- ---
Pleaei.1nt _______ : _____  : . __ : ____ : ___ � ___ : ______ Unpleasant 
Little ____ : ___ : _ __ � --�: __ : _ _ :_ Big 
Worthlir.ne : ; : � Valuable 
----·- ---- ·------ --- --- - ---· ----
P-.llp"t1t.ab le __ ···--- - �  1 _. ___ ___ : _____ : _ _  pier•\'utable 
WORKING AGAINST THE CLOCK 
Or:.fair.-_ _____ ·---- · - - - -- - --· --�- __ ---· ______ 'fair 
.<\.e tive ------ ----- PastJiva 
�>i ·ct-v � Clean , ----- --· ---- - - -- - - ----·-- ·----- ·-·- --·- -----
12! 
'&:::5ot:ton.nl ____ ____ ---···--- __ __ : · ------�-- . . ___ _ : __ _ _ Un�t-1onal 
T.?.-�tv Distft$teful .. .  ·-·--- - - ---- -----
Cak . . Excited _____ ,.. ------ ----- ----· ----- - ---
Pl.:...lS:�:irnt --- - - - -- ____ ----· ----- ____ ____ Unpleasant 
!.:!ttle ------ . ------ ---- ---- -----� ___  : ____ _ .Sig 
Wol.'thles.\; __ __ ____ 
····--·-- _____ t ______ __ ·- ---· -----·-- _______ Valual,le 
R•� .... ut eibl�---- · ·------ ·---- ----- - -----·-- ____ _____ Disre-putable 
Feat' of 'Fai lure 
-·- ·---·- _ _ ___ ___ -- --· ____ Fair 
Aeti'ft -----· - --- - ----- Passive -----
Dirt.7 __ , __ : __ _ �--- ____ · ---- ___ __  Clan 
- - -· --- ------· -·----
? Unem>�!onal 
'Ta$ty_·�···-···-�·-·----� _ _ _ ____  : _____ t ·-·-- ·--· :�--·-· : __ _ _  Distasteful 
Clll:rn : Exo.1 t�d 
--------- -.. ....__ . ..... _ ---- ···--· ... ---- - -- _ .. ___ _ ----
-- -� ___ _  : _____ ! _ _____ __ i _ ; ______ Unpleasant 
: : ; '8iR -- - ---·-- ----- --- - � 
Wo7thleas V�luab le -----·- .... -·-·--·-· · - ·----�- ----- - · ·- ........ · --- --- - -- -
Rep-ttta.bla 
_
_
_ .. 
_·
---
··
· 
� 
·
-
__ .. .. 
_
_ 
! __ _ _ ·-�-- ..•.. � ------· __ : __ _ : ---·. ___ Di.SJre.putnbl"' 
. 12) 
On tit� followi.tlg p�n you will find a Mil'' let\ of tdne at at�ts 
a�C'JUt. a s.Lven subject. Circle tho � atatem�nt :m1.ch C�i9 cl�a�st t� 
yo,\;t" att1tuda a:r opinion o&i that pat"tioolar topic . 
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A. 'l'be ae.l\ieyemen.t of a goocl grade in _____ claas ia abMltttely 
eaaeatial for TII1 bes� interests. 
'8. On tu whole my beat i.Dtereato will be saned by aclde'rilta a good 
grade in elasa. 
C. It ea... chat my beet intenete would be better served if I achie:Yed a 
good grade ia . __ _ c.lass. 
D. Althoqh it ie hard t-o decide, it !.a 1>robable that my beet. :tnterest• 
may be better served if I acld.•T• a good gT.de tn _ _ _ .class • 
. 
E. FYOm my point of view, it a har• to deoicl• whethar or not s good grade 
in __ ___  clua i• i11P.ortant . 
'6'. Although it is hard to dec1de, it is pro1-aei. that iay be•t interest• 
ma:r ·aot be s•rnd if I ach.ia'ft a pod grue ta ____ ela•s .. 
G. :tt ..... that WJ l>Ht int•ra•t• wovl.d not be better servttd if. I achieved 
A &ood grade in -- __ CW8. 
11. On the whole my beat iateratJt& would 11ot be Hrftd tty ech1eviM a goad 
grade ill . _ _  . _class . 
I .  t!ae ach1e,,..11t of a pod aracle :to ---clue ie not absolutely 
12� 
.t.. 'The COMpletion of .a college lid\w.ation is abaol'ltely ensantial for my 
best interests. 
n. On th� whole TJrJ boat intere.1ta will W. sunved 'by coapl$tlng A c�llege 
education. 
C. lt seema that my beat iut•t"eats would be better served if I co?Aplet�d 
a. ct'llle1e education. 
D. Although it is h&'t'd lo decide , it is probable that lll'J b¥st interests may 
be better e�r.,..ed i.f I C<*Plet:e a college aducation. 
E. l'TOlt my point of view , it is hard t<> <!�ide whether 01: ;.1ot a college 
educat1.on is 1.mport.unt � 
f. Alth.ough it is hard to decide> it ts pl'.ob.abl& chat m.y beet i&tet:tasts may 
be 'better ss1-.ed if I d.o ut COlfIVl«t• a college educatS.Oii. 
G, It seeu-.e that ncy best intereats wcrula oe better served if I did not 
corapleta a college education. 
a. On the whola 1llY �••t iateraata will be ear.ad by not ccmplet1n3 a coller,e 
educ.atton. 
I. Tbe completion of a college education 1• absolutely aot essential fQ� �r 
beet interest•. 
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A. The acbieveuu't of a high grade average in college is abeolutely 
esseatial for my h••t !nteragts. 
�. On the whole •Y bes� iuterestJ.l will b& �•�d by achieving a h1.gh 
grad& 8'9'eTage in coll.e••· 
C. It s•e.a that 'llAY beat inte:reste would be better JJarved if I achieved 
a hiah grade a"¥eragG in college . 
D� Although it !a hard t.o �cide . 1 t iFJ probable that my best inter.es ts 
may be bette.r aerveti if I ach1en a high grade averagt� :b.a college. 
E. Fr.Oil ay point of viK. it i• hard to decide whether or not a high grade 
average is important. 
F .  Al�hough it i& hard to d�ide, it 16 probable that �y best inte�ewta may 
not �. better aerTed if I achieve a high grade average in college . 
G. I aeams that my beat in.tereats would not be better eened lf I achieved 
a high grade a�rage iu co11�ge . 
a. On the whole llf'f bQst inter••t• would not be serv•d by achieving a high 
grad� average in �ollege � 
1 .  The aehj,avement of a hiah grade averqe i.n college is absolutely nnt 
eseeutial for nry be&t intereat•. 
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On the follawing �a.c;e� you will find a s�Tieo of nine statet!W.nta 
a.b��it a given subject.- CiTcle .?.!! nf the etatirune:i'lt� ,,'1\ich at'e aot 
objec.t:1onable to your attitude on th"t particular topic. Or, to put'. i t:  
�ot:hcn· way , circle all af the stut.ements that yo u  can agree with . 
a good a�ad• :In clua . ........ - ..... ....... .. ... 
gr.Ott iu ··-·-·---- --·-·- .,.. -· ·- ··- class u i�rtant. 
1. IJ.t�WQ&b it 1.8 h4ard to "dde. it i• prob&ble that $'}' best i11te:r�su 
achie.ved � Sood grade in _ ·- ·  ----- cliuus . 
grw t.u . _ ···-· _ ·- . cl•••. 
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A.. The coaplation of a colle.ge education is abaolutely Maential for 1fr/ 
beat iAtarute .. 
B .  On the whole tn'Y best iutereets will be eened by coapletiu.g a co11ett1i'l 
edueaticm. 
c .  It s&eJNt that my be�t interests would be better eerved 1! I corapl•t�d 
a coll•ae ed-.cation. 
D. Althmaah tt is hard to decide, it is probable that my best interest� 
may be aened better if I a.�ate a colleae e4ucation. 
E .  From 'IXY poiat of view , it is hard tcti dacide whether or not a cellege 
edu�ation !e important . 
F .  AlthO,..h it is ha�d to decide � it is probable that wry beet iuterests 
m�y ba better •�rved if I do not complete a col1-ge edl.14ation. 
C .  It �  that my best interests would be better •�rved if I did not 
co;>tplete a eolls&e educatiGll . 
li ,  On the wbQla my beat interests will be a.erve4 by net completing a 
oollege edueation. 
1 .  'rh� CO'iapletion of e. c.olle,e education 111 abaolutaly not eeaential 
f.ot � b .. t interests. 
.'1.. in college ie absolutely 
�ssuntial for my bast interes:e. 
B. Ou th� whole nr; be�.H: intev.::ots ··,1111 be �rvad by achieving a high 
grade average tn collage. 
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r.� It se01tta that wy he�t intereat� would be better eerved if I achieved 
a high grade avor£ge in college. 
n. :'.lthough it is hard tc decide . it ifll probable that my best int:eresta 
'f'lay be better i:mrved if I a.chiev� a high grade ir. college. 
"'.:'. ,  ?r�m 1tlY point of view) lt is. hard to decide whether or not a. high 
i ra.de average is lm:portant. 
F. Although it lf.\ hard to decide , it is yrobable tbat my best interests 
·1n.ay not: be better scrv'1d if I achieve a. hig)' grade av�rage in c<'lllege. 
� .  It saeaus that my best interests would not be better se�d if I 
achi�ved a rd.gh grade average in college. 
l1. On the whole my best interestH '.ilould not be se.rved by .tchievins a hi3h 
grade average io college . 
I .  The achie•..rer-�ent of a high grade aver�ge in college is absC1lutely not 
essential for my be.st interet1t6 . 
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ASS TRACT 
Researchers and scholars in the f.:&r at-ipeal area have been unable 
to deterlilline what factor or fa�tors make fear appeals effective. 'l'"w-o 
studies, Hewgill and �U.ller (1965) and Powell (1965) • auages t  that the. 
personal involveaent of the aadiQQclil witb who or wl&at 14 threatened ia 
the .factor which ca.uaas fear appeals to he effectiv�. If ego-involvaewtnt 
ls the peraor.i involveMtlt factor indicated by ch� studiea j then it 
would appear to b� th<G ke.y to fear .tlppeal effectivan�ss. Ttterefore. the 
pr�swit in�aatigation waa designed to exp�riuientally compare the Qffect� of 
eio-involvement and faar appeals upon ta�k performanee. 
Sixty nine U&.'\dergraduates enrolled in the basic &peech courafl at 
Eaateru. Illinois· Un:w�radty served as subjects .  TCtey were divided randomly 
in.to four sroupl!i1 each of which took a t�o part teat on basic speech 
fundaioontals. The dependent variaLle vaa each auuject 'a parfonaance (tbe 
nur.iber of qua�tiona ans'Werad during the ten ainute t101e period) on the te�t� 
The in<lat-endcnt variables • fear avpeal and ego-involvement .  wera 1nt:roduc� 
t�1rough the instruction� for parts ":i>" and 0A" of the test reapoct:ivaly � 
l-'art "A'' of the tetit conGi&tod of 79 questiona. On ptJ.rt "A" of thm 
te�t the ego-involvement variable ctons istsd of inforrdng the s-ubjeet� .in tfl'o 
of the experi1¥?ntal section• that ci1e score that th.ey made on the tast 
vould count as an hourly examination grade in their basic Si'>eech c..lass . The 
two non ego-involv�d acctions were t.old that: their seor�u� woul.d not <!ff0c.t 
their gradas in basic speech class. The subjects in all :.·u:ictifil!:J were givl'.!n 
10 minutt.s to work on t�a t "A". 
At the 4-?nd of the first ttlSt.1ng veriod the •u.bjcctN tl(!t'(� given test 
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"•" • l1lc1"4ed ta th• iuatltuetiouff fOT �e.at "B" t.1ao the f�AJ' a�pe•l 
var,abltt. Tho QIO fc•r avpeal. actetiona �l'• told th•t ln o-rde� to pua c.ut 
•A" • th� n4Uon•l avtira� indicac\'Ml tlnit tMy woel4 "hne h ad  to •�r 37 
q�sCiO":tu. Th� ��orbW'!!�t.n bad alre..ty· ._terai!UHI th•t ttte ttajori�J of the 
•ubj•cta ttottld be unabl� to attstwer tnb nwber of qu••9'1otts in t'lla tiM all�ad. 
?he AO fftaY �peal s�ctiQn.G �to. �old nothtni about hew tna1 w�e dot»a on 
th� t�sc, 
'the 'l!'QSUltu from the two te-Bt!t ieowc tabul•tad and tlua cliff4lr@ea 
b• t.,een each subj•r'3 perfot"•nc.o on e.ch tcHt wau calcnalatud. Att analytSi• 
of 'faYi�ue� vew �lated on th!• dat ... 'tllu reaulta v� �ot stati•t:tC!ally 
• 1r.sni t1caat. 
In o�dc� to •<rrify tho U:.depende�t varLahl•• • a P<>-3tte�t bAtt9ry va• 
;iwn. Tbt.1 ?<>Ptto.fft. hatt�ry eon�i•ted of •1• aenant1c d.tffer•n.tt.al 3�al.M • 
thrae eio--1nvolvfl'santt pottl-Uonal cho1Clft tscal11a, and finally, th'r� •tfO-latittllli• 
aetalOM. Th« r�ault3 of this 4atta wae racordBd in tabular for.. An an«Iy�b 
of val".1.anee were eerapl 1Jte4 QU tb1o data, 1'w r�sult8 of this -.nalysijl \f4l'ti not 
J.Jtatiat:t�al.ly ui;iiufio.at. 
Tu� r':'>rnlt• !.ndicatK the following& (1 ) thct euhj•c� of g;!'adoa dt4 
cwt •ct "n att �So"'iuvolvl()o to1�1e \11t� the wbjoota teat-Gd.a (2) r•rfontns 
vr tm th� "ad.unol ll•ut:Alf!e did 'lOt act SQ a fear q.peal with the B'11>j6ct:a 
t.eetod; aod (3) aft�r chtlckia� all ��iuiible det)ign arror� . t\\Q t1ttlikely 
option tbat q,�.!.nvolv�t au4 f(?ar &!'lt>eal have no t?T�1dict�lu liiff•ct ou 
eoamwiication ,;e�-. liaila oill!koly. 
